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HORSES
TRAINING THE COLT

Which Are of Prime Im
portance

In the first place teach the colt that
/<m are his superior. This can be 
•Jone much easier when the young^ster 
Is small. Put on a soft, properly fit
ting: halter; gret hi mthoroly to this, 
but in doln^ this do not tie up to 
wmethingr solid and leave, otherwise 
you may return and find your colt has 
committed suicide by either breaking; 
bis neck or choking; himself, but lead It 
luietly around the stall or yard beside 
its mother, and it will only be a short 
time before the youngster will under
stand what you want when you pull on 
bis halter shank and is nicely broken 
‘ o lead; teach him that you will not 
lurt him, but that it is useless for him 
to try to get away.

This is a great age of education. 
Vs it is with people, so it is with live
stock; the early education is the most 
mpresslve and lasting, therefore, since 

the horse i.s the servant of man, he 
nust be trained in order to be a val- 
lable servant. In training a colt it is 
leces.sary to get on friendly terms, as 
loud or unkind treatment tends to 
Irlve the colt in a direction opposite
0 that you would have him go and 
nake him do things just the opposite 
'rom what you want.

Kvery animal has more or less ob- 
''tinacy in its nature. Get hold of a 
cat’s tall and her first idea is to pull 
'tself and offer all the resistance in its 
■KDwer; the young colt will do the 

-^amc thing If gone at in the same way.
As a colt reaches maturity Its 

strength increa.ses very rapidly, and If
1 horse is to become a good work 
'lorse this obstinate nature must be 
more or less overcome.

There is no more objectionable habit 
'hat a horse can have than to be a 
lalter breaker, or to be ready to offer 

’•esistance every time anything out of 
‘ he ordinary comes up, says Indiana 
'•'armer. If anyone should doubt this 
'-'t him undertake to break a five*year- 
>!d ranch horse that never knew what 
ubmlsslon was, and the lesson will be 
'ery thoroughly impressed; it is only 
n very exceptional cases that such 

'lorsos are ever broken so that they 
•an bo depended upon. I do not ad- 
•ocate making a pet of a colt, "and 
'muld advise the reader to never do 
!. for like a spoiled child they are al-

ways on too familiar terms and very 
often get Into objectionable habits 
that are not easy to break. Teach the 
colt to understand your language; 
teach him to stop at the single word 
"Whoa." Always speak the word 
plainly and at the same time snub the 
colt short and he will soon connect 
the word and the event, and stop when 
the word is given. Follow the same 
plan in teaching him to stand over in 
the stall, or go forward or backward 
on command. In doing this use the 
whip sparingly, but be sure that you 
make him mind you. A severe pun
ishment will often put the colt on bad 
terms with its trainer, which is fre
quently fruitful of forming bad habits, 
which often reduces the value of many 
a valuable horse. These are necessary, 
but simple requirements, that every 
farmer raising colts should adopt. See 
that the colt is trained properly so he 
will be of valuable service in the fu
ture.

The Hofberts in Europe
A. B. Holbert, F. R. Holbert and 

Thomas R. Holbert, Greeley, Iowa, are 
all in Europe, buying the immense im
portations which will soon begin to 
arrive at New York and rushed by 
express to the Importing stables at 
Greeley, the great draft horse center. 
Visitors are invited tocome and in
spect these new’ importations of all of 
the draft and coach breeds. A. B. 
Holbert accompanied Mr. Holbert this 
year, enjoying the visit among the 
leading breeders and their many per
sonal friends thruout Germany, Bel
gium, PTanoe and England. The Hol- 
berts have Texas headquarters in Fort 
Worth and a large number of their 
importations are scattered thruout the 
state.

Mule Breeding Advice
A mule gets its hardiness, ears, bone 

and internal characteristics from the 
Jack. But the body and height como 
from the dam. Therefore, just because 
breeders are in possession of a fine 
little Catalan jack. It is no sign that 
any little scrub mare will produce all 
that is expected in the way of first- 
class mule stock. Tall jacks and tall 
mares will never produce mules the 
equal of those bred from tall mares 
and heavy, good-boned Jacks, from 
fourteen and a half to fifteen hands 
high. There are many authorities who

c* Im that for mule breeding only the 
very best class of mares should be 
used, but there are others who do not 
agree with this contention at all. One 
breeder of mules srys:

"Whereas, o f cou-ce, it is much bet
ter to breed mules from good roomy, 

‘ Sound mares, still a breeder may often 
find himself in possession of a mare 
which has somo hereditary unsound
ness that would render It most unde
sirable for her to be put to a stallion; 
but. on the other Ya -'', one would not 
feel so much *on mnetion in having 
her covered by the Jack as there would 
be no fear of her piogci.y passing on 
any unsoundness, owing to the wise 
provision of nature that renders the 
hybrid sterile.

"To make a success c f  mule breed
ing, the kind of Jack Donkey to be 
used is naturally of the very greatest 
Importance. Pre^íou8 experience in 
other countries is. in this respect, of 
great assistance li* deciding which 
breed of donkey is most suitable for 
the production of mules. Let us con
sider some of the different varieties 
that have largely beer made use of in 
connection with mule breeding.

"Broadly speaking the ‘Catalonian’ 
and ‘Andalusian,’ the ‘Maltese,* the 
‘Italian’ and the ‘Poitou,’ are the only 
varieties that have been used to any 
great extent, tho, of course, large num
bers of mules are bred from native 
jacks or nondescript aninjals which 
cannot claim to belong to any one 
particular breed.

"The ‘Catalonian* is by far the finest 
type of animal and must easily be 
placed first as the sire of mules. He 
is bred in Catalonia in Old Spain, and 
was introduced into the country by 
the Moors at the time of their con
quest in that country. He is a good 
black with a white or mealy muzzle, 
with white grayish colored belly. He 
possesses fine style and action with 
plenty of good clean bone. *rhese 
Catalonian jacks vary but little in 
form and Style, but greatly in size, 
running from fourteen to sixteen 
hands, tho the majority of those that 
are actually bred in Spain are from 
fourteen to fifteen hands.’*

Farmers and 
Mechanics^

National
Bank

OF FORT WORTH

is constantly improving 
its facilities and widening 
the scope of its usefulness. 
At your service for any 
banking business in Fort 
Worth or vicinity.

BIG LAND DEAL CLOSED ^
A Tract of 140,000 Acres Changes 

Hands at $4 Per Acre
SAN CARLOS, Texas— The old Ray

mond hacienda tract of 140,000 acres 
in Presidio, county has been sold by 
the trustees of tl ê Milton Tootle es
tate of St. Josesh, Mo., to J. H. Adams 
of Ardmore,- Okla., representing the

Indiahoma Trust Company for the sum 
of $4 an acre, reserving the coal un
der the land.

The deal amounts to $560,000. Tho 
coal under this land is estimated to be 
worth $7,000,000 and was developed by
a Pittsburg company building fifty 
miles of railroad from this town to the 
mines to supply the Southern syndicate 
expended $2,000,000 In development 
work and building the railroad. Doc
tor Johnson of St. Joseph, Mo., is tho 
managing agent o f the Milton Tootle 
estate.

Jack County Ranch Sold
W. P- Stewart of Jacksboro has sold 

to T. H, Cherryhomes o f the same 
place his stock farm, known as Sun- 
nyybrook, comprising 2,600 acres. The 
sale Includes 400 head of high-bred 
Shorthorn cattle, and the price is $37,- 
000. This ranch adjoins one already 
owned by Mr. Cherryhomes, and gives 
him one of the best and completest 
stock ranches in the west.

MYRES’ CELEBRATED SADDLES
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Are made by tbe most skilled workmen of 
the very best material and every job is 
personally inspected before leaving the 
shop. If it is the VERY BEST you are 
looking for let MYRES have your order.

SATIS FACTION  
G U A R A N T E E D

We are so conndent that our aaddle will 
please* you that we are perfectly willing to 
ship same subject to yonr closest inspec
tion. Yours for the BEST.

S. D. MYRES
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Practical Farm Butt^rmaking
Paper read at the meeting: of Indiana

State Dairy Association, by Mrs. Es
ther Woolman.
There are several essentials to the 

making: o f good butter; first, the qual
ity of cows; second, the kind of feed 

water glven\ them; third, cleanli- 
ii^ss and care; and fourth, the inter
est taken, and not being afraid of 
work.

Cows in poor condition, or diseased 
in any way, produce milk that in turn 
produces bad-keeping and bad-tasting 
butter. The very best of cows are 
none too good.

Quite often the buttermaker com
plies with every condition necessary 
for the making of good butter, and  ̂
fails because of gome detrimental qual; 
ity in the milk.

Cows fed on an extra q u a n tity  of 
properly selectt^d food will prepuce 
more and bettei* milk than will a^third 
more cows fed on anything thay^omes 
handiest to feed—the bulk oy  it dry 
and poor in quality. Cows that drink 
from stagnant pools or that <eat weeds, 
moldy hay or musty coriy fodder, o f 
anything in the way of l^ y  or grain 
that is damaged, or anything ill-smell
ing or highly flavored, yw ill give milk 
from which good m^ketable butter 
cannot be made.

Cleaniness does ^ot mean to use 
care with the mi\W only after it has 
reached the milk /room. On the con
trary, it means mat care is necessary 
from the time ypoi come into possession 
o f your cows /Until you market your 
butter and get your money. v

The greatest care and attention 
should be paid to the cow. The pas
tures and /lields should be well cared 
for. The/stables should be well kept 
and be /whitewashed frequently, and 
plenty /Of air-slacked lime should be 
used M a purifier.

Us^nothing but the best of tin buck
ets /to milk in. When the tin is worn 
otf/d iscard  the bucket for milking pur

ges. Incidentally, I will say, never 
i^e your milk buckets for anything else 
)ut than to milk in.

E^verythlng coming in contact with 
the milk, cream or butter must be kept 
In a cleanly condition. Care must be 
taken of all your milking utensils. Use 
plenty of w'arm water and sal soda for 
washing, and then use hot water, sun
shine and pure air to purify them.

Always stable your cows, both sum
mer or winter, at milking .time. Use 
a stool brush and cloth before begin
ning to milk. Strain the milk as soon 
as it is drawn, and then separate, or 
“ set” in milk pans submerged in cold 
water.

Care of the Cream.
As soon as possible after milking, If 

the hand separator «4s used, place the 
cream in a cool place, where the tem
perature is about 55 degrees. After 
the cream Is thoroughly cooled to that 
temperature it can be emptied in with 
the cream from previous milkings. 
Every time a new skimming goes into 
the cream jar, it should all be thor
oughly stirred into the cream below, 
and then the sides of the Jar about

NIGHT NURSE
Kept in Perfect Trim by Right Food

Nursing the sick is often very bur
densome to the nurse.

Night nursing is liable to be even 
more exhausting from the fact that the 
demands of the system for sleep are 
more urgent during the night hours.

A Va. lady, called on to act as 
night nurse In the family, found the 
greatest support from the use of 
Grape-Nuts good. She says:

“Our acquaintance with Grape-Nuts 
began eight years ago. We bought 
the first package sold in this place, and 
altho we began as skeptics we became 
converts to its striking food value.

“I used Grape-Nuts first, to sustain 
nne w’hen doing night nursing for a 
member of the family. I ate a tea
spoonful at a time, and by slowly 
chewing It, I was able to keep awake 
and felt no fatigue:

“ Soon I grew to like Grape-Nuts 
very much and after our patient re
covered I was surprised to find that I 
was not at all “ worn out” on account 
o f  broken rest. My nerves were strong 
and steady and my digestion fine. This 
was the more surprising because I had 
always suffered with w'eak nerves and 
indigestion. My experience was so 
satisfactory that other members of the 
family took up Grape-Nuts with like 
results.”  “There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellville,”  in pkgs.

Ever read the above lettert A  new  
one a p p e i^  from  tim e to time. They  
are gienuine, true, and fu ll of hun?an 
intereet.

the cream should be wiped clean of ad
hering cream, as this, if left, always 
ripens too soon and mottles the butter.

I am a friend of the cream separa
tor. With It you get more and better
cream tiian.by the old plan of skim -J L ^
ming, and,/as a rule, better butter is|̂  i the bne-pound brick molds., Wrap each

» 1 r»«made fremi the separated cream.
To m ^ e  good butter one must not 

go gucMing at the temperature of the 
room in which the cream is kept. For 
ascertaining whether the cream is at 

. the /proper ripening or churning tem
perature, a good dairy thermometer 

a necessity.
When you have the amount,of cream 

you want to churn, the ripening or 
souring comes next. This is accom
plished by bringing the temperature 
of the cream up to 70 degrees. Keep 
the cream in the cream jar while rip
ening and place the Jar in a warm 
room, with the thermometer hanging 
close by.

Cream will take on flavor from its 
surroundings, and as most of us are 
compelled to keep it in the kitchen 
while ripening, great care must be 
used, as the cooking odors penetrate 
very readily.

After the cream is ripened, which 
will take about twelve hours after it is 
brought up to 70 degrees, cool it down 
to 62 degrees by placing in a cool room, 
and then hold it at this temperature 
for from three to four hours before 
churning.

It is very essential in cream ripen
ing to stir th€! cream frequently to In
sure uniform ripening. When cream 
remains undisturbed for some time, the 
fat rises In the same way that it does 
on milk, and the result is an uneven 
ripening, which leads to a i>oor bodied 
cream. Insttiad of being smooth and 
glossy, it will appear coarse and curdy 
when poured from a dipper.

As a rule, quick ripening gives bet
ter results than slow. For Instance, 
when we attempt to ripen cream at a 
low temperature, more or less bitter 
flavor is always the result; if at too 
high a temperature, the butter will 
have too much of an acid flavor. If 
the cream is/kept too long after it Is 
ripe enough Ao churn, the butter will 
have an old flavor.

Preparing for Churning.
Before putting the cream into the 

churn the churn should be scalded thor
oughly with hot water, and then rinsed 
well with pure cold water. This will 
freshen the chum and fill the pores of 
the wood with water so that the cream 
and butter will not stick.

Let me say right here that we think 
that the churn has a great deal to do 
with the appearance of the butter. We 
use an ordinary barrel churn because 
It churns easily and quickly, and there 
is no dasher or paddles Inside to beat 
and break the grain and make the but
ter look like lard with butter coloring 
in it.

All cream should be thoroughly 
strained Into the churn. This remove» 
the possibility of white specks in the 
butter, which usually consist of curd 
or dried particles of cream.

Butter should be churned until the 
granules are about the size of wheat. 
When larger than this, it Is more diffi
cult to remove the buttermilk «“nd dis
tribute the salt

As soon as the butter granules are 
the proper size, draw off the butter
milk and put in as much water (the 
same temperature as the buttermilk or 
a degree or two wanner) as you have 
buttermilk. Turn three or four times 
and draw off. Have ready a bucket 
of clear water, of the same temperature 
as before, and pour on the butter un
til the w'ater runs o ff clear.

It is needless to sav that nothltig 
but the best grade of salt should be 
u.sed In salting butter. I would prefer 
the flake salt, as it dissolves more 
readily and is not so liable to make 
mottles. Salt adds flavor to the'but
ter, and materially increases Its keep
ing quality.

Buttermakers differ as to the amount 
of salt which should be used In but
ter. Very high salting, however, has 
a tendency to detract from the fine, 
delicate aroma of butter, while at the 
same time it tends to cover up slight 
defects in flavor. As a rule, butter- 
makers will find It to their advantage 
to salt rather high.

Salt very readily absorbs odors and 
must therefore be kept in a clean, dry 
placé where the air is pure. It should 
be o f the same temperature as the but
ter W’hen used.

Working, Packing and Marketina.
The chief object In working butter 

Is to evenly Incorporate the salt. Our 
method is as follows; After the wash 
wmter is drained off, carefully dis
tribute the salt over the butter, and 
then work In churn Just enough to get 
the salt in the butter. Then cover up, 
and let It stand for twenty minutes 
or a half hour, to allow the salt to die-

solve, and then remove the butter- 
worker and finish.

In working enough to get the salt 
evenly distributed, the rule to follow 
Is to work the butter Just enough to 
prevent the appearance of mottles. Just
how much working this requires every 
buttermaker must determine for him
self, for the reason that there are s 
number of conditions that Influence 
the length of time that butter n ee^  
to be worked^

After working, then mold. We use
cake separately In parchment paper, 
and the butter Is ready for market. 
Place the butter in a large Jar which 
la used for that purpose and no other, 
and cover properly. Then put the Jar 
In the milk trough and it will keep 
nicely until market day.

Always send your butter away in a 
nice clean basket, w’lth nice snow-white 
towels, and you can not but feel good.

2,500 CATTLE SOLD; 
BRING $18 TO $25

Clement Ranch Embracing Twenty-Six 
Sections Will Sell for Farm

ing Lands
QUANAH, Texas, Aug. 29,—Clement 

ranch, the largest ranch In Hardeman 
county, is to be placed upon the market 
In tracts of any size desired for farm
ing purposes not later than Sept. 16. 
This ranch embraces more than twen
ty-six sections of rich sandy land will 
easily support several hundred fami
lies.

Some of the best cotton in the state

YOUNG CO. COAL NOW 
BEING SHIPPED OUT

Owned by Wichita Falla Capital Means 
Much to That City in Way of 

Industries
WICHITA FALLS. Texas, Aug. 29.— 

The first car of coal from the Young 
county coal flelds has reached Wichita 
Falls over the Wichita Palls and 
Southern. This coal field is owned by 
Wichita Falls capital and Is one of the 
richest coal deposits In Texas, With 
cheap coal and abundant water supply 
Wichita Falls expects to land many 
larAe factories.

GEORGETOWN, Texas. Aug. 29.— 
Messrs, A. A. HufTstuttler and I. K. 
Howell sold about 2,500 head of two, 
three and four-year-old steers to t'ort 
Worth and Kansas City parties for $18 
to $25 Der head, and delivered the cat
tle at Lami>asas yesterday. The cat
tle are in fine condition and this is the 
largest sale made here in ten years.

CAHLE RAISERS 
WIN RATE FIGHT

WASHINGTON, Aug, 28.—A sweep
ing reduction of from M to S cent» perr
100 pounds on range cattle shlpmectL.' 
to be carried Into effect by Oct, 15 fc 
effected In an order Issued yesterda> 
by the Interstate commerce commis
sion In the case o f the Cattle Raisers* I 
Association of Texas against the Mia- ' 
sourl, Kansa.s and Texas and fifty- 
eight other railroad companies In 
Texas. The reduction carried out the 
commission’s condemnation last spring 
of the railroad advances In rates.

The rates ordered cu t^ re  oft range 
cattle from points In Tegaa, New Mex
ico and Oklahoma to Northern ranges 
In Wyoming, Nebraska, iiouth Dakota 
and Montana, and opr cattle In carloads 
from the southwei^ to Chlcaigo, Ekist 
St. Louis. O m aha/^d  New Orleans, 

The rsillroads /are also ordered to 
substitute a teirolnal charge of not 
exceeding $l per car for their presem 
$2 terminal charge for the delivery of 
live stock at/the Union Stock YarAs In 
Chicago. /

PAYS422.000 RENTAL 
F^R FARM FIVE YEARS

DUNCAN, OELA., FAIR
W ILL OPEN SEPT. 9

/
Expect 25,000 People in Attendarirce 

and $$4,000 Will Be Given Away 
in Premiums /

DUNCAN. Okla., Aug. 29.—The 
Stephens County Fair this yea)/ which 
will be held Sept. 9, 10, 11 and 1-, 
promises to be the biggest ^ ’cnt ever 
pullled off in Southwest /Oklaliomn. 
Great preparations are bomg made by 
the people of Duncan fo /  it, and no 
stone will be left unturnfed to thoroly 
entertain and properly care for all vl.s- 
itors. Pjxtra fine raclhg will probably 
be the most attractl\?e feature of the 
program, but by no means will racing 
be all. Baseball and other attractions, 
besides exhibits of all kinds and $4,009 
in premiums will be distributed. Ar
rangements have been made to care 
for 25,000 people. Eighteen thousand 
attended last vear and all pronounced 
it a great event.

Clgrendon Man Expdets to Cultivais 
2,000 Acres and Will Pay 

Rent Annually
CLARENDON, Texas. Aug. 29,—One 

of the biggest rental deals ever made 
In this country wa.s made by Ben W. 
Chamberlain to Mr. Wclaenfeldt of 
Potter county. Mr. Chamberlain leased 
his four-section farm and pasture, two 
miles south of Clarendon, to Mr. 
Welsenfeldt for a term of five yca.n 
for the sum of $22,000. The terms are 
cash,’ and the rent will be paid an
nually. Mr. Welsenfeldt expects to 
cultivate something like 2.000 acres, 
planting wheat, oats and corn.

CLARENDON STEERS
AT TOP OF MARKET

BIGGEST HARDEMAN CO. 
RANCH TO BE CUT UP

Sixty-Three Hoad Averaging 1,117 
Pounds; Bring $4.25; Were 

Grassed in Kansas
CLARENDON. Texas. Aug. 29.— 

Lewis & Molesworth of Clarendon re
cently had on the market 63 head of 
their steers grassed In Kansas averag
ing 1,117 pounds, which were sold at 
$4.25, this price being the highest of 
the season for Kansas grazed Texan.  ̂
of so light weight. In fact, the only 
sale of cattle of this class this season 
to compare with the above was u string 
of heavier beeves averaging L224 
pounds, the .sale of which on the pro
ceeding day is reported at $4.30.

WATER AT 420 FEET 
NEAR FORT STOCKTON

Acqua Pura Comas Up 21 Fast in 
Bora; Ranchara to Buy Flock 

of Shaap
FORT STOCKTON. Aug. 29.—J. C 

Mauk and his sons, who have been 
drilling for water some time at their 
ranch down near the Paxton ranch, 
struck a fine vein of water at 420 feet 
last week. The well has not yet been 
tested as to Its capacity but the water 
stands 21 feet In the well. They have 
a fine prxiposltion now and with a 
flock of sheep, which will probably be 
bought soon, they have one of the 
nicest, all-round little ranches in the 
country.

CLYDE.—Farmers report the frull 
crop in this vlcinPy unusually good at 
present and shipments brought to town 
bear out their assertiona as to ex
cellence of quality.
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DAIRYING

tv

Fail Care of the Dairy Cow
When Uie cow once .shrinkH in her 

daily yield of milk it ia utterly impos
sible, even by the best of feed and 
care, to brintf her back to her previous 
full flow, says E. P. Snyder in ' the 
National Stockman. The most suc
cessful dairymen recofi:nlze this fact, 
and aim to keep up the yield thru the 
dry weather that usually prevails at 
some lime during the months of Au
gust and September.

One of the best ways of doing this 
is to provide a succession of sweet 
corn to be cut up and fed as oectasion 
reijuires. It is often necessary to be
gin feeding early in August, and if 
some of the medium early varieti(*s ar.j 
planted, they will be at just tf'ie right 
stage for feeding at this time. Hut 
for the main crop I have found inAh- 
ing better than Stowell’s evergreen. 1 

' plant in rows same as field corn, three 
feet and eight inches apart, with 
stalks standing six to eight Inches 
apart in the rows, for 1 want it thin 
enough so it will ear well. 1 don’ t 
consider any corn fodder of much ac
count if grown so thick that the stalks 
are spindling and entirely without 
ear.s. Ij is washy, wateiy, innutrltlous 
stuff.

1 cultivate and tend this fodder crop 
just the same us the regular field crop 
and it is remarkably gratifying, too, to 
se'̂ i the (juantlty that can b- grown 
on a small area f ground. 1 think 
there can’t possibly be a better croj) 
grown to tid«j cows over the fly in
fested drouthy season of lute summer 
and early full.

Occasionally there wdll be a season 
of ample rains when pasturage will be 
ample and luxuriant all the season, 
but only occasionally, and then gocci 
use can be made of the sweet i-orn 
by picking off the ears and feeding to 
the fattering hogs. There is nothing 
better with which to start them. 1 
know one successful feeder of hogs 
who alway.s plants an acre or two of 
sweet corn for this purpose alone.

1 have In mind now' two men who 
keep COW'S and sell their milk to a 
creamery. One of them keeps seven 
lows. Each spring he plants from one 
to two acres of sw'eet corn for these 
cow.s. He plants it near his bain, 
takes fine care of it and invariably 
has a great crop. He has a small

TRIED TO FORCE IT
Thought System Would Soon Tolerate 

Coffee

A Hoston lady tried to convince her- 
belf that she could get used to iroffec, 
and finally found it was the stronger. 
She writes:

"When a child, being delicate and 
nervous, I was not allowed coffee. Hut 
since reaching womanhood 1 begun its 
use, and as the habit grew on me, I 
frequently endeavored to break tnyself 
of it, because of its evident bad ef
fects.

"With me the mo.st noticeable effect 
of drinking coffee was j)aIpitation of 
the heart. This was at times truly 
alarming, and my face would flush un
comfortably and maintain its vivid hue 
for some time.

"I argued that my system would 
soon accustom Itself to coffee, and con
tinued to use it, although I liad a 
suspicion that it w’as affecting m.v 
eye-sight, also. The kidneys early 
showed efforts of coffee, as 1 found by 
leaving it off for a few days, when 
the trouble abated.

"Finally a friend called my attention 
to I’ostum. At first I did not like It, 
but when made right—boiled 15 min
utes until dark and rich—-1 soon found 
Postüib was just what 1 w'unted. ' No 
flushing of the face, no palpitation, 
no discomfort or inconvenience after 
drinking it

"Of course all this was not felt in -i 
week or two weeks, but within that 
time I can truthfully say a marke-l 
difference had taken place and a 
great deal of niy nervoustK'ss had van
ished.

"At present time my health Is excel
lent, due to a continued use of Postutn, 
wltli a general olservance of proper 
hygiene. Of nothing am 1 more con
vinced than that if I had continued 
drinking coffee 1 should be today little 
less than a nervous wreck, and pos
sibly blind."

"There’s a Rca.son."
Name given by the Postum Co„ Bat

tle Creek, Mich. Read "The Hoad to 
.Wellvllle,” in pkg.«».

Ever read th* above latter? A new 
one appears from tima to tiir«. They 
ara ganuina, trua and full of human 
Intareat.

sled to which he hitches one horse and 
hauls In a load every day, and each 
night and morning those cows are 
given a generous feed in a darkened 
stable wliere they are milked. Each 
cow has her own stall, and each is 
ready to take her owti place w'lth 
alacrity as soon as the door is opened. 
While the stalks are yet juicy they 
eat every morsel. Absolutely nothing 
is w'asted. .

After the cow’s are milked lliey are 
turned out on the pasture, where they 
have a clean place to lie down and 
chew the cud of contentment and sleep, 
it goes without saying that this herd 
of cow.s gives a good account of itself 
ar the milk pail.

Tile niarj liimself says: "Th(' satis
faction of seeing the rcdisirwitli whicli 
those ccjw's w’ad away that sweet corn 
is worth all the time and effort it 
costs me to grow and feed it, and the 
increased yield of milk is clear profit."

The other man has a lierd of twelve 
cows. He tnakes no provision what
ever for soiling when the pastures 

'become short and withered by tho 
drouths of late summer and early fall, 
and today they are lieli)lng out the 
short pasture by gnawing at a stack 
of over-ripe timothy hay to whicli they 
have access. Those cow’s are driven 
to the not overclean barn yard every 
day at 5 o ’clock in the evening, where 
they stay until eight o ’clock tlie next 
morning.

T atti sprry I haven’t the data of 
monthly receipts from these twM> 
herds of cows so differently managed. 
There is a wide difference in their 
appearance, ami I haven’t the least 
doubt there is the same difference in 
their performatice. I believe that the 
receipts from the herd of seven 
those from tlie herd of twlve. 
out know’ ing what either is. I 
prefer to take the former, if 
my choice. \

exceed
Wlth-

should
given

iPer Cent of Butter Fat
Pli st grade cream shoidd \ contain 

not less than 30 per cent nf\butter 
fat, for the reason that cream Avitii 
this per cent of butter fat will kfeeP 
better and costs les.s to transtiort than 
cream of a lower per cent of fat, and 
the dairymen will recover more skim 
milk.

Some causes that tend to lower the 
butter fat to below 30 per cent in 
cream separated with a cream sep.'wa- 
tor;

The variation In the per cent of but- 
tear fat of hand separated cream l.s 
very groat if operators are not careful 
In operating their machines uniformly. 
There are several factors that Influence 
the test of cream from separators. Th-» 
first and probably tbe most Important 
« ause that reduces the jier cent of but
ter fat in cream is by turning too 
slowly, not giving the bowl enougb 
speed. Anything that tends to change 
tho speed of the bowl from one sep
aration to another Influences the per 
Cent of butter fat In the cream. A xinl- 
forrn speed of the bowl Is obtained by 
turrung the erank at a given speed at 
all times and giving the crank an 
ectual pressure at a.ll points in its cir
cuit around the axis. The speed at 
which the machine should be run i.s 
Indicated by tho mumifacturer. Fidlow 
these instructions and count the revo
lutions each time the machine is used, 
to be sure that the speed is inaln- 
tahicd.

If the milk is warm the cream will 
cant.'iln a slightl.v higher per cent of 
butter fat: cold, it will c«>ntain a
slightly lower per cent other conditions 
bi-ing equal. Milk Immediately after il 
Is drawn from the cow has the pn>per 
temperature at which to separate.

Milk should be run thru a separator 
at a constant rate. If milk Is fed into 
the •-‘separator at an uneven rate, if at 
times the flow of milk be stopped, the 
thickness of the cream will be greatly 
Influenced. The faster milk Is run thru 
a sepunttor the thinner wMll be th 
cream, other conditions being equal.

Tho amount of water or skim milk 
used to flush out tho bowl will nat
urally tet\d to decrease the per cent 
of butter fat by diluting the cream 
with w’atcr or milk.

There is a cream .screw or skim milk 
screw in each separator for the pur
pose of changing the thlckne.ss of 
cream when desired. By this It can be 
so regulated as 1 • skim thin or thick 
cream and when once set, if all other 
conditions of the separator are uniform 
It will produce nearly a constant per 
cent of butter fat.

These principles hold true In all 
cream separators, and explain why the 
per cent of butter fat sometimes runs 
below 30 per cent.

While all the points mentioned here
with can be known without depending 
upon the judgment of any particular

individual, as for instance, determining 
the amount of acid in the cream, the 
frequency of hauling the cream, per 
cent of butter fat in the cream, etc., 
there, however, remains one point still 
unsolved which is directly dependent 
on expert judgment, namely, the fla
vor of the cream,—Oscar F. Erf.

Recovering the Buttermilk
line of investigation with refer
to recovering the buttermilk that 

had\l)*‘en lost in the large creamery 
was trmlertaken by the Kansas experi
ment stXtion, and some very valuable 
re.sults luksve been obtained. Butter
milk, to thh extent of several million 
dollars, has b^en dumped into the 
streams of the "sitate of Kansas every 
year. By drying this buttermilk and 
turning It into a food product the 
feeding value of biuTermilk can be 
fully rei'overed. Feedihg experimr>nts 
wore begun along poultry lines, and 
later with cows. In both ca.' ês the 
casein has proved to be a very profit
able feed. It ha.s been estimated that 
it is worth approximately 7 rents per 
pound as feed for chickens, and worch 
about r> cents per pound as feed for 
cows. This casein can be produced 
f*»r tbe creameryman as well as the 
feeder, and by this mean.s buttermilk 
is recovered and m»t lost, as it now the 
fase.

Annual Dairy Show ^
The third annual dairy show will be 

held at Chicago and in the Coliseum 
December 2 to 10. inclusive.

The time and plac« for holding the 
third annual dalrsy exhibition was giv
en much consideration. The exhibitors 
of machinery prefer tlie winter months 
for displaylrfg their goods and the ex
hibitors <*f live stock would like to 
have the dairy show' held early in Octo
ber or at the close of the state fair 
season, Tlie officers being anxious to 
please botli the cattle and machinery 
tixhibitors, brought this matter before 
tbe stockholders at the regular annuo.l 
meeting and discussed very thoroly the 
most suitable time for holding tho 
siiow. It W’as finally decided to hold 
it not later than December 25. the ex
act dates and place being left to the 
executive committee.

It is desired to make this dairy show 
a strong refiresentative of all dairy 
Interests, to bring together butter and 
cheese makers, farmers and manufac
turers of daily products from all parts 
of the country for educational pur
poses, also to present at this gatliering 
the best and most up to date machin
ery and to show choice herd.s of cattle 
repre.«ent-ing all the different dairy 
breeds. In fact if is desired to make 
the occa.sion the big event of the year 
for dair.ving, and to so exhibit the dif
ferent branches of the dairy industry 
that the people of the country will 
realize the importance and magnitude 
of this great industry.

The purpose is to make this exhibi
tion of cattle and machinery something 
more than a show. It is the purpose to 
make it a strong educational affair, 
wh»‘re (lue.- t̂ions of national import 
may be discussed and plans made for 
a greater development of all dairy In
terests. 'I'lio fiist two shows w'ere a 
success, and it is the desire to make 
the coming one better, bigger and more 
instructive. Ail communications should 
be addressed to the National Dairy As
sociation, 154 Washington street, rotim 
307. Chicago. 111.
DAIRY S J

SHELLS COVERED A CALF

William Cockburn of Aurelia, Iowa,
Brings Queer Freak to Sioux City
Two-headed calves, calves with six

legs and various other freaks have 
been born of cows, but naturalists who 
have seen many .such curiosities admit 
that they have never seen anything 
that will equal the curiosity belonging 
to William Cockburn of Aurelia, Iowa, 
says the Sioux City Journal.

A perfectly formed calf w'as born on 
his farm, six miles south of Aurelia, 
on June 2. but in place c f hair and 
hide its body w'as Covered with a hard 
shell, like that of a mud turtle. The 
tail, too, was identical with that of a 
turtle's even tapering to a point and 
being about six inches In length.

The only covering of the body that 
re.«*emb1ed that of an ordinary calf was 
below Its knees. There the hair W’as 
distinguishable, but a shell covered all 
the rest of the animal, even to the face 
and ears.

"Tlie only way that I can figure it 
out is that before tiie calf was born 
the mother either became frightened, 
at or was bitten by a turtle." Mr.

' Cockburn said. "The Pitcher river runs, 
thru my farm, and it Is filled with 
turtles. Many are large and ugly. The 
women folks have absolutely refused to 
use that cow’s milk since the birth of 
the ca lf."

The calf lived for six days and farm
ers came from miles around to see the

i zr Y<m Bead Thla
t t  will be to learn that the leading modi«
cal vnriters and teachers of all the several 
schools of practice recommend, in the 
strongest terms possible, each and every 
Ingredient entering iuto the corapoeltioii 
of Dr. Pierce’s QoHen Medical Discovery 
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,* 
torpid liver, or biliousne^ chronic bowel 
affections, and all catarnial diseases of 
whatever region, name or nature. It is 
also a specific remedy for all such chronic 
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec
tions and their resultants, as bronchial, 
throat and lung disease (except consump
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. Ik 
is not so gu<M for acute colds and coughs, 
but for fingering, or chronic cases it i¿ 
especially efficacious in producing per
fect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark, 
Golden Seal root. Blood root. Stone root! 
Mandr.ake root and Queen’s root—all or 
which are highly praised as remedies for 
all the above mentioned afTections by such 
:mineat medical writers and teachers as 
i*rof. Bartholow, of ^Jefferson Med. Coin 
lege; Prof. Harê >tn the Univ. of Pa.j 
Prof. Finlejr’fiHfngwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Med.J^llege, Chicago; Prof. John 
King, M. El  of Cincinnati; Prof. John 
M. Scudderf^, D., of Cincinnati; Prof. 
Edwin >L7Haln. M. D., of Hahnemann 
Med. Chicago, and scores '.of
other&i'’'^wliniy eminent in their sevei^l 
ichqm »^ practice.

-The " Golden Medical Diacovery * Is tha
J a mgists 1

luc
igglstsTor like pi aLhaa ain

_________________ , 5 a £ = w ^ore than fnv nninlx^g-Qf nrdm^  jenf- 
oniats. ppen publicity ol its formula 

Is the best possible guaranty of its merits. 
A glance at this published formula will 
show that "Golden Medical Discovery* 
contains no poisonous, harmful or habit- 
forming drugs and no alcohol—chemically 
)ure, triple-refined glycerine being u.sed 
nstead. Glycerine is entirely unobjec- 
ionable and besides is a most useful agent 
n the cure of all stomach as well as bron

chial, throat and lung affections. There 
Is the highest medical authority for Ita 
use in all such ca.ses. The " Discovery ” is 
a concen .ated glyceric extract of native, 
medicinal roots and is safe anv -enable 

A booklet of «extracts from eminent, 
medical authorities, endorsing Its Ingre*

ilients mailed free  on request. Addraaf 
)r. E. V. Pleroii, Buffalo, N. Y.

curiosity. All acknowTedged they never 
had .seen anything similar.

A. J. Anderson, who mounted it, .says 
that while the body was perfect in calf 
formation, the inte.^ t̂ines resembled 
those of a turtle. The lips, too, w'ere 
drawn back like those of a turtle. The 
shell is hard.

CALF W ITHOUT HAIR

Ren'^arkable Freak of Nature Attracts 
Attention in South Dakota

CHESTER, S. D.. Aug. 18.—G. S. 
Smith of this place is the owne,- of a 
cow that recently gave birth to a <alf 
which is entirely hairless. Its sire is 
a full-blood Durham, and its dam is 
also partially of the same breed. The 
animal Is of good form. size and 
weight, rather large for its age. but of 
almost perfect physical development 
and. altho it is now over a month old, 
it has not the sign of hair upon its 
skin, and there are no indications that 
any will ever grow upon any part of its 
body. The animal is of the female per
suasion, enjoys good health, being vig
orous and active, eats and drinks like 
other calves do, but in appearance is 
one of the most remarkable freaks of 
nature ever seen or heard of. In fact, 
notliing like it has ever been heard of 
In the world so far as known. Its 
color and the outward conditions of its 
skin hear strong resemblance to tho 
elephant.

The animal is attractimr great atten
tion among the people of this locality. 
It Is on exhibition In a tent near Mr. 
Smith’s place of business in Chester, 
and the owner will place the calf on 
exhibition at the state and county fair» 
thruout the country this fall.

$227,000 SALE IS
MADE AT BARSTOW

Ranch Land Changes Hands, Tract to 
Extent of 2,165 Acres with Stock 

Figurino in Deal
BARSTOW. Texas, Aug. 29.—I..a.st 

Wednesday John T. Sweatt of Grand- 
falls sold to J. W’ . Riggins, former 
mayor of Waco and later of Traveno, 
Cal., 2,165 acres of land, together wTth 
store, stock of merchandise, gins, real- 
dence and furniture, live stock and all 
Improvements on his lands at Grand- 
falls. Consideration S227,000.

V A R I C O C E L E
A  Safe, Painless, Permanent Care 
10 jeara’ experience. No money aceepted until 
patient Is well CONGULTATION wid vaF 
aabte BOOK F r EE. by mail or at offlee.
DR.C M. COE. 9l5WaliuitSt.. Kansas
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S W I N E

Keep Lice Off the Hog
A stockman new in the hogr business 

bought several sows, writes Professor 
JH. M. Cottrell of the Colorado Agri- 
"tultural college. Hb built good shelter 
and gave them good feed and care. 
They had 150 pigs, and all of these but 
il2 died before weaning time.

After 13S had died a veterinarian was 
called in to find what disease was 
killing the pigs, and he foudd that 
they had all been killed by lice. They 
were covered with vermin.

The writer inspected a herd of 300 
hogs that had the run of an alfalfa 
field, and were also fed grain. They 
had a greyhound appearance. with 
rough hair, and were not over half so 
heavy as they should have been. After 
looking them over the writer remarked 
that the lice were stunting the hogs. 
The owser insisted that there was not 
a single louse on the whole herd. Sev
eral hogs were caught and were found 
to be nearly covered with lice. /

Instances of this kind are the rule 
rather than the exception. Whenever 
a pig has good feed and surroundings 
and is not thriving, look for lice. Ver
min will usually be found to be the 
cause of the lack of thrift. A great 
many of the losses laid to cholera, 
worms and mysterious diseases are ac
tually the work of lice.

The best cure and preventive is reg
ular dipping, using some of the coal 
tar dips so extensively advertised and 
eold. When pigs are found to be lousy 
dip twice 10 days apart, and then once 
a month thru the year. Dipping with 
coal tar dips not only kills the vermin, 
but keeps the skin and hair in a 

.healthful condition that is worth the 
cost of the operation aside from kill
ing the lice.

The most convenient m ethm l is to 
sink a galvanized iron vat. the top 
level with the ground, and leave a 
chute leading from the hog lot to the 
vat and another from the dipping board 
to the lot.

The dipping mixture can be kept in 
the vat all the time and he protected 

' by a cover when hogs are not being 
dipped. With such an arrangement It 
is a short and easy .iob to dip 50 to 
200 hogs. The dipping mixture will 
need lo be changed three or four times 
a vear.

in Colorado It is safe to dip in win
ter. if done on a warm, sunny day and 
tlie hogs are kept in the sun and out 
of the wind until dry.

Where only a few pigs are kept they 
may be treated by washing them 
thoroly with a cloth or sponge wet 
with the dipping solution.

Besides dipping, the hogs should have 
short posts set for them in their yards 
and pastures. Wrap the posts with old 
potato or bran sacks and once a week 
saturate these sacks with crude oil. A 
louse bites the hog. he rubs the spot 
on the sack and the oil kills the louse.

When hogs are found to be lousy 
their sleeping, feeding and resting 
places she.uld be thoroly cleaned, all 
bedding, burned and these places 
sprinkled or sponged with the dinping 
mixtures. Pregnant sows should not 
be run thru the dipping vat.

When a pure-bred pig is purchased 
and brought to the farm it should be 
examined, and. if found lou.sy, treated 
before being turned with other swine. 
There are hundreds of instances of 
where a single lousy pig sent out by a 
reputable breeder has in a short time 
stocked a whole herd with lice.

The Hog Breeders* Prospects
There i.s a remarkably bright pros

pect for good prices ahead of the hog 
breeder. The shortage of hogs for this 
coming fall and winter seems unavoid- 
fthle. The cau.«ses have been brought 
about by natural means. The finan
cial crisis of last November, w'hich 
sent prices down to the point below 
production, caused a severe cut In 
the brood sow supply. This, with high- 
priced corn, made an effectual reduc
tion in the supply of brood sows, just 
at the time when the brood sow herd 
to be carried over is made up. This 
cutting down In the producing stock 
at this particular sea.son of the year 
seemed opportune to th'fe hog breeder.

The more or less prevailing fatality 
o f hog cholera during 1907. was also 
a factor in reducing the hog supply. It 
also had the tendency to w’eaken the_ 
faith in most hog breeders that it was" 
a good time to feed high-priced com 
Into low-priced hogs. The breeder of 
pure bred hogs is the first man, gen
erally, to get scared when a cloud 
appears on the horizon of the hog 
market.

Things seem to be somewhat 
changed now. The prospect is not 
alone bright for a good, strong demand 
for killing hogs, but it is equall)r goed 
for the best quality of breeding" hogs. 
Hog raisers commence to look around 
for breeding stock of quality and ex
cellence as soon as the prices In the 
pork market begin to ascend the scale.

A very positive shortage in any kind 
of stock cannot be fully restored to 
normal conditions short of two years. 
If hogs are as scarce as they seem 
to be the breeding stock for next year 
must be made up out of this year’s 
spring crop of pigs. This can readily 
be done by each breeder lessening his 
«ale supply to this etent. The short
age of marketable hogs to go from 
the farms this summer and fall will 
indicate the situation better than can 
be guessed at. The pure-bred hog- 
man. however, has a bright trade pros
pect in view for all his best breeding 
stock at good paying prices.—Twen
tieth Century Farmer.

Keep Pips Free from Worms
In some sections nine-t«mths of the 

young pig.s arc afflicted with worms. 
These worms are anywhere from four 
to ten inchs in length ard keep the 
intestines of the pigs in a constant 
state of irritation. It is not worth 
while to fatten these pigs until after, 
getting rid of the worms, as the worms 
consume all the nutriment ia the feed- 
There are several lemedies '-hat tend 
to evacuate worms from the system. 
One of the simplest is turpentine fed 
in milk. One teaspoonful dally to every 
eighty or one hundred pourds o f live 
weight is the proper amount to give 
and the treatment should bn continued 
for three days in succession. This 
remedy proves more effectual If the 
pigs are kept off feed from twelve to 
twenty-four hours before It is admin
istered.

A good tonic for pigs the year round 
consists of three bushels of charcoal, 
one bushel of hardwood ashes, eight 
pounds of salt, two quarters of air- 
slacked lime and one and a half pounds 
of coppera.s di.ssolved in hot water and 
mixed with the other Ingredients. This 
mixture should be kept inside, so that 
the rain will not leach it out. If the 
pigs are given all o f this tonic they 
will eat the year round, they are not 
likely to be seriously troubled with 
worms. The lye and copperas do not 
prove very appetizing to worms.

One of the most effectual means of 
keep a herd free from worms Is lo 
keep surrounding conditions sanitary. 
It Is in festering filth Ln the bam yard 
Or pasture that these parasites breed 
and that their eggs develop. If things 
are kept clean and dry. and if pastures 
are frequently changed, there will Ic  
less likelihood of the pigs being seri
ously affected.

Bacon Hogs
To start a growth of bacon hogs It 

is desirable to secure a foundation of 
stock best .adapted to that purpose. 
There are many breeds suitable for 
biicon production. The Tam worth, the 
Poland-China, the Chester White, the 
lierki'hire, Duroe Jersey and Yorkshire 
are all very well suited for bacon pur
poses. Perhaps the Yorkshire is most 
popular with the regular bacon pro
ducers, tho pigs <ian be taken from any 
one of the above breeds and spoiled, if 
not properly fed for the end desined 
Proper feeding is the essential for ba
con production.

It is not always advisable to raise 
thorobreds for this purpose. That is 
quite an unnecessary expense. With a 
good boar tho most common of sow's 
will do well for bacon. An authority 
has this to say on the subject of 
breeeds: “ If you have to buy your
stock to start with, it is just as well 
to get pure-breds. You can occasion
ally sell a first-class animal for a 
somew'hat higher price than you could 
get if you were selling them to the 
butcher. If you are not anxious to sell 
pure-bred.s at all: then I would advise 
you to use sows of one breed and boars 
of another. Sows of one breed and 
boars of another ustually make tho 
very best animals for this industry.”

Treatment of Mange
Skin fli.sea.ses are usually caused by a 

germ. Mange is a germ disease and 
when hogs are afflicted with It they 
should be thoroly washed and then 
dipped In some antiseptic, germ-de
stroying solution, such as zenoleum. 
chloro-naptholeam, or many other.« 
which are widely advertised at the 
present time. If one treatment or ap
plication does not affect a cure a sec
ond treatment should be given. There 
are some other remedies of a home
made nature which oftentimes give 
very good results, but where any large 
number of animals arc affected It Is 
much more economlc.aI to use some of 
the prepared mixtures.

Clean the Swill Barrais
The , idea that pigs should be fed 

chiefly on sour swill has long since 
been exploded. Some acidity in the 
feed is good for hogs, but they should 
not be fed upon filthy soured stuff 
from barrels that are never cleaned. 
In fact in ’summer time it is donbtftil 
if barrels should be used at all. H. P. 
Miller says: •

“The contents of swill barrels that 
are not cleaned every day develop a  
dangerous stage In the hot days of

summer, Tlie barrel for soaking grains 
and as .a convenience In preparing 
meals for feeding has its place, but 
when it becomies a hot-bed of decom
posing germs, as it does upon most 
farms, it is a detriment instead of sl 
benefit. My protest is raised especial
ly agaipst the slop barrel on Carnas 
where ^ large amount of mOX fa fed 
and the practice prevails of dmnpii^ It 
i,nto a barrel and allowing It to soar 
fOr twelve'« hours or more before feed
ing, und leaving enough in from 
to time to rapidly start the fnaokMaka- 
tion, or I should more a cnrstely aay„ 
the decay. The practice cannot be oos- 
demned too strongly. Better feed half 
the amount fresh with the proper sup
plement.’

FARMERS* NATIONAL CONOR ESS

Hon. William J. Bryan to Be 0<na rf  
the Speakers

Arrangement.s for the 2XtlY annuali 
session of the Farmers“ NjutibuJilI 
gress. which opens Sept. ’Jf. at .Uadi'- 
son, Wis.. are new practically enm- 
pletcd. nro-rr,inii IV* excc’plJonnlly
strong and attractive.. Some' o f  tJle' 
leading agticulturaB .specialisis of tJite 
nation will take a nrirtrmlliCTrt part».. <0itc* 
of the country's, stningest 
roBeges is iica ted at .VCiniiiioir. a mil 
the delegntes; wilf itaivne an» oimnrtninit, '̂ 
to inspect iPmmry ir.s; s(Oi:lfU]ir:i: welll
as to meet and tWiPr nxaliv tiff»« .vin»» 
have been Ernp«'prt;Bat ¡liicVrnvr. in» iilh« 
pcsilfon xihrclV Aimn’icnn» igricniUu’U' 
hoWs today. Tht» st̂ eing.- m«|i tt»':»viinc, 
such men ps: in iinspiraLion* ¡»»n! x gr^a’t' 
influence hi ”:i*'sihc oiil.liuni;i.si»ii ?<♦»•■ ¡»mil 
kiyalty So »grà*»iLlm!'“,. ft»' uhlitio»»» 
vvzCuabCe aeMressesi will! ')»" «i»‘l»v»̂ rc(H ii.vy' 
the gnvern»7rs o f Wlscinisiut,. Miimesolu*. 
Io.»*ra slid North fiu:»)llii:r.. *0tJbn" «4Vs;— 
IftiguIslVed jtwntlV̂ mc»!» «n» •»hi» m:ngrmiin* 
who will irave ilnportan»' messagOHi i»* 
the rarmeirs! iJn*' «»ingjuss» .rrc f-Toin 
HarviV» .r<inT;rm <rf <EjT»i7rnr.. -jrnsiurart:'. 
o f the Cotton» Cnifwr»e«sr’ JtssocJiillon»;'. 
Colonel RaCerii K. to »  Jb". ‘ii'rrrihia',. 
Hod.. J. J. Rill« «if I1ihn»'isnt;r.. mar.. V .. 
W. Kitchen oi' .Vorttli» Chmlinu-.. »hr, 
ficorge T".. WfmsU»»!« pn-nsi'diHrmi. uv 
NortFi Curolihjr .’tgric»idtur;sl' Otfl'*’.'?:«’.' 
Dr.. Ranxforplr.. e<Tns»iItJiair; euiriinaetv Sf 
the Panunnri« eiinarr rir.. Sd liih''’»fir nt iJh« 
government ecrumuliriii» seirvliinic.- tSTmini— 
CD’s Intcrî ’sin will! ¡nfltlXHr Bcf
three »ncalter.s! «jnr :r\ir-
tlNirity on: iTuil ttiTS» u f dbimTufitir ■Bctt-mr» 
The pn .̂si«rcnt. ClihUTHlI Cirmewnn tfT 
XertFr (ninillita.. ihrs: sneult »be' rii-im- 
mer sfuTfylnvf c»7mTilitnT.‘B ih» SbglVnTdl
and will littve an exti'cinelV ftifraTiatluw; 
addrestr.

The hike s<'encrv’- about yttidlaoTB la 
o f the mnnC (hdi'glitfliH mtturw. 'x̂ hiTfe 
tbe cRy Itself in e-xttremi’ lV' U«ni)»it»M\«n. 
Its eBrCeirprnslTTg neoplff wJlU Tparw tiki» 
niiin» to show the must; liihsanill So»— 
oftalTty, Bird grrat exwrtlhrwi will'll H**!' 
mode fbr the ermrfbrt airi pbisaanAE' uC 
the deltegst«».. 'fhit SB«» greastle«« st- 
traetfon o f »IF and iflie hljg fteaflnnre 
tho congre»!* wtlF he an »ddreaw Sy 
Hon. wnDim J. Ryan the flamer 
and Ms relhiidirs to ntihlh* afRiihta*.. Jfrr 
BryanTs prominence ftrf/m? iPee cwantl»T 
and M.«? ability. wiTT glv:e esTTociaE In
terest to this axltfresst A Ifirgn at“- 
tendance from nuiny sfartic» ?i* sniilri— 
pated. as long Ifsts» off tieregatSesr haxw 
already been recelverf By the «eexetaEy: 
It Is hoped that everv stale Ih *lfe> 
Union arin Be Flberailly renreaented! 
George M. Wbiiafter secretary. l-KM 
Harvard street. WasMngtiwi. D.

COW EATS BATHER’̂  SUIT

Paga Frï«
PEACOCK «E fS

ABMY OFFlCEliS
MtSihary Sefcaet TVf» ^r"ny

ONSmtu AKhUtad 
Oraat Haamr la'Ssis

The Seeretarv of War Ilio
4efnil .ta tb«%' îéjJilarr ü»̂ *lunill
« f  !KefiàDeat!l Cunntóasitrjr lâcrg* jcuî 
bissarli KlîsgssuÿtJ).. IT., «fi. A.,, t»
take ohnrye of €?»ral-ry neoewtüy »fSiah-
büiSiBi,. asBd ta udt Asthstttu:* 
mastitoiML TVe sfboeit una ta»' toUii 
ütfKolgy  .a»# «TT htfiwtl.'iiw
telili «etibteiw stl tk»:V)«' in o n d é  i:lw

TÛi» an'TUy m’i ireiriiètkilfdr ¡ic i lî«* 
PïWdoxilL îülltttrç;- ïJchoolï tvau» (Lünvtv C*. 
(fX TbtftlV • aTRciiiato Mie" 'rôxas' .ÌtiTF 

girti KeahunicAll dôllejqfp  ̂ .vlfta 
Mie' «iJittsry «ysteim

vìi

,BL QOTîBJWMnar 
SSèae l’ ôititIL

Scandalized bv Ov»r*ar*’s
She Runs Mi5a With Ramnmrfa 

SKAJBORD. DeL—While Tlctow Jll- 
Icn, Junior ijaxtner in the Aroo o<*n— 
paxxy, was oejoying a refXenWng aw;m 
tn the lake here, aa old cow was «n~- 
jjoyfifg an elaborate luncheon, eoin*ff- 
Ing of hfa clothesL Boaay chewed hf» 
uiM*« rwernr to pieces and, scswialiKd 
by the sight their owner orwwjnbi'fl 
as be gave chase, ran a mUe beftnre »eir 
njodenty an*J breath were so «xhanataJ 
that she stopped and gave an kto 
trousers. ____

The Care af Lmeofaam
This fb)or covering R» easily kept Hr 

nice condition If it is not ariawefl 
get* very dl» fy,. ft ih a good ylhn tr» 
gfv^ DRW finoloiim a cont or twf» o f  
clear varnfHh, which must Be «IFowedL 
to dry Before a raotsORP IS plueyd on. 
ft, Never scrub it. But after sareeipInK 
wash with warm water once a waalt,. 
It may occasionally Be rnbbad <rree 
with a soft clolft dikiped to all and 
vinegar and p^llHhrd with dry dolhia. 
Butiermflk ih an exoeHent thing to 
clean the .nuelcum with» as it pra 
serves Its surface»

Glueing MaCal to Glass 
Take two unces of athick  dear a ^  

hrtibn of glue, and n fz  ft with ame 
ounce af Bnseed ofl laiiihfi or 
guariera of an ounue af Tenlo 
pentine. Boil 
lentil the mixture 
biendad; the pfacaa 
be fastened togeCher 
<8 to €• hoara

wSmil: wvinanited' a cnilf iti ôon tüte» 'KTug 
Ok-paillamiit; fo r  >ulâiliôiuiIBofill&Bxei,'niho 
ndtoafl amnv en.i,ò.yHi; t h'or datbdU nft ¡tihmo 

! zinxiy oJXtt’eiv;. <Ìòl.\ ILfClqgr
Btnwn^ in. !rlt. .T.„  act ihgr ifii tWesca;{iæif4y
« £  Sùçerintrndànt^, ( <Apti, Wf, .OTue-
aumus(, CfJ. •'‘K.. su' ti iig; ass i'lihomramlluitt,
?iinlC 3Ï.. IflingamitU^, IIT- Sk iin
«harqn tÎBf cavnlry.. Tlîiâï iis tdfor <ud|̂  
tniJifas3̂  sctfool*’ ouisiflo^ oiff Whstt (Btaiiiil 
witli: thft* d’fctail. «iff aiu armjjp officfiJTTsilih 
Rfre Dualk of! (roi6iiel",:uullttt'e:(ijri^nciiraiil 
wftfr nrores tbiaiu <uioi arinjjr »»fBlfcerr.

T h o -  o n l ^  mtuiriSrE.' i t f  tü c*  f f in n it j y  f b n
senti sesinan* nott. at militltxyf «sflttintt iik 
PVrrfL A'lthur- .fi. TTneBoe;, /if.. Wl anxU 
.VF.„ Iltttr cibsaiciill inastror nit tlft»i (Oiii- 
veraityi^ iiff" tKo* Hbutlft. Ahii .'priliibihmill 
veaTH)> ttess Ueeni ad'dtrll ten tiUos <oiuinm -nlf 
itudyV-îtŒ iinr tbs preparo? »'.arfkttstSOTrupiihiv 
tiusrft rlx thu lèaiiiiii*:; imiheinllLiiBry :imii 
fòr- ccmmissiïuiss ihs i he» a-mnjjf :anll 
't*wp uicmtiftm o f the? f htJOllJür amo Qiisuit. 
«/_ B.. CoJoman*., LtL -tK nM hüer (liiiftiill 
•States. Milltkcy JTiauikiirjjy' 'dSl 
PoJÎLtV- who* willi tc’sclh lüj^cusr insldiimum 
ticsi, amt* LicutL Qoo> A*., 0V. otf
tli« CihiVrrsitj^ o f  Kl-ntuckyy! wifoi 'ncun 
a meniher-of tho; vxrrMitjp fftuHtoill txmpw 
thiit: lirat Texasiwith a. .^car® oUkTUlllO)'fk 

TTSo Peacock Militxtpjy •'ttfEmrii liius 
been notiffédv hy/ the Sàc«cttm|y frff ^war 
o f  promution' iia dkssificahüoa llbmm E 
tbr H as a rcmilfc', uf.*' at -naiit iH
tfro inspector ftom» Wksflifaii^tmi. Œlur 
reixsrris» of" the» Wanr nB**Mm»fwngrt̂  show 
that; this; i9i the< niwKiÂiy sdfauuJ in
’rezat« wJtb) tbiki lilinitniiiii'fiiii, tihe
’fèotue A'i;jTÜ>-ajlurjiif and Sentaimlcal 
ToJlegc- rrmaüiihii^ tiii B  dhus), and the 
ottter m iiifavy tolbcroia in  C alaan. In 
the outifo» aoidlfli 'tbeve s n  onfy Wim̂  
*irlIoriJsi ih: «13hsn Â. gtiü on}<  ̂ fangm^y. 
sevep iht tfi® CItaühaa R t r i» .  The 
•tirck Nmzidl ¡Stâioril wall bg wrtuKHùiwid 
thià £¿10 dos ammaotnim wl£h tha WinÉk 
lühd' CinlEai. rnaO Aie o f Axg '

iknxaftl  ̂ aararamoed Autl
lUn schoeiK Ss -%e si® n m y  ottb*
Ihpb £&v wHê d f  fhe enAats In iroaslng^ 

IjHs aaail^  bdA Aia «OmuanR 
<«^saBaBanal%. TUia is Aka nAuxil 
iis IB® wêêA  W  fha eakah»
ilgBnmA «af a mpoiQ lani^
hdlpnin ttn  raftnaft wdD «¿k  fu r Aia 
t h ê « r n n m l

V

- -à . .
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The Northwestern Range Killing Prairie Dogs on a Big

1...

Brur« licTvi!loih was wag up to the 
dolnjra in Cheyenne, Wyo., last 

week and wrote the followins: for hla 
l^apcr, the Omaha Journal Stockman:

Pion<»er» tell me that Cheyenne is 
entcrtulninjc the irreatest crowd that 
ever assembled within her i^tes. It 
certainly looka like It, for the down- 
tmrii streets have been packed all 
morning and the hotel lobbies are so 
jammed that it is difficult to ffet 
around.

It hai been a good many yearn since 
T was in Cheyenne and I can see many 
enanges. Along in the early nineties 
the town had a rather rundown ap
pearance. There were lota of unpalnt- 
e«1 and unocenpied buiidiiiirs and the 
»fores bad a gersoral appoamneo of 
dull trade.

At that time the cowboy was begln- 
Ttlng lo loese his grip on tho town and 
the sheepmen had not yet become nu
merous enough and woalthy enough to 
cut much ffyure. In other words*, the 
range country was in a somewhat eha- 
o il'' state and flfonoral business iiatui*- 
«Uy suffered.

^IVxifly all Is rhnngcd and the Hty 
SRhf)'v\’s it. Order has been restored f>n 
the range. The cow mafl has his fenced 
j'nsluros and la prosrwrinif. The sheen 
men has hia well defined range and 
the farmer, tho dry farmer and the 
irrifrationist. Is sretlnK the fertile «oil 
under cultivation and produclnif erop?t 
that are the amogement of the oU- 
timer» as a« the nev’Comers.

And yet there are Indication« on ttll 
aides that Cheyenne 1« atlU ft cow 
toAvn. Just at present the cowboy nnd 
his pony are very much In evidence» 
He ridva hla wiry pony In the «awe 
pieture«uue and reeklc«« «tyle, but ho 
i» ft better behaved and n bcttcc 
l?Too«w>d man thftn he w«*» ft nuartec 
o f  ft century turn, and then there ftiVi 
the cowgirl«. How well they «It thelt* 
horses and how healthy and wholp«onie 
they look In their divided »kirtn and 
V’hite sombrero».

Cheyenne may derive her present 
prosperity from tlio sheepmen, the 
farmer and the miner, but the tdd town 
still honor» the memory of the cow
boy and during this frontier day oel^» 
brallon ho U tho hero of the towf» an 
well ns ho was of tho thousands of 
visitors that thi'ong tho city.

There is life and color ©verywhere 
nmi It Is no wonder that stookmon 
all parts of Wyoming, Colorado iTTia 
western Nebraska are attracted to this 
annual event. After all livo on tho 
ranch is rather quiet and lonesome and 
•the few -day-« o f  ne<cr«iikxi an«' 0 »vo- 
ly appreciatoid and enjoyed by the men 
icad wenno* of th V  Country where 
jnwnnsitaliks and plains meet.

The trij* ftx»n Omaha^ to Cheyenne 
v a i  a lEKwt onjoyable one. owing to 
IK- eonconlftl company and the brlchi 
and pleasant weather. If there was any 
Il&sorlng doubt about the Nebraska 
com  crop it would be quickly dis
pelled by a trip westward over any 
of the railroads of the state. Tho crop 
Improves the further we get from tho 
river and the yield in the central part 
o f the state is going to be immense.

Another surprise is in store for tho 
old-timer who knew western Nebraska 
only as a grazing country. The farmer 
1« conquering it and there are plenty 
o f  fields o f pretty good corn to bo 
seen right out to the state line and 
even over Into Colorado and Wyoming.
It is evident that some corn of some 
kinds can be grown most anywhere 
in the central west.

On the trip out over tho Union Pa
cific It was our pleasure to have along 

'Professor J. W. Jones, general manager 
o f the National Corn Kxpositlon to be 
held In Omaha in December. He gave 
u» a moat Interesting talk on the pur- 

. pones of ihe exposition and the results 
he hoped to achieve in the way o f cre
ating renewed interest In com  cul- 
tnpe.

Along with the party was O. W. Mar
tin. the moving picture man, who not 
only took a number of pictures of the • 
show tere. but gave an exhibition In 
th^cUjr park in the evening. He took 
ocmnlon to advertise Omal^ and the 
com  s1k)w in these pictures.

A  call on Governor B. B. Brooks at 
the capitol brought out the fact that 
the governor was in most hearty ac
cord with the purposes of the corn ex
position and will see to it that W y
oming's grains and grasses will be well 
represented. His excellency is extreme
ly enthnslastio over alfalfa and claims 
it Is the greatest single clement of 
wealth possessed by the west. He is 
not alone in this opinion.

The range country Is looking fine. 
It is as green as it usually is along in 
June. There has been plenty of rain 
aseiywhere and haying is going on 
briskly, the ylrid being heavy and the 
qwallty good. Por some years, owing 
to the breaking up of tht big cattle 
and shaes outfits, tha number of head

— t-----
of stock .in the country has been de-
creaslng, \ but bankers and others we 
talked with say thé supply is now on 
the increase and tbat under existing 
conditions this increase Is likely lo 
continue for several years.

There scorns to be a very general 
inclination on the part of cattlemen to 
hold their stock back for the late fall 
market. In mofrt places the grass Is 
still green and the cattle are conse
quently rather soft. They are very fat, 
however, and indications are that there 
will be lot» of beef to come along in 
October and even later and the qual
ity will be very good as a rule.

Thl.s is a big and a rich country, 
and it takes a trip like this to call 
attention to the fact. One staying at 
home all the time and pursuing the 
steady grind of work is apt to be- 
conje narre*w in his views and conse
quently moi»> or less yessimistic. A 
short trip wesi, however, will convince 

most Fl:**:tical that Omaha has a 
big future, having a rich and splendid 
and .«fiddly developing country to back 
it up and insure its growth.

JOHN T. TOW NER DEAD
Had Been in New Mexico Raising 

Cattle Since Seventies
Thursday afternoon, after an illness 

of pioveral wee-ks, John T. Towner 
passed away at his home In the north 
part of the city. '

John T. Towner was born in Ohio a 
little over eighty-one years ago. In 
the early day, long before the war, he 
moved to Illinois. Mottling at Spring- 
field, w'here he lived many years. In 
the enrly ’ 70s, shortly after the war, 
he came to New Mexico with his chil
dren, and first engaged in the cattle 
huFlnr'Ss just over tho line in Mora 
county, south of this city. Î iOter on 
.the old H T ranch In "Western Union 
county, then Colfax, selling out hLs 
stodk interests In the ’80s and remov
ing to this city, where he had lived 
since. Pot a number of years he 
lived with the family of J. C. Taylor. 
During McKinley’s first term he served 
as postmaster in Springer for four 
years. SSne© his term as postmaster 
In SiTTlnger expired h© served as 
United State court commissioner up to 
the time of his death.—Springer (N. 
M.) Stockman.

ANGELO—Prospects for the 
cotton crop in Tom Green county are 
good at this time. The weather has 
been warm for the past several days, 
with probably a quarter o f  an Inch 
rainfall, and the best prospects for 
crops of all kinds for several years. 
No damage reported from insects.

 ̂ if V

TEVIUJ^I—Cotton In Mitchell coun
ty Is very late, and badly damaged by 
boil worma PTospects are that it may 
average half bale to the acre In this 
l.xaJity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Attempt» 
made last spring at poisoning prairie 
dogs In national forests on an exten
sive scale seem to have been highly 
successful in ridding selected areas 
of these small pests, and plans ore 
now being made to carry on the work 
much more widely next year.

The first experin>ents In this line 
were made in New Mexico by a stock- 
man who has since entered the forest 
service. In 1901, Dr, C. Hart Merrlam, 
chief of the department of agriculture, 
made a report upon "The Prairie Dog 
of the Great Plains," In which the 
damage done by the dogs was pointed 
out and various methods suggested. 
This report of Dr. Merrlam’s may bo 
said to have biased tho way for prac
tical work in prairie dog extermina
tion.

Range Improvement In national for- 
cata la ono of the chief objects of reg
ulating the gmning. For this reason 
the forest service 1« leaving no stone 
unturned to prevent range dotertora- 
tlnn, Stockmen who had suffered 
heavily from the prulrlo dog pest ŶGro 
«olloltoua to have the work taken up, 
and gladly offered to eo-opernte with 
the service In furnishing men and 
horiie» to distribute the poison,

T o ‘ ascertain what »UeGes« oould be 
had In ridding conalderable areas of 
the pest, n Selection was made of 
parts of the Leadville and Pike na* 
llcnal forests which were badly In
fested, The region In these forests 
upon whlclt the dogs were located ag
gregated 300 Square miles or more. In 
order to demonstrate the effectiveness 
of the work an area of some 00,000 or 

 ̂ 70,000 acres o f netual dogtown was se
lected for the test, l<’l'om 80 to 00 
per cent of the dogs were killed with 
the first distribution of the poison. 
It will be necessary to go over the 
ground a second time and by “ spot* 
ting" the occupied holes the remain
ing dogs will easily be killed with a 
very small amount of the poisoning 
materiaU The average cost per acre 
for the poisoning material was only 
l.ti cents, and e\’en then it was found 
that more material had been used than 
wa« necessary.

The poison Is prepared by coating 
wheat with a preparation of strych
nine, cyanide of potassium, anise oil 
and molasses. When a sufficient quan
tity ts ready, the poisoned wheat is 
carried to the field of operations, Thor© 
the stockmen supply men and horses, 
the wheat Is given out to tho riders 
and dlatribuilon begins.

Kach rider carries tho wheat in a 
tin pall supported by a gunny sack 
slung across his rtght shoulder and 
hanging at his loft aide. His left hand 
1» free for the reins. With his right 
he Uses a tablespoon to measure out 
the poison and drop it near the en
trance of the holes, A little practice 
enables tho men to drop the wheat 
while keeping their horses at sharp

trot. By crossing the town, to and 
front, like a man sowing grain, they 
can cover a large area in a surpri^ 
ingly short time.

The action of the poison is almost 
instantaneous. Most of the prairie 
dogs in a town are dead within an 
hour or two after the bait Is dropped.

The.work is considered to have dem
onstrated the entire feasibility of 
fighting the prairie dogs in this way. 
It was found, however, that to be suc
cessful the poison must be scattered 
in the spring, when the dogs first coma 
out from their winter quarters and 
before the green grass is offered to 
appease their hungry appetites. Next 
spring the poisoning will be under
taken much more extensively. Stock*>* 
men and others who wish to try tho 
dog medicine on their own account can 
obtain the formula for its preparation 
and directions fOr its use from the for
est service.

ANTH RAX PLAGUE SPREADS

Serious Loss of Live Stock in Clay 
County, South Dakota

VERMILLION, S. D.—The dreaded 
anthrax has broken out afresh in 
Norway and Meckling tow’nships. Clay 
county, and several deaths of horses 
and cattle occurred Saturday and 
Sunday. The disease has also extend
ed to the bluffs, tho at this writing 
only two or three animals have died.

Up around Meckling the people 
have ceased to use milk and cream 
except the condensed variety, and 
many will not even use the' butter 
made in that section. Little fresh meat 
is being consumed, as the residents 
do not propose to take chances. It 
is said that human beings are subject 
to anthrax, the samé as horses and 
cattle.

There seems only one way to prevent 
a serious anthrax epidemic, and that 
}s for the farmers all over Clay county 
to get busy with a wholesale vaccina
tion. This they are doing, and thou
sands of dollars have already been 
expended for vaccine points and tha 
little pills called anthrax oides. Vet
erinary surgeons from Clay, Yankton 
and Turner counties have been called 
upon to assist with.the work.

YANKTON, S. D.—Anthrax con- 
tinues to cause great uneasiness in this 
county and the dread disease has ap
peared in stock only three miles from 
town. Vaccination is still being used 
in a wholesale manner, but the treat
ment is of little avail once the disease 
has appeared in a herd. The loss has 
been very heavy and the custom of 
leaving cattle that have died of an
thrax in pastures or burying them in 
shallow graves is helping to spread tha 
disease, so the veterinarians say, who 
insist that only the burning of the 
carcass prevents the germs from 
spreading.
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Academy of the Incarnate Word, sS ^ toniĉ iIx.
Board ing 8d io o l fo r Y o u n g  Ladioa and L ittio  G irl%  Conducted by tho S istors of C harity  o f tho Incam ato  W ord.

Parents who wish, to secure for their dan^hters the benefits of a solid and refined 
education  ̂ with maternal snpervision of their health, manners and moi^s, will do well to 
consid^.the advantaiiccs the academy offers. The pupils will find an ide^ home schooL 
charmin#cly sitnated in a lovely villa of 283 acres, where nature has been so lavish of her 
beauties.

trie
Health record nnsnrpassed—^buildin? hygienic—increased capacity—steam heat—elec- 
liicht—pnre water̂ --Jarii:e dairy ana vef̂ etable j^rden.
Curriculum np to the standard of the best schools. Fine Art and Mnsic Studios. 

Classes re-o^en firot Tuesday in September. The Alamo Heights car line connecting with 
all the car lines of the city, passes the academy every fifteen minutes.

For illustrated catalo ?̂oe apply to MOTHER . SUPERIOR.'
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"Ghe *Bra>i-i 'B o ta i By LOUIS JOSEPH

V A J N C E

-ŝ _ (Continued from last week.)

A lood of radiance from the re
lighted student lamp fell athwart the 
floor. The girl lay close and still, 
holding her breath.

Ten seconds, perhaps, ticked on into 
eternity; seconds that were in them
selves eternities. Then: “No one
here, O’Hagan.’’  ̂ ^

The door was closed, and thru its 
panels more faintly came; “Faith, and 
the murdhering d iw le must ’ve flew 
th’ coop afore ye come in, sor.”

The girl tried to rise, to make agaih 
for the window; but it was as tbo her 
limbs had turned to water; there was 
no strength in her; and the blackness 
swam visibly before her eyes, radiat
ing away in whirling, streaky cir
cles. .

Even such resolution and strong will 
as was hers could not prevail against 
that numbing, deathly exhaustion. Her 
eyes closed and her head fell back 
against the wall.

It seemed but an instant (tho it was 
in point of fact a full five minutes) 
ere the sound of a voice again roused 
her.

She looked up. dazzled by a gush 
o f w'arm light.

He stood in the doorway, holding the 
lamp high above his head, his face 
pale, grave, and shadowed as he peered 
down at her. . ^

“I have sent O’Hagan away,: * he 
gently. “If you will please to /iome, 
now------’’

)

IX
PROCRASTINATI^

The cab which picked Maitland up 
at his lodgings carried him but a few 
blocks to tho club at yhich he had, 
the previous evening, ^Entertained his 
lawyer. Maitland h a ^  selected its a3 
the one of all the cmbs of which he 
and Bannerman wer^ members, where
in he was least likely to meet the lat
ter. Neither freq^nted its sober pre
cincts by habit, / i t s  severe and clas
sical building oil a corner of Madison 
avenue overloi^ing the square, is but 
the outward Presentment of an insti
tution to be/^  member of which is a 
duty, but eipphatlcally no great pleas
ure, to the/sons of a New York family 
o f any praminence.

But in  its management the younger 
generat^n holds no suffrage; and Is 
not slow to declare that he Primordial 
is rightly named, characterizing the in
di v l^ a l  members of the board of gov
ernors as antediluvians, prehistoric 
mobsters who have never learned that 
laughter lends a savor to existence. 
And so it is that the younger genera
tion (which Is understood to include 
Maitland and Bannerman), while It 
religiously pays its dues and has the 
name of the Primordial engraved upon 
its cards, shuns those deadly respect
able rooms and seeks its comfort else
where.

Maitland found It dull and' depress
ing enough, that same evening« some
thing before seven. The spacious and 
Impressive lounging rooms -were but 
sparsely tenanted, other than by the 
ennuied corps of servants: and the few 
members who had lent the open doors 
the excuse of their presence were of 
the elderly type that hides itself be
hind a newspaper in an easy chair 
and snorts when addressed.

The young man strolled disconso
lately enough into the billiard room, 
then (dogged by a specter o f  loneli
ness) to the bar, and finallJ^ in sheer 
desperation, to the dining room,.where 
he selected a table and ordered.. an> 
evening paper with his meal.

When the former was brought him, 
he sat up and began to take a new In
terest in life. The glaring head linos 
that met his eye on the front page 
proved as bracing as a slap in the 
face.

“ ‘The Maitland Jewels,’ ’’ he read, 
half aloud: “ ‘Daring Attempt at
Burglary- ’VJad’’ Maitland C atchy 
“ Handsome Dan" AnJsty in the Act of 
Cracking His Safe at Maitland Manor. 
Which was Which? Both Principals 
Disappear.’ ’’

A dull red glow suffused the reader’s 
countenance; he compressed his lips, 
only opening them once, and then to 
emit a monosyllabic oath, which can 
hardly have proved any considerable 
relief to his surcharged emotional na- 

“ture
The news story was exploited as a 

“ beat;’’ it could have been Uttle else, 
since nine-tenths of its “exclusive de
tails” had been bom  full-winged from 
the fecund imaginatkNi of a busy re
porter to whom Maitland had refused 
an Interview while In his bath, sofps

three hours earlier. Maitland discov
ered with relief that boiled down 1o 
essentials it consisted simply of the 
statement that somebody (presumably 
hmself) had caught somebody l(pre- 
sumably Anisty) burglarizing th^ li
brary safe at Maitland Manor that 
morning; that one of the somebodies 
(no one knew which) had overpowers«! 
the other and left him in charge of 
the butler, who had presently permitted 
his prisoner to escape and then talked 
for publication.

It was not to this so much that 
Maitland objected. It wag the illus
trations that alternately saddened and 
maddened the young man; the said il
lustrations comprising blurred half
tone reproductions of photographs 
taken on the Maitland estate; a dia
gram of the library, as fanciful as the 
text it Illuminated, and two portraits, 
side by side, of the heroes, himself 
and Anisty, excellent likenesses both 
o the originals and of each other.

Mr. Maitland did not enjoy his din
ner.

Anxious and preoccupied, he tasted 
the dishes mechanically; and when 
they had all passed before him, took 
his thoughts and a cigar to 'a  gloomy 
corner of the smoking room, where he 
sat for two solid hours, debating the 
matter pro and con, and arriving at no 
conclusion whatever, save that H ig
gins was doomed.

At tcn-ifteen he began to contem
plate with positive pleasure the pros
pect o f discharging the butler. That, 
at least, was action, something that he 
could do; wherever else he thought 
to move he found himself baffled by 
the blank darkness of mystery, or by 
hia fear of publicity and ridicule.

At ten-twenty he decided to move 
upon Greenfields at once, and tele
phoned O’Hagan, advising him to pro
fess ignorance of his employer’s where
abouts.

At ten-twenty-two, or in the midst 
of his admonitions to the janitor, he 
changed his mind and decided to stay 
in New York; and instructed the Irish
man to bring him a suit case contain
ing a few necessaries; his intention be
ing to stay out the night at the club, 
and so avoid the matutinal siege of 
his lodgings by reporters and detec
tives.

At ten-forty-five a club servant 
handed him the card of a representa
tive of the Evening Journal. Maitland 
directed that the gentleman be shown 
into the reception room.

At ten-forty-six he skulked out of 
the club by a side entrance, jumped 
into a cab and had himself driven to 
the East Thirty-fourth street ferry, ar
riving there just In time to miss the 
last train for Greenfields.

Denied the shelter alike Of his lodg
ings, his club, and his country home, 
the young man in despair caused him
self to be conveyed to the Bartholdi 
hotel, where, possessed of a devil of 
folly, he preserved his incognito by 
registering under the name of “ M. 
Daniels.” And straightway retired to 
his room.

But not to rest. 'The portion of the 
mentally harassed, sleeplessness, was 
his; and or an hour or more he tossed 
upon his bed (upon which he had 
thrown himself without troubling to 
undress), pondering, to no profit of 
his, the hundred problems, difficulties, 
and disadvantages suggested or creat
ed by the events of the past twenty- 
four hours.

The grey girl, Anisty, the jewels, 
himself; unflagging, his thoughts dr-* 
cumnavigated . the world of hia ro
mance, touching only at these four 
ports, and returning alwa3rs to linger 
longest In the harbor of sentiment.

The gray girl; strange that her per
sonality should have come to dominate 
his thoughts in a space of time so 
brief! and upon grounds of intimacy 
so slender! . . . Who and what
■was she? What cruel rigor of circum
stance had Impelled her to seek a live
lihood in ways so sinister? At whose 
door must the blame be laid, against 
what flaw In the body social should 
the Indictment be drawn, that she 
should have been forced into the ranks 
of the powers that prey—a girl of her 
youth and rare fiber, of her cultivation» 
her charm and beauty?

The sheer loveliness of her, her 
grace and gentleness, her ingenuous 
sensitiveness, her wit: they combined 
to make the thought o f her, to hhn, at 
least, at once terrible aad s  delight. 
Remembering that once he had held 
her fn his arms, had gaaed Into hsr 
starlit eyas, and inhaled the' Impal
pable fragrance of her. be trembled, 
was both gicul and afraid.

And her ways so hedged about with

perils! While he must stand aside.] 
impotent, a pillar of the social order 
secure In its shelter, and see her 
hounded and driven by the forces of 
the law, hurried and worried like an 
unclean thing, forced, as it might be, 
to resort to stratagems and expedi
ents unthinkable, to preserve her lib
erty. . . .

It was altogether intolerable, ríe 
could not stand it. And yet—it was 
written that their paths had crossed 
and parted and were never again to 
touch. Or was it? . . . I t  must
be so written: they would never meet 
again. After all, her concern wdtb, 
her interest in, him, could have been 
nothing permanent. They had en
countered under strange auspices, and 
he. had treated her with common de
cency, for which .she had repaid him 
in good measure by permitting him to 
retain his ow’n proi>erty. Their ac
count was even, and she for ever done 
with him. That must bo her attitude. 
Why should it be anything else?

“Oh, the devil!” exclaimed the young
man in disgust, and rising, took his 
distemper to the window\

Leaning on the sill, he thrust head 
and shoulders far o utover the garish 
abyss of metropolitan night. The hot 
breath of the city fanned up in stif
ling waves into his face, from the 
street below, upon whose painted pave
ments men crawled like insect.s—round 
moving spots, to each his romance un
der his hat.

The window was on tho corner, over
looking the junction of tho three great 
highways of humanity; Twenty-third 
street, with its booming crosstown 
cars, stretching away into the dark
ness on either hand; Broadway, fork
ing off to thi* left, its distances merg
ing into a hot glow of yellow radiance; 
Fifth avenue, branching into the north 
with its desolate sidewalks oddly pat
terned In areas of dense shadow and a 
cold, clear light. Over the way the 
park loomed darkly, for .all its scat
tered arcs, a black and silent space, a 
well of mystery. .

It was late, quite late; the clock 
in front of Dorlon’s (he craned his 
neck to see) made the hour ono In 
‘the morning: the sidewalks were conj- 
paratively deserted, even the pillared 
portico of the Fifth Avenue hotel des
titute of loungers. A timid hint of 
coolness, forerunning the dawn, rode 
up on the breeze.

He looked up and away northward, 
for many minutes, over housetop« sten
ciled black against the glowing sky, his 
gaze yearning into vast- distances of 
space, melancholy tlngelng the com
plexion of his mind. He fancied him
self oppressed by a vague uneasiness, 
unaccountable as to cause, unless .

From the sublime to tho ridiculous 
with a vengeance, his thoughts tum
bled. Gone the glamour of Romaneo 
in a twinkling, banished by rank ma
terialism. He could have blushed for 
shame; he got slowly to his feet. Ir
resolute, trying to grapple with a con
dition that never before in his exist
ence had he been called upon to con
sider. ’

He bad just realized that he was 
flat-strapped for cash. He had given 
his last quarter to the cabby, hours 
back. He was registered at a strange 
hotel, under an a.ssumed name, unable 
to beg credit even for his breakfast 
without declaring his identity and 
thereby laying himself open to sus
picion, discourtesy, insult. . . .

Of course there were ways out. He 
could telephone Bannerman, or any 
other of half a dozen acquaintances. In 
the morning; but that Involved expla
nations, and explanation.*« Involved 
making himself the butt of his circle 
for many a weary day.

There was money in his lodgings, in 
the Chippendale escritoire; but to get 
it he would have to run the gauntlet 
of reporters and detectives which had 
already dismayed him In prospect. 
O’Hagan—ah!

At the head of his.bed was a tele
phone. Implsively, Inconsiderate of 
the hour, he turned to ft.

“Give me nlne-o-eight-nlne Madison, 
please.” he said; and waited, receiver 
to ear.

There was a slight pause; a buzz: 
the voice of the switchboard operator 
below .stair* repeating the number to 
central; central** appropriately me
chanical reiteration; another buzz; a 
silence; a j>rolonged buzz; and again 
the sounding silence.

“ Hello!” he said softly into the 
transmitter, at a venture.

No answer.
“ HeUo!”
Then central. Irritably: **po ahead.

You've got yoar party.**

Paje Seven

“ Hello, hello!**
A faint hum of voices, rising and 

falling, beat against the walls of hia 
understanding. Were the wire* 
crossed? He lifted an impatient finger 
to Jiggle the hook and call central to 
order, when—something crashed heav
ily. He could have likened the sound, 
without a strain of imagination, to a 
chair being violently overturned. And 
then a vroman’s voice, clear, accents 
informed with anger and pain: “No!”
and than . . .

“Say, that’s my mistake. That line 
you had’.s out of order. I hud a call 
for them a while ago, and they didn’t 
answer. Guess you’ll have to wait.” 

“Central! Central!” he pleaded des
perately. “ I say, Central, give me that 
connection again, please.”

“Ah, say! what’s tho matter with 
you, anyway? Didn’t 1 tell you that 
line was out ofi order? Ring o ff !” 

Automatically Maitland returned the 
receiver to Its rest; and rose, white- 
lipped and trembling. That woman’s 
voice. . . .

Chapter X 
CONSEQUCNCES.

Breathing convulsively, wide eyes a 
little wildly fixetl upon his face In 
the lamplight, the girl stumbled to her 
feet, and fop a moment remained cow
ering against the fall, terribly shaken, 
a hand gripping a corner*of the pack
ing box for support, the other pressed 
against the bosom of her «Iress as if 
in attempt forcibly to «luell the mad 
hammering of her heart.

In her brain, a turmoil of affrighted 
thouglit, but ono thing stood out clear
ly: now .slje need look for no mercy, 
n'he first time it had been tlifferent; 
she had not been a woman hud she 
been unable then to see that tho ad
venture Intrigued Maitland with Its 
spice of novelty, a new sen.sation, fully 
a.s much a« she, herself, the pretty 
woman out of place. Interested and at
tracted him. He had enjoyed playing 
the part, had been amused to lead her 
to believe him an adventurer of mettle 
and caliber little Inferior to her «>wn 
—as he understood her: unscrupulou.s, 
impatient of the quibble of meum-et- 
tuum, but adroit and keen-witted, and 
distinguished and set at>art from th* 
herd by grace of gentle breeding and 
ehivalrlc In.stincts.

How' far he might or might not have 
let this enjoyment carry him, she had 
no means of surmising. Not very far, 
not too far, she was inclined to b«*lleve, 
.‘Strongly as she knew her personality 
t«i have inflneneed him: not far »‘nough 
to induce him to trust her «>ut of sight 
with the Jewels, lie had demonstrated 
that, to her hutnillatlon.

The flush of excitement wanting, 
man-liko soon had he wearied of the 
game—she liumght: to her mind, in 
distorted retrospect, hia attitude when 
leaving her at dawn had been insiii- 
ccre, contemptuous, that of a man re
lieved to be rid of lier, relieved to bo 
able to get away In unqueationed pos- 
se.ssiou of his treasure. True, the sug
gestion that they lunch together at 
Eugene’s had been his. . . . But
ho had forgotten the engagement, if 
ever he had meant to keep It, If the 
notion had been more than a whim of 
the moment with him. And O’Hagan 
had told her by telephone that Mait
land had left his rooms at 1 o’clock— 
In ample time to meet her at the res
taurant . . . .

No, he had never intended to come; 
ho had wearied; yet, patient with her, 
true to the ethics of a gentle man, he 
had been content to let her go, rather 
than to send a detective to take his 
place. . . .

And this was something, by the way, 
to cause her to revise her theory as 
to tho manner In which Anisty had 
managed to steal the jewels. If Mait
land had gone abroad at 1, and without 
intending to keep his engagement at 
Eugene’s then he must have been de
spoiled before tliat hour, and without 
hi* knowledge. Surely, If the Jewels 
had been taken from him with his 
cognizance, the hue and cry w'ould 
have been out and Anisty would not 
have dared to linger so long fn the 
neighborhood!

To be just with herself, the girl ha«l 
not gone to the restaurant with much 
real hope of finding Maitland there. 
Curiosity had drawn her—just to see 
if. . . . But It ^as too preposter
ous to credit that he should have cared 
enough. . . . Quite too preposter
ous! It was her cup, her bitter cup, 
to know that she had learned to care 
enough—at sight! . . . And sho 
recalled (with what pang* of shame 
arid misery begged expression!) how 
her heart had been stirrod when she 
had found him (as she thought) true 
to his tryst: even as she recalled the 
agony and distress of mind with which 
she bad a moment later fathomed 
Anisty’s impersonation.

For, of course, she had known that 
MoiUand was' Maitland and none other« 
from the Instant when he had told her 
to nukke good her escape and leave him 
to brazen It out: a task to daunt even 
as bold and raaourceiul a criminal as

(Continued on page 10.)
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal in fcur- 
thering the interests of the cattle In
dustry In general and the Cattle l^ is -  
ers’ Association of Texas In particular, 
and believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal is in ail respects representative of 
the interests It champions, and repos
ing confidence in Its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, In exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.
WHAT A COMMERCIAL CLUB DOES

T h e r e  are stni many of Texas’ 
smaller towns that have not yet 
enjoyed the profitable posses.sion 

» / a Commercial Club. There are others 
in wliich Commercial Clubs have made 
ail ineffectual struggle to exist and 
have given up the struggle.

To all such towns is respectfully 
cummonded the example of Amarillo, 
which has an organization known as 
the Clminber of Commerce. The Ama
rillo organization has in its short his
tory, faced a number of conditions, 
any one of wliich might have been an 
excuse for its disruption. But the busi
ness men who composed it have had 
faith in Amarillo and faith in what a 
Commercial Club can do. When no one 
else could be secured they made the 
mayor of the city secretary of the club 
and the wisdom of their choice has 
been reflected in the following results;

During the past six months tlie 
Chamber of Commerce has answered 
c*ver 1,500 personal letters about Ama
rillo and the Amarillo country.

It has brought to completion tiie 
right of way for tlie Santa Fe from 
1 anhandle to Amarillo over forty-five 
.'-ections of land and nearly '500 town 
lots.

It lias helped to entertain a farmers’ 
congress and a cattlemen’s convention 
and has secured a visit from and en
tertained the Commercial Clubs of 
Wicliita and Oklalioma City.

- It has distributed to the farmers of 
the surrounding country 300 pounds of 
sugar beet seed and lias awakened a 
profitable interest in that valuable 
cn*p.

It has helped promote a packing 
house and raise $150,000 necessary to 
make It an assured fact.

It has moved the Amarillo experi
mental farm to a more convenient lo
cation, where it will be more accessible 
and where it may be seen by tourists 
thru the .\marlUo country without 
kuving a train.

It has landed for .\mariIlo a pneu
matic horse coWar factory and has se
lected a site for a sash and door fac
tory, which will soon be built.

None of these achievements Is In it
self particularly startling, but combined 
they show a steady Work on behalf of 
the .\marillo country which cannot be 
of other than lasting benefit.

No town that wants to grow can af
ford to be without a Commercial 
Club, and once having secured such ft

A glimpse behind the glamor

Le t  u s  DRAW one lesson from 
the Hains-Annis tragedy other 
than the details of the affair it

self. This shooting exhibits the life 
of an army woman In a new light. 
Heretofore there has been altogether 
too much said about the life of the 
arnriy man. There has been entirely too' 
little .said about the life of an army 
woman.

In this Instance Hains, who had 
married the daughter of a hotel land
lady, had a lot of confidence in his 
wife. But the army is not w’elcoming 
daughters of landladies. Mrs. Hains 
found herself more or le.ss playing the 
game alone—alone with her three chil
dren while her husband was away. 
Witliln the narrow limits of an army 
post there is little to attract the at
tention of a young woman full of life 
and animation. Go.ssip is forced to the 
surface thru this dearth of avenues 
cf information.

Captain Hains is ordered to the 
rhilippines. He is there six months 
when Annis appears upon the scene. 
Annis pays his attentions to .Mrs. 
Haln.s. A l)rother of Hains writes to 
the captain to- come homo quick. A 
killing follows a family row—and that 
is the story in a nutsliell.

Now the officers of the army are 
chipping in to raise a fund of a mil
lion dollars to defend Hains. Tliat’s 
because he i.s to be tried north of the 
Mason & Dixon line.

Since the imnnory of man runneth 
not to the contrary it lias been the 
custom for giggling^ gu.shy and ro

mantic girls to fall in love with gold 
lace and brass buttons. The thbught 
is general among those who are living 
in darkness that the life of an army 
woman is one positively thrilling all 
the while.

Le^ those girls who are now sitting 
in thfeir windows on moonlight nights, 
w'aiting for and wishing for some 
knight to come along and after cap
turing them take them to live where 
brass buttons are always brassy and 
where gold braij is always braidy, 
ponder over this Hains case and then 
start winking their goo-goos at some 
man who can get up a perspiration 
producing something beside.s a tawdry 
tarnish.

At best army life is a dreary sort 
of a life for a man. It is a damnable 
life for a woman. Tlie army man is a 
drone, except when killings in large 
lots are fashionable, and then he is 
needed to prevent the world’s supply 
cf heroes from running low.

The man who can plow a straight 
furrow; the man who can build a good 
hou.se; the man who can weld hot iron 
in a finislied manner; the man who 
can do something useful, is the man 
worth having. The army man is all 
right for a flirtation, or for a bunch 
of innocent amusement, but as a life
long liusband he is a -proposition 
worthy of being passed up. Mr. Hains 
i= not guilty of wrong-doing half as 
much as the system of army woman
hood is guilty of exacting too great a 
tribute from tho.se caught in the toils 
O'- .such a system.

club, the efforts to make it tlie live.st 
organization in town sliouid never re
lax.

COL. GREEN’S SUCCESSOR.

T h e  resignation of Col. W. E. 
Green from the executive head 
of the Trinity and Brazos Val

ley Railroad will cau.se Uiat new line 
to lose the servio»’ of ope of the best 
railroad officials in this country. His 
frleods are to be found in every walk 
of life. No mutter whert he may cast 
hi.s lot ho Vill t̂ake with lilm the very 
best wishes of all who know him and 
yet—

There Is a silver lining to the cloud 
ttiat overhangs the resignation of Col. 
Green.

The Trinity and Brazos Valley will 
become a little more Texasfied, to coin 
a word to fit the occa.sion.

Col. R. H. Baker, long a dlstln- 
guislied citizen of this state and a res
ident of Austin, w'lll succeed Col. 
Green as the executive head of the T. 
& B. V. Col. Baker is not primarily 
a railroad man. But he is a splendid 
citizen and a businass man of proven 
ability. And he is in close touch with 
the people of Texas, which Is but an
other way of saying he is acquainted 
with the habits of his neighbors.

The T. & B. V. is to be congratu
lated upon making such a wise choice. 
It is far better that Texas people 
should direct the policies of Texas 
rallroad.s. Imported officials, no mat
ter how competenL frequently do much 
mischief when they first assume 
charge of Texas railroads, even tho 
they have only the best IntentlonSi 
Incidentally it may be stated that the 
Texas railroads have kargely been 
forced to band together to protect 
themselves from onslaught made by 
demogagoes and misguided politc-

ians. Being banded together for de
fensive purposes, one incompetent or 
tompermentally unfit executive officer 
of a Texas railroad can cause an in
finite amount of mischief.

The naming of a real Texan to be 
the executive head of a Texas line is 
calculated to breed more confidence 
between the railroad and the people 
and it may be remarked that the prop
er estimate place.«? the interests of the 
people and the railroads upon exactly 
the same footing.

In 1907 Texas stood sixth among the 
states as a producer of corn with 155,- 
589,000 bushels to its credit. The aver
age yield per acre was 21 bushels. Had 
the average yield been 25 bushels in
stead of 21, the state would have pro
duced more than 200,000,00'0 bushels. 
There Is room for improvement in our 
methods of corn raising. E\'fen the 
rocky farms of Maine have produced 
a corn crop average more than 35 
bushels for the past ten years while 
the granite hills of Vermont once pro
duced a crop that averaged *43 bushels 
for the entire state.

The Ambler, Penn., man who wrote 
to Commissioner Milqer asking for di
rections to reach an Ideal climate and 
was Informed he wanted heaven, evi
dently has been reading about Heaven
ly Houston. Heavenly Houston, how
ever, is as far ahead of Ambler as 
Fort Worth is of Houston. Telescopes 
supplied to the near sighted and blind 
on application at the box office.

The call of the whitened cotton 
field« will soon reach the kitchen 
doors of the tow n, folks attd then 
that annual autumnal athletic pot 
wrestling tournament will again be 
pulled off.

With The Texas Press

Capt. McDonald is the fir.st Qau- 
nah man, whose picture we have ’ 
ever seen on a magazine cover. 
Still, we do not think this will 
contribute materially to his sum 
of happiness, as the likeness is not 
striking by any means; in fact, in
stead of the good natured, ^smiling , '  
countenance of Uncle Bill *we are J 
used to. it presents the scowling !' 
visage of a man woke up out of 
his first sleep, and we think Capt. y  
Mack has just cause for a damage 
suit against Pearson’s Magazine.
—Quanah Tribune-Chief.
Capt Bill is indigenous of Quanah. 

They- know him up there so well they 
can spot him in the dark. The Tele
gram was the first paper in Texas to 
raise its voice in protest against that 
article. The wagon still hifs lots of 
seats vacant. Other papers are wel
comed. i

If: *  *
Weeds grow’ing rank along our ; 

walks and streets are neitlier a ; 
thing of beauty nor a joy forever. 
They look best when not seen at j 
all. The town should get busy on ! 
a weed-cutting campaign.—Ama- ' 
rilla Panhandle. •
Play thii game according the Denl- 

.son Herald rules. Find out tho

.streets that are now weed infested, 
then tag them in the Panhandle. Say 
who is responsible for the weed., and 
W'ho ought to cut them down. In this 
manner you can either get the weeds 
chopped or let the world know who
are the undesirable citizens of Ama
rillo. * ♦ ♦

Jones county has moved up in 
the list of 230 Texas counti.es 
from 57th in taxable wealth to 
36th this year. Now, if Jones 
would move up close to first place 
if not the absolute lead in inde
pendence, let her farmers plant 
more wheat, more corn and less 
cotton, grow more calves and 1
hogs, and have melons and goober.s 
for extra money.—Stamford News.
Jones county is headed for tlie first 

division anyway at a gait that is
something wonderful. Wlien Jones
county is as thickly settled a.s Ellis it 
will be one of the richest counties in 
Texas.

» ♦ ♦
“Thirty Miners Are Suffocated,’* 

“ Dam Gives Way, Floods Au
gusta,’ ’ “President Dying,” “Reign 
of Terror Caused Revolution,’’ 
“ Female Rioter Swallows Poison,’* 
“Tols^i Dying,” “Wreck is l '̂atal,” 
“Two*Dead, Nineteen Missing,” are 
but a few of the headlines which 
greeted the reader on the first 
page of this morning’s paper, all 
of which go to prove that the 
world is full of tragedy and woe, 
and that every day brings in its I 
train a chapter of uccidents to fill | 
the heart with unutterable grief 
and sadness. —Terrell Tran.script,
Don’t let these reports frighten you. 

Sit steady in the boat and everything 
w’ill be all right. The only reason we 
read so much about disasters and the 
like is because the people want to read 
about such things and the newspapers 
of today possess powers of gathering 
news that the press of forty years ago 
considered impossible of attalnmenL 
The world is growing better; human 
life is being better looked after and 
the sum of happiness is greater in th« 
world today than ever before.

a a a t
As Colorado can’t land a col

lege, seemingly, suppose we try to 
land a few more smokestacks and 
wheels. It will require more men , 
to keep the stacks hot and the 
wheels revolving; more men mean 
more pay rolls, and more pay rolls 
means greater prosperity for all.
—Colorado Citizen.
And merely a suggestion. If Colo

rado can’t land a college and can't 
land the factories wanted, then let 
Colorado keep all the weeds cut. put 
tlown sidewalks and boast about her 
seven wells and her salt factory and 
she will become famous anyway.

The average yearly salary o f aU 
mlnlstera In Indiana is 1688.19.

r
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THORNS . AND THISTLES

BY CARA REFSK.
Thorns, also, and Lhiitle-j shall the 

earth bring forth; so do not be in 
too tig  a hurry investigaing all your 
savings in a “ little farm.” 
too big a hurry investigating all your 
ha*, a 10-acre patch and hen house, 
an i is making a “ living” these dull 
times, is no guarantee thal you could 
roise an edible crop either l.i potatoes 
an:l pork, or whole wheat and spring 
circken, and to be stranded on a farm 
after you have lived in the city all 
>'-ui life would be the limit.

Buy your farm in prosperous times, 
when your friends might be willing 
to aid you In case the returns fell 
hhort of a respectable ..ving. Buy 
your farm with an attachment in the 
shape of a farmer of the old school, 
one who studies the weather and not 
too many books, and wh-> has learned 
thru lifelong experience that no two 
years are ever alike, and the treat
ment of soil and stock must in conse
quence be different and vaiiod.

No two years are alike on a farm, 
no tw’o crops correspond, no two yields 
are the same, but time and chance to 
them all. There are the rains, the 
frosts, the dry spells, the early sprirgs, 
the late springs, the open winters and 
the hard winters; there are the drouth, 
the mildew, the potato bugs, the ills 
pertaining to poultry, to pigs and cat- 
tie. Don’t you be in a hurry. You 
know about as much about farming 
this instant as an infant in arms.

Tile first season might be all you 
expected in handsome yield and living 
and a few cents of profit, and the nexc 
year and the year after that, and so 
Indefinitely might chronicle only fail
ure. You must be a dyed-in-the-wool 
progno^icator of weather and crops, a 
telegiaphic medium between the natu
ral world and the plough, the reaping 
and the threshing machines, the im
plements of man. *

Buy your little farm for fun, if you 
please, or to make the first start at 
a race of farmer boys and girls and 
leaving the future generations to gar
ner the successes. But do not Invest 
all of your hard-earned savings and 
expect that you are now' settled for 
aye, your living assured from mother 
earth. Leastwise, if you do, keep close 
to the city line, a trolley ride distance 
from where the gold*‘n grain sprouts 
for times of emergency; an hour’s 
Journey from the source of food sup
ply that never fails as the crops of 
earth, namely, the market; or a place 
where you may sell after you have 
toiled and planted and reaped.

There is nothing like who,lesome 
farm life for the amateur when the 
purse is full, when there are no hungry 
mouths to feed, no family to educate. 
There is nothing more laudable than 
“ back to the soil,” * when the yearnings 
have always been in that direction, 
when the training is inborn, and when 
the mind is free to indulge in a cer
tain tranquillity. But you have children 
to educate, you have no re.serve fund 
for the days of emergency, the long 
W'aits in betw’een the crops, the unex
pected sickness; a^d you and yours 
will wither in the loneliness of a life 
apart from the throbbing life of the 
big ctty you have unceremoniously 
Quitted.

Hard times? Aye, and the hoarded 
fund is growing smaller. But this is 
not the time to puli up stakes, to make 
s wild dash for the life o f a fkrmer, 
thinking solely of the “ living.** It is

wise to keep with the crowd in times of 
stress. The city schools for the chil
dren, the patient, corner grocery, the 
multiplied opportunities for picking up 
small jobs, the hospitals and helpful 
agencies. Keep clos^ to the crowd, 
“Anxious Inquirer,’’ when the skies 

\are brighter pull out and buy your 
little farm.

T IN A
THE A C T R E S S

A  S H O R T  S T O R Y
BY MADGE MAVERLY.

That night, for the sixty-fourth time. 
Tina Terrington has discovered at the 
eleventh hour that the man she was 
ready to marry was not the one she 
scorned and hated, but her own true 
lover. Slie had dropj>ed her bridal bou
quet in her pretended rush of joy and 
had then thrown herself tempestuous
ly upon the manly bosom of the fa
vored one and her arms about his neck. 
The curtain had descended on her 
within her lover’s arms. Now she was
tossing to and fro on a rumpled and 
scorching pillow-. At intervals broken 
sentences came from her lips. Some
times it was only, "How- could he? How 
could he?” Again, “ Why should he He 
to me?” w-ith a sob on the last word. 
And again, “ He can’t love m e!” 

Daybreak found her up and dressed 
and rouging her pallid cheeks. A few 
minutes later she handed to the hotel 
clerk $300.

“ Please cancel Mr. Allend?r’s bill,” 
she said coldly. Then with head high 
she detnai^ed: “ Will you see to it that 
he is released at once?”

“Certainly, Miss Terrington,” said 
the clerk. The vailed pity in his voice 
made her turn away quickly.

Again in her apartment she seized 
pen and paper and wrote. The closely 
written sheets ended with:

*T have paid your debt—you will bo 
out of jail w'hen this reaches you. 1 
have sold my diamond to do ft—yuu
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have lied to n-»e. Now y te  ar« fro® to I 
go away. You can never forget that— 
you never loved me!**

So when an hour later a messenger 
brought to her the words, “ May I come 
up?” from him. It was but a weak, 
broken woman who wearily penned 
“ No,” and then, as wearily, changed 
It to “ Yes.”

“Tina,” said a low voice. He stood 
before her, haggard as she.

“It’s true,” he began. “ I lied to you.
I w-nnted you to think that I had 
money because they told me you were 
looking for some one with the goods.
I never dreamed you really cared about 
me. And I was willing to—to stoop to 
all this because— because I wanted 
you. J can have the position 1 left 
three \months ago to—to f«>llow you 
aroun^—whenever I want It and then 
1 C0ul4 earn enough to support us in 
n modest ^vay—but I’ve spent In three 
months all the money I’ve laid by In 
five years. So when they jumped on 
me hard yestertlay for back boaril it 
was all up. I don’t Know why—why I 
w-anted you .so much—even thinking 
that you liked only my money. 1 loved 
you. I came in Just to .«ay that—that. 
Good Ood, Tiua, I shall go crazy If you 
don’t—Tina. I’m offering j*ou my love 
—the real thlrig!”

The color was flooding her face, her 
eyes were bright and she was breath
ing fast.

“We’re,” she .sobbed, “we’re both 
crazy!’*

That night her stage lover said to 
her as the curtain went down.

“ By the great horn spoon. Tina, are 
yon falling In love with me? Such a 
grip on my neck! Remember, I’ve one 
wife already!**

“And I’ve a husband.” grurgle<l Tina, 
radiant, and then ran to her dressing 
room.

When cooking with old apples at this 
season of the year add a little lemon 
juice to give flav-or. Summer apples 
need nothing but sugar.

Bottles that must be air tight should 
hav«‘ the corks dipped in melted i>ar- 
affine until thoroly coated.

Should cakes stick to the pans put 
a hot cloth on the bottom for a min
ute or two. If papers are used sticking 
Is infrequent.

If rolls stick to a pan they can be 
put back on the top of the stove for a 
minute or tw<». when they come out 
easily.

A Bit of Verse
IRONIES ' 1

There is, you’ ll find, uirK>ng mankini, 
So much that is pretensi 

You cannot Judge the stat^\ of mind 
By onward evidence.

When Gladys, long ago, canine out.
It was the proper thing 

To sadly vocalize and shout,
"I’m saddest when I s\ng ”

V >

And e’en the groat dissimulate,
■The manner debonair, \

Conceals a purpose braving fate;
A will to do and dare. '

And as they deftly jolly you 
They cr>- in jovial st>le.

**It may scern str.inge, but ft Is iruv. 
We’re busiest when we smile.”

—Wiishington Star,

V

NO* , THANK YOU! )
The fair luititer was in the greatest 

danger when (he heroic rescuer seized 
her by the hair. It came off. Puff» 
and soli and waves and rat It 
strewed the shuddering see.

For a moment the rescuer was 
dazed. r

Then he grasped the tiny knob o f 
real hair that renuiined on (he lady's 
head and drew her Into shallow water.

Did she thank him for saving her 
life? \  I

She didn’t,—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A man that hasn’t the skill (<> lie 
may luift-ly be trusted^ hut he never' 
could run a trust safely.

The looser a woman hnH.«» the rhafn 
of love, the more captive will the man 
become.

Words are to Indh-ate thoughts, often 
they indIcuLe the lack of (hem.
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Anisty, and more especially if he were 
called upon to don the mask at a min
ute’s notice, as Maitland had pretended 
to. Or, if she had not actually known, 
she had been led to suspect: and it 
had hardly needed what she had heard 
him say to the servants, when he 
thought her \flying hotfoot over the 
lawn to safety, to harden suspicion 
into certaintyl

And now tnat he should find her 
here, a second time a trespasser, doub
ly an ingrate—that he should have 
caught her ri^d-tianded in this abotn- 
inably ungr^tef\il treachery! . . .

could pretend, of course, that she 
had returned \merely to r^st^re the 
jewels and thé cigarette case; and he 
ivould believe her, for he was generous. 
She could, but—she could not. Not 
now. Yesterday, the excitement had 
buoyed her; she had gained a piquant 
enjoyment from befooling him, playing 
her part of the amateur crackswomaii 
In this little comedy of the stolen 
jewels. Hut therein lay the difference: 
►'esterday it had been comedy, but to
day—ah! today she could no longer 
laugh. For now she cared.

A little He would clear her—yes. But 
It was not to be cleared that she nov/ 
passionately desired; it was to have 
him believe in her, even against the 
evidence of his senses, even in the face 
of the world’s condemnation; and so 
prove that he, too, cared—cared for her 
as his attitude toward her had taught 
her to care. . . .

Ever since leaving him in the dawn 
Bhe had fed her starved heart with the 
hope, faint hope tho it were, that- he 
would come to care a little, that he 
would ot utterly despise her, that he 
vould understand and forgive, whe.n 
be learned why she had played out her 
rart, nor believe that she was the em
bodiment of all that was Ignoble, 
coarse and crue; that he would show 
a little faith in her, a little faith that 
like a flickering taper might light the 
way for . . . Love.

But that hope was now dead within 
her, and cold. She had but to look at 
him to see how groundless it had 
been, how utterly unmoved he was 
by her distress. He waited patiently 
—that was all—seeming so very tall, a 
pillar of righteous strength, distin
guished and at ease in his evening 
clothes: waiting, patient but cold, dis
passionate and disdainful.

"I am w’aiting, you see. Might I 
suggest that we have not all week for 
our—our mutual differences?”

His tone was altogether changed; 
she would hardly have known his 
voice. Its incisive, clipped accents 
were like a knife to her sensitiveness. 
She summoned the reserve of h e r , 
strength, stood erect, and moved for
ward without a word." He stood aside, 
holding the lamp high, and followed 
her, lighting the way down the hall to 
the study.

Once there, she sank quivering into 
a chair, while he proceeded gravely to 
the desk, put down the lamp—super
fluous now, the gas having been light
ed—and after a moment’s thought 
faced her, with a contemptuous smile 
and lift of his shoulders, thrusting 
hands deep into his pockets.

“ Well?” he demanded cuttingly.
She made a little motion of her 

hands, begging for time; and, assent
ing with a short nod, he took a turn 
up and down tho room, then abstract
edly reached up and turned out tho 
gas.

“ When you are quite composed I 
should enjoy hearing your statement.”

I . . . have none to make.”
"S o !”—with his back to the lamp, 

towering over and oppressing her with 
the sense of his strength and self-con
trol. ’ ’That is very odd, isn’t it?”

“ I have no—no explanation to give 
that would satisfy you, or myself," she 
said brokenly, "I—i don't care what 
you think,” with a flicker of defiance. 
“Believe the worst and—and do what 
you will—have me arrested—"

He laughed sardonically. “ Oh, we 
won’t go so far as that, I guess; harsh 
measures, such as arrest and impris
onment, are so unsatisfactory to all 
concerned. But I am interested to 
know why you are here.”

Her breathing seemed very loud in 
the pause; she kept her lips tight,

 ̂ fearing to speak lest she lose her mas
tery of self. And hysteria threatened: 
the fluttering in her bosom warned 
her. She must be very careful, very 
restrained, if she were to avert that 
crowning misfortune.
'**‘1 don’t think I quite understand 

you,” he continued musingly; “surely 
you must have anticipated interrup
tion."

**I thought you safely out of tho 
way—"

“One pr^umed that." He laughed 
•gain, unpleasantly.

“But flow about Maitland? Didn't 
you have him In your calculatlona.

or------’•
He paused, unfelgnedly surprised by 

her expression. And chuckled when he 
comprehended.

“By the powers, I forgot for a mo
ment! So you thought me Maitland, 
eli? Well, I'm sorry I didn’t under
stand that from the first. You’re so 
quick, as a rule, you know—I confess 
you duped me neatly this afternoon— 
that I supposed you were wise and 
only afraid that I'd give you what you 
deserve. . . . I f  they had sent
any one but that stupid aiss * Hickey 
to nab me. I’d be in the cooler now. 
As it was. you kindly selected the 
very best kind of a house for my 
purpose; I went straight up to the 
rcofa and out thru a building round 
the corner. . \

But the shoe* of discovery, with its 
attendant revulsion of feeling, had 
been too much for her. She collapsed 
s- îddenly in the chair, eyes half Closed, 
face pallid as a mask of death.

Anisty regarded her in silence for a 
meditative instant, then, taking up the 
lamp, strode down* the hall to the 
pantry, returning presently with a 
glas.s brimming with an amber-tinted 
effervescent liquid.

“Champagne,” he announced, lick
ing his lips. “ Wish I had Maitland’** 
means to gratify my palate. He knows 
good wine. . . . Here, my dear,
gulp this down,” placing the glass to 
the girl’s lips and raising her head 
that she might swallow without 
strangling.

As it was, she choked and gasped, 
but after a moment began to show 
some sign.«* of having benefited by the 
draught, a faint color dawning In her 
cheeks.

“That's some better,” commended 
the burglar, not unkindly. “ Now, if 
you please, we’ll stop talking pretty 
and get down to brass tacks. Buck 
up, now, and answer my questions. 
And don’t be afraid; I’m holding no 
great grudge for what you did this 
afternoon, I appreciate pluck and grit 
as much as anybody, I guess, tho I 
do think you ran it pretty close, 
peaching on a pal after you’d lifted 
the jewels. By the w'ay, why did you 
do it?”

“Becau.se. . . ;But you wouldn’t
understand If I told you.”

“ I suppose not. I’m not much good 
splitting sentimental hairs. But Mait
land must have been pretty decent to 
you to make you go so far.
Speaking of which, where are they?” 

"They “
“ Don’t sldoatop. We understand one 

another. I know you’ve brought back 
the jewels. Where have you stowed 
them?”

The wine had fulfilled its mission, 
endowed her with fresh strength and 
renewed spirit. She was thinking 
quickly, every wit alert.

“ I won’t tell you.”
“Won’t, eh? That’s an admission that 

they’re here, you know. And you may 
as well know I propose to have ’em. 
Pair means or foul, take your pick. 
Where are they?”

“ I have told you I wouldn’t tell.” 
“ I’ve known pluckier women than 

you to change their minds, under pres
sure.” He came nearer, bending over, 
face close to hers, eyes savage, and 
gripped her wrists none too gently. 
“Tell m e!” .

“Let me go.”
He proceeded calmly to Imprison 

both small wrists in one strong, bony 
hand. “Better tell.”

“Let me g o !” she panted, struggling 
to rise.

She was a child in his hands, but 
managed nevertheless to rise. As ho 
applied the pressure more cruelly to 
her arms she cried aloud with pain 
and, struggling desperately, knocked 
the chair over.

It went down with a crash appal
lingly loud in that silent house and 
at that hour; and taking advantage of 
his instant of consternation she jerked 
free and sprang toward the door. He 
was upon her in an instant, however, 
hard flngqrs digging into her shoul
ders. “You little fool!”

“ N o!” she cried, “ No, no, no. Let
me go. you—you brute!------’•

Abruptly he thought better of his 
methods and released her. merely put
ting himself between her and the 
doorway.

“Don’t bo a little fool,”  he counsel
ed. “You kick up that row and you’ll 
have us both pinched inside of the 
next five minutes.”

Defiance was on her tongue's tip. 
but the truth In his words gave her 
pause. Palpitating with the shock, ev
ery outraged instinct aquiver, she sub
dued herself and fell back, eyeing him 
fixedly.

‘They’re here.”  he nodded thought
fully. “You wouldn’t have stood for 
that if they weren’t. And since they 
are, I can find them without your as
sistance. Sit down. I shan't touch you 
again.**

She had aeant choice other than to 
obey. Deaperate aa she was. her 
strength had been severely overtaxed 
and she ntight not presume upon it 
loo greatly. Fascinated with terror, 
she let heraelf down into an eaay 
chair.

Aniaty thought for a moment, then

went over to the desk an<: sat himself 
before it.

“Keys,” he commented, rapidly in
ventorying what he saw. “ Mow’d you 
get hold of them?”

‘They are Mr. Maitland's. He must 
have forgotten them.”

The burglar chuckled grimly. "Co
incidences multiply. It is odd. That 
harp, O’Hagan, ^'as coming in with 
a can of beer while I was picking the 
lock, and caught me. He wanted to 
know if I’d missed my train for Green
fields, and I gave him my word of 
honor I had. Moreover, I'd mislaid my 

\keys f(nd had been ringing for him 
\the past ten minutes. He swallowed 
every word of it. . . By the way,
here’.s a glove of yours. You certain
ly managed to leave enoigh clues 
about to insure; your \ being nabbed 
even \by a New Vork detective,”

He faced about, tossing her the 
glove and with it so keen and pene
trating a glance that her heart sank 
for fear that he had guessed her se
cret. But as he continued she regained 
confidence.

“I could teach you a thing or tw o,' 
he suggested pleasantly. “You make 
about as many mistakes as the aver
age beginner. And, on the other hand, 
you’ve got the majority beaten to a 
finish for ’cuteness. You’re as quick 
as they make them.”

She straightened up, uneasy, op
pressed by a vague surmise as to 
whither this tended.

“ Thank you,’’ she said breathlessly, 
“but hadn’t you better------”

“Plenty of time, my dear. Maitland 
has gone to Greenfields and we've sev
eral hours before us. . . . Look
here, little woman, why don’t you take 
a tumble to yourself, cut out all this 
nonsense, and look to your own in
terests?’*

“I don’t Understand you,” she fal
tered, “but if------”

“ I’m talking about this Maitland a f
fair. Cut it out and forget it. You’re 
loo good-looking and valuable to your
self to lose your head just all on ac
count of a little moonlight flirtation 
with a good-looking millionaire. You 
don’t suppose for an instant there’s 
anything in it for yours, do you? You 
are nothing to Maitland—just an in
cident; next time he meets you,*" the 
baby-stare for yours. You can thank 
your lucky stars he happened to have 
a reputation to sustain as a village 
cut-up, a gay, sad dog, always out for 
a good time and hang the expense! — 
otherwise he’d have handed you yours 
without a n?oment’s hesitation. I’m not 
doing this up in tin-foil and tying a 
violet ribbon with tassels on it, but 
I'm handing it straight to you; some
thing you don’t want to forget. . . .
You just sink your hooks in the fact 
that you’re nothing to Maitland, and 
that he’s nothing to you, and never 
will be, and you won’t lose anything— 
except illusions.”

She remained quiescent for a little, 
hands twitching in her lap. torn by 
conflicting emotions—fear of and aver
sion for the man, amusement, chill hor
ror bred of the knowledge that he was 
voicing the truth about her, the truth 
at least, as he saw it, and—and as 
Maitland would see It.

“Illusions?” she echoed faintly and 
raised her eyes to his with a pitiful 
attempt at a smile. “Oh, but I must 
have lost them, long ago; else I should 
not be . . .”

“Here and what you are. That’s 
what I’m telling you.”

She shuddered imperceptibly; looked 
down and up again, swiftly, her ex
pression Inscrutable, her voice a-trem- 
ble between laughter and tears. 
“ Well?”

“Eh?” The directness of her query 
figuratively brought him up all stand
ing, canvas flapping and wind out of 
his sails.

"What are you offering me in ex
change for my silly dream?“ she in
quired, a trace of spirit quickening 
her tone.

“A fair exchange, 1 „ think . . .
something that I wouldn’s offer you 
if you hadn’t been able to dream.” He 
paused, doubtful, clumsy.

“Go on,” she told him faintly. . . .
“ Since it must come, as well be over 
with it.“ ,

“ See here.”  He took heart of des
peration. “You took to Maitland when 
you thought he was me. Why not take 
me for myself? I’m as good a man, 
better as a man, than he. If I do blow 
my own horn. . . . You side with
me. little woman, and—and all that— 
and I’ll treat you square. I never went 
back on a pal yet. Why,”  brightening, 
with enthusiasm as his gaxe appraised 
her, “with your looks and your clov- 
omees and my knowledge of the busi
ness, we can sweep the country, you 
and 1.“

"O h!”  she cried breathlessly.
“We’ll start right now.”  he plunged 

on̂  misreading her; “right now. with 
last night's haul. You'll chuck this ad
dled ssntlmental pangs-of-conscience 
lay, hiuid over the Jewols, and—and 
r ’ hand ’em back to you the day we 
are married, all set and . . .  as 
handsome s  wedding present as any 
woman evsr got. •. .

She twisted in her chair to hide

her face from him, fairly cornered at 
last, brain a-whirl devising a hundred 
maneuvers, each more helpless than 
the last, to cheat and divert him for 
the time, until . . . until . . .

The consciousness of his presence 
near her, of the sheer strength and 
might of will-power of the man, bore 
upon her heavily; she was like a 
child in his hands, helpless- > • • 
She turned with a hushed grasp to find 
that he had risen and come close to 
her chair; his face was not a foot from 
hers, his eyes dangerous; in another 
moment he would have his strong arms 
about her. She shrank away, terrified. 

“ No, no!” she begged,
“ Well, and why not? Well ”—tense

ly.
“How do I know . ,. . This after

noon I outwitted you, 'robbed and sold 
you for—for what you call a scruple. 
How can I know that you are not 
paying me back in my own coin?”

“Oh, but little w'oman!” he laughed 
tenderly, coming nearer, “ It is because 
you did that, because you could hold 
those scruples and make a food of me 
for their sake, that I want you. Don’t 
think I’m capable of playing with you 
—it takes a woman to do that. Don’ t 
you know”—he bent nearer and his 
breath was warm upon her cheek—• 
“don’t you know that you’re too rare 
and fine and precious for a man to 
risk losing? . . . Come now!”

“Not yet.” She started to her feet 
and away. “ Wait. . . . There’s a
cab !”

The street without was echoing with 
The clattering drum of galloping hoofs. 
“At this hour!” she cried, aghast. 
“Could it be------”

“ No fear. Besides—there, it’s stop
ped.”

“ In front of this house!”
“ No, three doors up the street, at 

least. That’s something you must 
learn, and I can teach you; to judge
distance by sound in the darkness------”

“But I tell you,” she insisted, re
treating before him, “ it’s a risk. . . .
There, did you hear that?”

“That,” was the duUed crash of tho 
front door.

Anisty stepped to the table on the 
instant and plunged the room in dark
ness.

“ Steady!” he told her evenly. 
“ Steady. It can’t be— but take no 
chances. Go to the trunk-closet and 
get that windo^V open. If it’s Maitland,“ 
—grimly—"well. I’ll follow.”

“ What do you mean? What are you 
going to do?” *

“Leave that to me. . , . I’ve 
never been caught yet.”

Cold fear gripped her heart as, in a 
flash of intuition, she divined his In
tention.

"Quick!” he bade her savagely.
“Don’ t you want------”

"I can’t see,” .she invented. “W|iere 
is the door? I can’t see. . , .” 

“Here.”
Thru the darkness his fingers found 

hers. “Come,” he said.
“A h!”
Her hand closed over his w’rist, and 

in a thought she had flung herself 
before him and caught the other.

In the movement her hand brushed 
against something that he was hold
ing; and it was cold and smooth and 
hard.

“Ah! no, njo!”  she implored. “ Not 
that, not that!’ ’

With an oath he attempted to throw 
her off, but, frail strength magnified 
by a fury of fear, she joined issue 
with him. clinging to his wrists with 
the tenacity of a wildcat, tho she was 
lifted from her feet and dashed this 
w a y ' and that, brutally, mercilessly, 
tho her heart fell sick within her for 
the hopelessness of it. tho. . . .

Chapter XI. 
“ DAN”------ QUIXOTE

* 1

Leaving the hotel, Maitland strode 
quietly but rapidly across the car- 
tracks to the sidewalk bordering the 
park. A dozen nighthawk cabbies 
bore down upon him. yelping In cho
rus. He motioned to the foremost, 
jumped into the hansom and gave the 
fellow his address.

“Five dollars,” he added, “ if you 
make it in five minutes.”

An astonished horse, .roused from a 
droop-eared lethargy, was yanked al
most by main strength out of the cab- 
rank and into the middle of the ave
nue. Before he could recover, the long 
whlp-Iash had leaped out over the 
roof of the vehicle, and he found him
self stretching away up the avenue on 
a dead run.

Yet to Maitland the pace seemed 
deadly slow. He fidgeted on the seat 
In an agony of impatience, a dozen 
times feeling in his waistcoat pocket 
for his latch-keys. They were there, 
and his fingers itched to use them.

(To be continued next week.)

- Quit looking as if you could bite s  
ten-penny nail in two-smile!

Miss Msris Doro will appear t l^  
season in “The Richest Girl.”
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Ask your dealer for 
f i i in p *o i\» E d d y » to n ®

Fast Hajeel Brow n
Xke sn4 mss* ^ssU lu l

Brown on the lanAot.
Never before have you been able to ' 

make dresses of snchnch. fast, and stylish 
brown caficoes. This beautiltil shade can
not be moved by sunlight, perspiration, or
soap. T h e  up-to-date designs and splen-
did qualitr of these cotton dress-g<>odS 
give unequalled service and satisfaction.

Bswsre of all imltsUoai Brownt. Thsjr sr« no* 
•‘Joit s* food .”  It your dealer hasn’t Simpaon- 
Kddyatona Fast Haael Brown, write us hU name. 
W e’ll help him eopply yon.
Tb* Eddyston* Mfg Co Phlln* Pb«

Efitabliahed by Wro. Simpson. Sr.

Agriculture in a Small School
By EVA RYMAN-GAILLARD in 

Rural Life.
Recent articles* on the subject of 

teaching agriculture in the ordinary 
district, or township, school prompts 
the following outline of methods fol- 
low'ed in one should in Erie county, 
Pennsylvania.

The school in question is a small 
high school, supported by the borough 
and towmship, jointly; has three teach
ers and an average attendance of 
about eighty pupils. Wfien agricul
ture was added to the list of studies 
the work W’as planned to cover five 
hours a w’eek. during four years, and 
was left optional with the students as 
to whether they wmuld take it up or 
not.

Nearly half the students took up the 
study and, from the very start, their 
Interest was marked.

The w’ork, as planned, included a 
study of plant life during the first 
year; field, garden and orchard crops 
during the second; animal husbandry 
— including all kinds of stock—and 
dairying during the third, wMth chem
istry of soils; plants, animals, foods 
and miscellaneous work during the 
fourth year.

The w’ork was taken up in a school 
that had no land for experimental 
■w’ork; no laboratory; no_stock farm; 
and text-books that were not all that 
was practical. The principal who in
troduced the W’ork into the school be
lieved that the articles w’ritten by 
practical, up-to-date farmers detailing 
their experiences—both successes and 
failures—and published In the agri
cultural papers and magazines fur
nished the most practical and practica
ble information to be had, w'rote to 
various editors concerning their plana, 
wit’ll the result that nearly half a 
hundred of the best agricultural pe
riodicals were sent to the school reg- l 
tilarly. |

The department of agriculture and 
various state experiment stations were 
also drawn on for needed material 
along the line of printed instructions.

During the time devoted to the study 
o f plant life the class went as deeply 
as possible into the subjects of germ
ination and growth, reproduction, 
propagation, food needed by plants, 
transplanting, pruning and other 
points. During the second year the 
study of field, orchard and garden 
crops served to fix even more deeply 
the things learned during the first 
year.

Practical Object Lessons
Every farm and garden In the sur

rounding countrj' WMS used as an ob
ject lesson to demonstrate points un
der consideration, and during the 
third year the class went here and 
there to inspect and study fine ani
mals of any kind that were owned or 
chanced to be in the neighborhood.

TTsually the owner of a fine animal is 
posted as to the points In which It 
excels Or differs from other breeds and 
can explain the differences as well as 
call attention to the fine points it 
may have as a specimen of the breed 
and class to which it belongs*.

Not only are the owmers able, but 
In every case they seem very glad to

CHICKEN EATS DIAMOND

Woman Finds Stone in Craw and Takes 
It to a Jeweler

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.— Mrs. W . A . 
Hall instituted suit In the circuit court 
against T. G. Goldsmith, former pre
siding Judge of the Green county 
court, to recover a diamond valued at 
$200. Judge Goldsmith will fight the

Three weeks agro Mrs. Hall was 
dressing a hen for a pot pie when she 
discovered a gem In the fowl’s craw. 
BeUeving it .valvahle, she took ft to a  
jeweler.

Judge Goldsmith saw it in the jew-

become temporary instructors for the 
class by exhibiting their stock and 
answering questloris. The writer heard 
the principal of the school say that he 
made the butcher o f the town an “as
sistant instructor” by taking the class 
to his' market for a demonstration les
son on the best types of cattle for 
beef; sheep for mutton, hogs for pork, 
and other points. Here, too, they got 
practical lessons as to the value of 
the various cuts of meat as prepared 
for consumption, the best methods of 
handling meats for the home or the 
market, and many other things.

Judging Farm Animals
Sometimes fine animals were 

brought to the school by their owners; 
at others, the class was sent for to 
see one that was in town for a short 
time, and the general Interest in the 
work was such that, as a rule, many 
others than the students were in at
tendance at these demonstrations, and 
many a farmer (yes, townsman, too), li< 
a better judge of stock because of the 
w'ork done by the class.

Thoroness was the keynote of all 
work done and every student who said 
a thing or method of work was bet
ter than some other thing or method 
was expected to back up the asser
tion by good reasons. Studying largely 
from nature, as it did, the class went 
equipped with note books in which to 
record facts learned, and In many 
cases secured fine photographs for the 
use o f future classes.

In the laboratory, too, there was a 
lack of materials, but the students 
were taught how to make their own 
apparatus by adapting common things 
to uncommon uses.

School Holds Farmers* Institute
One of the very-helpful features of 

the w ork was the holding of “farmers’ 
Institutes,” w'hereat all the work w’as 
done by the scholars of the class, and 
many papers, speeches and discussions 
of all sorts of agricultural subjects 
would be a credit to some institutes 
where older men are the speakers.

While no particular mention of the 
fact has been made, it should be un
derstood that both boys and girls took 
up the study o f agriculture, and the 
result will bo felt in the homes, as 
well as On the farms where their in
terests may be and, more than this, 
their Influence will be far-reaching 
enough to start the same sort of work 
in other schools.

What has been done in this school 
may be done in even smaller one.s if 
the right sort of teacher is secured, 
for the actual cash outlay is too small 
to be considered.

The right kind of teacher is the key 
to the problem. If one w’ho Is a 
graduate of an agricultural college 
cannot be had, then try for one who 
ha.s been graduated from a school like 
the one described, for they will be 
l>etter adapted to the w’ork than the 
college graduate who will teach only 
those things that tend to interest the 
scholars In things that lea.d from the 
farm, rather than to make the work of 
the farm seem both ennobling and en
joyable by opening their eyes to the 
wonderful things of nature that are 
all around them.

erly establishment, and. claiming to~ 
identify It by the peculiar size an I 
shape as one he had lost from a ring 
four months before, took possession of 
the stone.

When Mrs. Ball went to the jeweler 
for the stone and learned that Judge 
Goldsmith had It, she employed attor
neys and took action to replevin it.

The chicken which swallowed the 
diamond wa« raised by Mrs. Ball, who 
lives a mile from where Jndge Gold
smith says he lost the stone. He as
serts there is not another diamond in 
existence of the shape and weight of 
the gem he lost.

rrOCICMAH-aOUNHAI.

DALHART MAN HAS 
EYE ON DAIRYING

f̂ â re Eleven

W . B. Slaughter Writes of In
terest in Farming ^

The following coiTCspondence has 
been exchanged between E. A. (Pat) 
Paffrath of Port Worth and W. B. 
Slaughter of Dalbart:

Dalhart, Texas, Aug. 22, 1908.
Mr. E. A- (Pat) Paffrath. Fort 

Worth, Texas.—Dear Sir: I am ex
ceedingly ^ad to know that ybu aro 
looking after the daliTr interest of our 
great state, and hope that you may 
keep the good work up. While the 
democratic platform did not make It
self as plain as it should. I think that 
it haj done a great deal toward fur
thering the dairy interest and I know 
of no better field for the dairy interest 
than the plains country, and I feel sure 
that some day all o f the plains cities 
w’lll have large dairies. I had Mr. R. 
6. Cooh send you a letter that he had 
received from some dairymen, for your 
consideration. Do not fail to keep ham
mering at this in the future, as you 
have in the past, and it Is only a 
question of time until you will got re
sults, and rest assured that every prac
tical ranch, farmer on the plains is 
with you in this undertaking. It is the 
intention of Dalhart to have out 
Trans-Canadian fair on October 7, 8, 
9 and 10, and I want to assure you 
that it will be a good one and w’ould 
be glad If you could adjust your mat
ters to be with us on these days.
, Again thanking you for calling my 
attention to these matters, and send
ing me the clippings of these papers, 
and hoping this will find you and all 
your interests prospering, I remain. 
' Tours very truly,
' (Signed) W. B. SLAUGHTER.1
, Mr. W. B. Slaughter. Dalhart, Tex- 
las.—Dear Sir: I was Indeed glad to 
hear from you and appreciate, very 
highly the many kind words of en- 
'couragement that I am getting from 
',all over the state. Including letters 
from Judge Lon D. Marrs, secretary of 
the Chamber o f Commerce and mayor 
iof Amarillo, Texas, and one from Mark 
'Logan, Amarillo, like yours in tone 
'and spirit. I am glad to know that my 
efforts are appreciated and that they 
are bearing fruit.

Yes, there Is no doubt In my mind 
but what the Amaidllo country and 
the Dalhart country, and all o f the 
Panhandle including the central plains, 
will be the greatest dairying country 
In the United States, because ft is well 
adapted to the combinations I am ad
vocating, dairying, hog raising, poul
try producing and sheep raising In a 
small way on the forms, and the pro
duction of sugar beets, a combina
tion that is the most profitable In the 
world, goes all together, and is well 
adapted to the state of Texas, and 
especially to the Panhandle and the 
Amarillo and Dalhart country, and 
that combination of industries, and 
the climate are the most profitable 
and the most attractive to the class 
of people that have made Ohio, In
diana. Illinois, Iowa, Wtsconain, Min
nesota and eastern Nebraska great. 
They will come Into the Panhandle of 
Texas and make it the Iowa of Texas, 
to the glory and credit of all the peo
ple of the panhandle, the state of Tex
as and the United States o f America.

Yes, I received the Uterature that 
our friend, Mr. R. S. Coon, sent to me, 
I am using ft to good advantags to 
that section o f the country. Yes. I am 
glad to say that our office holders 
and nominees, both democratic and re
publican, are getting down to busi
ness and are giving some attention 
to the interests of the people by using 
the state government, and the national 
government, thru their agricultural 
departments and executive officials to 
furnish our farmers, stock raisers and 
fruit growers the latest scientific In-

BULL CALF CAUSES TROUBLE

formation on diversified farming, dl»j 
versified stock raising, diversified* 
fruit growing, and dairying and sugar 
beet growing, and demonstrating It' 
by experiment stations and demon
stration farms, the things that are the 
best way to get the greatest results' 
in each respective locality by reason oC| 
its soil and climatic conditions andl 
railroad facilities, etc. The things, 
that are best adapted and most prof
itable. By so familiarizing the people; 
In each locality It will enable our 
people to double and triple the earning 
capacity of each laborer etnploye<l on' 
the farm, and of each acre In culti
vation. which in turn will give our 
people so engaged an Income whlchl 
will enable them and their families to* 
provide themselves with the comforts* 
and advantages of the wonderful coun
try and age in which we live, and by 
BO increasing the consuming power of 
our producers in the things herein 
aforesaid, it will give continuous em
ployment to all of our people, no mat
ter whether they be employed in the 
factories, and the coal mines, la the; 
meri’antllc Institutions, on the raU-| 
mads or in the mllroad offices, or in 
the hanks, and by so emrlosring a! 
greater quantity and a better qualltyl 
of the products of our producers. prop.,l 
erly speaking, at remunemtlve prices^! 
which will elevate all* of our people.l 

While It is the duty of each India- 
vdduiil to do something for si>ciety at| 
large. T feei it Is also the duty of so-j 
clety thru the organized governments.j 
state and national, to render all sci-: 
entlflc aid possible to the indlvldualj 
so that the individual might get some' 
comforts for himself and family, for 
the service that Tie Iniilvldually and his 
family render to society at large. ThlS| 
Is the duty of the Individual great, 
minds as well as the officials of our, 
tlmo, to each Individual citizen who is 
giving his seiwlce and time in •ervtngi 
society. t

There Is no doubt In my mind bntj 
what the a'frrage American farmer's^ 
eam fog capacity ran be raised by sci-' 
entlflc application, to the Indlvfduali 
farmer and the individual acre of land. 
In cultivation, until It will be as much, 
greater than It Is today by c*omparl9on( 
as Is the average American farmer’s* 
eaiming rapacity today above the Mex-! 
icon farmer's earning cnpaxrfty by  ̂
day’s labor, and his aero o f land in 
cultivation, who plows with a wooden, 
bull-tongued plow and ties his oxen’s 
yoke to their horns with raw-hide. In» 
other words, I mean to say that ther*̂  
Is Just as much difference in what 1» 
being done by the average farmer and| 
average acre o f land and wTiat can. 
be done, by scientific application, as 
herein stated, as there has been done 
In raising our average fartYier above, 
where the Mexican farmer Is today. O f' 
course., this seems ridiculous, but on) 
Investigation will sustain my position,; 
I am sure, 'I

I am glad to see as herein sta(e<l, 
that the politicians and .office holders, 
o f the country of biitTi parties and thê ' 
press o f the country, and also the great ' 
railroad systems, thru their industrial 
agents, are l>eglnnlng to w’Ork together* 
harmoniously to bring about thlngv* 
herein pointed out, which Is Indeed Uioj 
greatest scrrvlce that any o f thsse^ 
powers has ever rendered to human- 

i Ity. or ever can render to humanity.’,
‘ This will result fa a better feolfng be-’' 

tween aJi classoM and a comizxg to-,* 
gether as God has commanded, and â  
reasoning together, and reaching a re-;| 
suit that means the greatest good to ' 
ti»e greatest number of people, which 
is fn fact a goverrrment of the people, 
for the people and by the people, and 
will make ours tnily a beautiful land, 
o f bright, joyful and happy homes,« 
where contentment and light hearted-| 
ness reigns supreme, to the credit and. 
glory o f all our people. ;

I hope that you will agree wfth me» 
in all o f these things, and that you will* 
use your Influence and that of all the, 
people will resolve themselves, each Inj 
a committee o f  one, and use their in
fluence to consummate the things that 
I truly hope for, with the heist In
terests o f all the people uppermost In 
my mind. Tn order to keep the things I 
herein aforesaid before the public( 
mind I will give a copy o f  this letter! 
to the preaa I

Wild Animal Hoax in Indiana Tov^n 
Has Tama Solution

BOONVILLE, Ind.—The wild beast 
which has b>*en frightening ̂ h e  peo
ple In the vicinity of Bullockibwn, this 
county, proves to be a bull « I f  owned 
by Cardin Rice. *

It develops that G. W . Hadley, a 
peddler, amused himself and confiden
tial friends by catching the calf after 
nightfall, tying a bntah to its tail and 
permitting the frightened animal to 
ran thru the woods, bawling at every 
jump.

One night, while three of the “jok- 
enT were trying to catek the calf, the 
animal jamped a  ditati. Into which Its 
pursuers fell, and they nearly drowned

before they could ecramble ouL
Bcveral men who were trying to 

solve the strange animal mystery were 
witnesses of their plight, and in this 
way the secret became known.

The bull calf Is no longer figuring 
in the role of a strange wild animal.

' Ranch on Concho Sold
SAN  ANCIEXiO, Texas. Aug. XL—  

George Hagelstein of this city has sold 
a large tract of land on the Middle 
Concho, near Bohemia, to R. A. StlU- 
w*Ml of Alabama. The pnrehaaer ex
pects to establish a Mg cotton planta
tion on t ^  prox>ert7. |

M EXIA.—Cotton is m ovii^ fast here.' 
very little being heM. Business of all 
kinds is picking un.
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The Com ing R oyal at Kansas City

fi

The tenth annual American Royal 
Live Stock .show will be held Monday 
to Saturday, inclusive, October 12 to 
17, at'Kansaa i'lty. This is the nation
al show of breeders of fine stock, 
cattle, h r̂.se.s, .swiJio, slice;}, and poul
try; tho\breedprs who liavc competed 
at state and locul fairs lake their ani
mals to the Ri»yal for the final round
up and decisive contest.

The cattle divl.sions include the Here
ford, Shorthorn, Galloway and .An
gus, and are the national shows of 
those breeds, under the direction of 
the officials of the associations, Tliere 
are classes of pure bred.s, western and 
native feeders, fat stock, grass fed and 
grain fed cattle in car lots. There is 
also a division for range cattle, with 
prizes for car lots by districts.

The horse division was enlarged last 
year, and is to be further expanded 
this year. It includes classes for Per- 
cherons, Clydesdales, Belgians, Ger
man coach horses ,and several classes 
for saddle and harness horses. Entries 
In the horse division are to be made 
directly with the secretary of the 
Royal. A. M. Thompson, at the Kansas 
City stock yards. W. A. Elgin of 
Platte City. Mo., is again the super- 

vlntendent of the mule division, and re
ceives the entrie.s.

Swine breeders expect to see this 
year a show that will fai- surpass any
thing held heretofore in the United 
States. Each association ha.s already 
received entries guaranteeing a grand 
display. N. H. Gentry Is superintend
ent of the division. Entrie.s are to h 
made to the superintendents of t^e 
various sections, as follows:

Chester White—W. W. Waltjhlre, 
Raymore, Mo.

Duroc Jerse.v—Thomas L. VV'|lliarns, 
Kansas (.'Ity, Mo.

Berkshlres — Erank S. ^springer, 
Springfield, III.

The sheep division ernb/acos this 
year the Cotswold, Hamp.'mire, Shrop
shire and Southdown, th^national as
sociations for each br<^d, as In the 
case of all kinds of sto(^ at the Royal, 
being behind the v a r ie s  sections. En
tries for sheep exhibit are to be made 
with the secretary 0/  the Royal, A. M. 
Thompson In shef^. as in cattle, spe- 
ri'd riwHrds arc /provided for range 
bred loads, by dl/lrlcts.

The .\imj'ic»'5i/Aiigo: a. Goat Breeders’

«
P Manure as a Fertilizer
h1 analysis places the value 
fertilizer produced each year 

ult sheep at ( Í lHO, sny.s Harry 
ler In the Hive Stock nullctin. 
ins a great inspiration to your 
id. thus rendering It more 

fdapuble nl producing greater crops of 
hay and grain. You would surely find 
ttie analysis figures correet were you 
to purehase a commercial fertilizer of 
equal .strength.

Another point in the sheeps’ favor, 
and by no means the least In value. Is 
their ability to consume noxious .weeds. 
The advantage of this quality makes 
their presence a profit to any pasture. 
The.v also clean up the w'eeds In stub
ble fields after harvest, and thus pre
sent countless numbers of the weeds 

developing seeds. Fence corners, 
field margins and places unhandy for 

' file bu.sy farmer to put in order, the 
flock will trim up nicely, and at the 
same time convert those otherwise 
wasted products into mutton.

Lamb Feeders Are Cautious
T..arnb feeders In Northern Colorado 

will not pay over $4 for good lambs, 
freight paid to (he river. All arc fig
uring that they will be up against a 
6-eent market next spring and 4 cents 
freight paid is about the limit they 
dare pay to get out. T.<ast winter cost 
the Northern Colorado lamh feeders 
half a million and they do not car© 
to repeat the experience. Many are ar
ranging to take on cattle instead of 
{dusip. as the (^attle feeders last winter 
all made good money and will probab
ly secure good results again.—I>enver 
Record-Stockman,

Association will hold lt.s ninth annual 
exhibit in connection with the Ro.val, 
with numerous classe.s. John W, Ful
ton of Helena, Mont., Is .superintendent, 
and receives entrie.s. ^

Poultry from Many States
A new feature this year Is the poul

try .sh(»w, the preliminar yannpunce- 
ment of which attracted entries from 
half a dozen states. Generous prizes 
have been .set aside for all kinds of 
poultry. All birds except turkey.s and 
geese will be exhibited, as breeding 
pens only, a pen to consist of one male 
and two females. Turkeys and gee.se 
will be exhibited in pairs. P. H. De- 
Pree, 932 Jackson avenue, Kan.sas City, 
.Mo., is superintendent, and will re
ceive entries.

The Students’/Judging Contest
The stock judging contests which 

have become ^  important a feature 
of stock show« are always given spe
cial attentiop at the Royal. Farmer.s’ 
sons under 25 years of age, and agri
cultural cidlege student.s w’ho have not 
in previous years taken part in such 
contests/ are eligible; the awards in
clude individual prizes, and Uie Kan- 
.sa.s CHy Stock Yard grand tropliy for 
colle^i team of five. T. W. Morse, 
1015' Central street. Kansas City, is 
superintendent, and receives entries. 
/Live  stock entries must be made be

fore September 10. A. M. Thompson, 
'^ecretar.v, ha.s offices at the Kansas 
City Stock Yards, where inquiries may 
be addressed.

The Royal will, as usual, have an 
ahuniiance of special features for the 
entertainment of visitors and exhibits 
of the newest equit)nient for farm work 
and live stock raising.

The Sales*
The .sales which are held during the 

week of the show,supply the important 
office of putting at once into practical 
use the ideas which the show has 
demonstrated. The breeder disposes 
of his surplus, and takes on animals 
that will give his herds or flocks the 
points they need. The swift marc'n of 
progress In breeding makes it neces
sary for each breeder to watch closely 
the fine point.s of his business, and the 
Royal gives him the opportunity to 
keep his stock up to the top notch, 
which Is the profitable notch.

fair. Mr. Hudspeth said that he did 
not know there was as good a flock 
of sheep in Texas as that owned by Mr. 
lilttle. He says that his sheep will 
average with the .so-called premium 
flocks anywhere in the United States, 
and there is no reason why Texans 
should send to California to buy rams 
when they can seoure such good ones 
at home. Mr. Hudspeth also owns a 
fine bunch of Shorthorn cattle, his herd 
now numbering about 200 iiead. and 
he says that he has no difficulty In 
finding sale for all his surplus bulls 
at good prices.—Texas Stockman and 
Farmer.

Claude Hudspeth Buys Bunch of 
Premium Rams

Claude Hudspeth of Crockett coun
ty was among our callers Saturday. 
Hudspeth Is a holdover memner of th© 
Texas state senate, and he is one 
the conservative men who are helping 
to make Texas great. Mr. Hudspeth 
has been In the sheep business for 
many years and knows a good sheep 
w’hen he sees one. Last week he went 
t o . the ranch of D. B. Little in Frio 
county and purcha.sed 119 choice De
laine Merino rams from Mr. Little. In 
tte  lot were the premium raips shown 
^  Mr. Little at last year's gtan Antonio

Western Breeders Stand Pat
So far the sheep breeder in the 

west is standing pat. About the only 
feeding lambs reaching Chicago have 
been victims of railroad .sloth and were 
decently fat when loaded. The long 
strings of light range lamb.s that 
formerly congested sheep market al
leys are not In evidence this year. 
What will happen later in the season 
Is problematical, hnt more material 
will be necessary to justify a 4V4(iti.5c 
market for feeding lambs at Chlcagoi 
and Omaha, prices feeders assert must 
go inth effect if corn and hay values 
are maintained. It is a battle between 
feeder and breeder that will be watched 
with Interest.—Chicago IJve Stock 
World.

Demand for Feeders
The demand for feeding sheep and 

lambs this year has been limited to 
section.^ of Ohio and Michigan, where 
feed Is abundant and corn prospects 
bright. At Chicago a voracious ap
petite for feeders has existed, while 
demand lias been very apathetic at 
Ml.ssourl river markets. On the breed
ing ground in the west practlcalWi* no 
trading has been done; even nibbling 
has not been reported. Kansas, Ne
braska and Colorado feeders are exer
cising a considerable degree of pa
tience. while Iowa and Missouri show 
little disposition to Invest In thin lamb« 
Or sheep.—Chicago Tdve Stock World.

SHEEPMEN QET CONCESSIONS

Rates from the Western Range to Chi
cago Have Been Reduced

CHEYENNE, Wyo.—The National 
Wool Growers* Association has secured 
for the shippers of sheep from the 
western states to the Chicago markets, 
an Important concession from two rail
roads operating between Omaha and

Chicago and is In a fair way to se
cure the same from other lines betwee'^ 
the,two cities.

For several years - the feeding sta^ 
tjons operated by the Union Paciflci 
Chicago and Northwestern, the Great 
Western, Chicago, Milwaukee and St, 
Paul, the Burlington, and others, have 
charged .Hheepmen at the rate of one 
and one-half cents per day for the first 
ten days for grazing sheep en route. 
jWhen the sheep business was very 
prosperous the sheepmen did not feel 
this charge, but with heavy lo.sses of 
lambs and lower prices for wool and 
mutton, the grow'er.s claimed the charge 
was burdensome.

The Chicago and Great Western, 
with one grazing .station between Oma
ha and Chicago, was the first to ac
cede to the request of the national as
sociation for a reduction of one cent 
per head per day. and yesterday the 
Chicago and Northwestern, with large 
grazing pastures at Baltimore, La Fox 
and Rochelle, made the desired reduc
tion to one cent.

Farm Values
The following table of farm values 

as taken from land advertisements Is 
given by tlie Ohio Farmer. Each pieci- 
of land was repre.sented to be more or 
less cultivated and some of the lands 
had more or less “ iinprovemePt.«?," 
which prdbably accounts for the high- 
average price in California, Connect! • 
tlcut, Florida, Kentucky and New 
Hampshire:

Average Price per Acre
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Alabama . . . . $43 Missouri ........ .$57
Arkansas ......... 17 Montana . 3"̂
California......... 553 N. Hampshire. .160
Colorado . . . . . . 60 New Jersey... . 60
Connecticut . . . 215 New York . . . . 92
Florida ............ 125 North Dakota. . 34
G eorgia ............. 2.5 South Dakota. . 47
Idaho ................. 25 North Carolina . 18
Illinois ............. 96 O h io ................ 7S
Ind ian a ............. S2 Oklaholina . . . . . 40
Iowa ................. Oregon 5.5
Kansas ............. 12 Pennsylvania . . 60
Kentucky ........ 105 Tennessee . . . . . 28
Loui.siana ........ 48 Texa.s .......... . 27
Maine ............... 30 Vermont . , 20
Maryland ........ 90 Vireinia .. . .50
Massachusetts 45 Washington .. . 43
Michigan .......... 62 West Virginia. . 15
Minnesota ........ 43 Wi.sconsin . . . . . 31Mississippi . . . . 3 G Canada, N. W. . 40

Range Cattle Quality
Wliile it Is not possible to detect

----. . . . . . .  |.r. T V It* ViiC
the western range cattle that come 
from year to year in a  period of five 
years, a distinct advancement is noted. 
The big ranges are being cut up into 
smaller holdings by the new settlers, 
and while this does not necessarily 
mean fewer cattle from the range 
country, it does mean better ones. The 
small ranchman can take better care 
of his cattle, because it is possible for 
him to provide hay during the winter, 
and so the cattle are likely to come 
thru the winter in much better shape^ 
than those that have to forage as best 
they can on the open range. Thus far 
this season not many prime, high-class 
range steers have arrived, tho the 
quality and condition have been up to 
the average for this time of the year. 
Some cattle of very good ancestry are 
coming from the range country now 
and every year the quality is pushed 
up a little and gradually the long
horned scrub is becoming obsolete.-— 
Chicago Live Stock World.

Alfalfa Progress in Texas
In a recent bulletin Issued by the 

Texas experiment station* the results 
of some experiments in alfalfa grow
ing in the Panhandle country are made! 
public.

Alfalfa promises to be a valuable 
crop thruout that section. Its acreage 
about Chillicothe has increased from 
11 acres in January. 1904, to 1,415 acres 
in 1907. With great care in preparing 
and seeding the land an excellent stand 
can be secured and unless the first 
two seasons are extremely dry ones, 
the crop will have an excellent oppor
tunity to root deeply. After the roots 
are well established alfalfa should 
withstand the drouth and make fairly 
profitable yields. The avei*age yield 
per acre at Chillicothe. Texas, for each 
of the past three seasons has ranged 
from 2% to 3Vi tons. This yield at the 
average price makes the crop com
pare favorably with wheat.

76-POUND PUMPKIN
ABILENE, Texas,. Aug. 29.—A, H. 

Daugherty of Nugent brought to the 
25,000 Club a sample of his yellow 
pumpkin weighing 75 pounds. One 
acre will yield six or seven wagon 
loads.

Mr. Daugherty believes In diversi
fying. This year his acreage is as fol
lows: Fifteen acres peanuts, eighteen 
acres corn, five acres, sweet potatoes.’ 
one acre tomatoes, six acres cotton. He 
also has plenty of pasture for his 
stock.

Any man who suffers with nervous 
debility, loss of natural power, weak 
bad:, falling memory or deficient man-« 
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies 0« 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free, in a plain sealed envelop-s, 
to any man who will writ© for IL A. 
£. Robinson, S81S Luck Building. De<« 
troit, Michigan.

RUSHING R0ÁD 
TO POST CITY

FLUVANNA, Texas. Aug. 29.—Work 
has besrun on the Snyder. Fluvanna 
and Post City road. There will be a 
large force of men put to work on 
this road to rush it to an early com
pletion.

This road goes as far as the county 
line, five miles due north of here, then 
the Garza county people take it up 
and built from the Scurry county line 
to Post City, a distance of about thirty 
miles.

The road leading due north of Flu
vanna is as level as anyone could wish 
until you strike the canyon, where 
there will be considerable amount of 
blasting done, which will occupy most 
all the time of the crew.

Superintendent Roberts naid Uia<̂  
they hoped to have the road completed 
in at least thirty days.

Benefits Much Country
When this road is completed it will 

be one of the best roads in all west 
Texas, and Post City people will be 
greatly benefited as well as the citi
zens of Scurry county.

Fluvanna -people are enthusiastic 
over the new road as was shown hy 
their eagerness in contributing to the 
building of it.

At Roscoe carload after carload of 
material Is being received by the com
pany, and a new union depot is being 
built by the two roads there. At Sny
der two depots have been completed;: 
stock pens built and one of the larg
est wells along the road is supplying 
abundance of water thru a large reser
voir recently erected.

In other words, the R., S. and P. 
has done its work well as far as it 
has gone with the road and is now 
looking forward to completing the last 
twenty miles to Flovanna as quickly aa 
possible on account of the heavy ton
nage in sight from this section.

We believe that not later than ten 
months from this date the road will be 
In Fluvanna.

HORSES DISEASED; 
100 ALREADY DEAD
WACO, Texas, Aug. 27.—Some un

known disease, probably pink eye, la 
playing havoc among horses here, and
W. M. Manchester, a prominent livery
man and transfer man, says that fully 
a hundred horses have died In the 
past ninety days. Eight were on the 
garbage dump In one day recently. 
Many other horses seem ailing and in 
bad condition. Owners are watching 
them closely, dieting them, and giving 
condition medicine as a preventative.

GIRL FIRES PISTOL
AT PEEPING NEGRO

BEAUMONT. Texas, Aug. 29.—Miss 
Grace Cox. aged 18 years, who resides 
on North Grand avenue, fired three 
shots from a pistol at a negro whom 
she discovered peeping in her win
dow about 10 o’clock last night.

Th© three Misses Cox. with their 
brother, occupy the house. The young 
ladies were playing cards in the din
ing room when they discovered the 
negro peeping in the window. They 
screamed and the negro fled. About 
half an hour later when the young 
ladies had resumed their game they 
again saw the negro and Miss Grace 
Cox secured a pistol and ran to the 
back porch in time td catch a glimpse 
of the negro scaling the back fence. 
She fired three times without effect»

The police state that no arrests have 
been made. The young ladles say the^ 
can Identify the peeper, whom they 
say has been seen around the house 
frequently.
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Weekly Texas Crop Report
Clay County

HENRIETTA.—Clay county this year 
Is producing the finest crops of every
thing. Upland wheat as standing was 
estimated by experts at twenty to 
thirty-five bushels per acre and oats 
fifty to eighty bushels. Unfortunately 
the excessive wetness prevented a 
proper harvesting of this crop. Corn 
was never-better in all this region. 
Cotton was for a time bothered by boll 
worms, but these have quit and the 
plant is blooming and putting on to 
“ beat the band.” The cotton plant Is 
exceptionally thrifty and farmers are 
confident of half to a full bale to the 
acre. In localities that have not been 
bothered with the boll w'orm a crop Is 
confidently expected equaling that of 
1906, whose high mark was one and a 
half bales'per acre.

Haskell County Has Rain
H-̂ lSKELL.—The weather the last 

week has been warm w'ith good rains. 
Corn is good and will average over 
thirty bushels. Wheat is made with 
an average of fifteen to twenty-five 
bushels. Oats averaged over forty 
bushels. Cotton is putting on rapidly 
and if we miss a second crop of boll 
W’orms it bids fair to average a half 
bale. There will be a good demand 
for labor in thirty days.

Midland County
MIDLAND.—It has been alternating 

rainy and clear the last week, two and 
a half inches of rain having fallen. 
Corn is good. There are probably 600 
acres w'ithin ten miles of town. Cot
ton is excellent and the acreage will 
total 4,000. Some insect damage Is 
reported. There w'as a fine eight-hour 
rain last Saturday night.

t
Collingsworth County

W’ ELLINGTON.—During the last 
week there has been a two-inch rain- 

• fall and corn is in good condition. 
Wheat is poor and the general average 
yield will not be over twelve bushels. 
Cotton is poor. There is some damage 
from boll worms. r

Mitchell County
WESTBROOK.—The weather the

last week has been warm wdth show
ers. Cotton is very good. , There are 
approximately 7,000 acres ’ ^ f cotton 
within a ten-mile radius. Some Insect 
damage has been reported, probably 
25 per cent. There is a great demand 
for labor.

Parker County
ALEDO.—About one-half Inch oi 

rain fell during the last week. The 
condition of corn Is average, wheat is 
poor, oats fair, approximating thirty 
bushels; cotton is below average and 
there is some insect damage.

Runnels County
MILES.—The weather has been 

showery and hot. Boll worm damage 
is less than reported last week. The 
showers have cleared the cotton of lice 
and honey dew- and where the boll 
worms were worst they are reported 
leaving.

P.^LESTINE.—Ground soaking, tank 
filling rains have resulted In a world 
of good thruout this section, tho It is 
thought the rains have been too heavy 
to do cotton good.

.\LM.\.—Recent rains have done 
much for the truck and vegetable 
farms in Ellis county.

So Tired
It may be from overwork, boi 
the chances are its from an in
active LIVER.__
^ it h  a well conducted LIVER 
one can do mountains of labor 
without fatigue.
K adds a hundred per cent to 
ones earning capacity.
It can be kept in healthful actloc 
by, and only by

I .■

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

Hardeman County
'QUANAH—Hot days and cool nights 

have been the rule the past week. 
There has been " inches rainfall. Corn 
Is excellent and will make from 40 to 
50 busJiels. Most of the wheat Is good, 
but there was some damage by rain. 
Cotton is good and is putting on 
squares fast. There was some damage 
from boll worm.- The approximate 
acreage within 10 miles of Quanah is 
15,000. ‘

y - Collingsworth County
WELLINGTON—Weather the past 

week were hot. Since then weather 
has been mqre temperate, following a 
big rain. Cotton is in excellent con
dition and will yield 40 bushels per 
acre. The worms have quit working In 
the cotton, and a second crop l.s put
ting on. Prospects are good for a half 
bale .vield, but it will be late.

Wise County
CHICO—Weather has been good 

with IVi inches rain. There are 25.000 
acres of corn within 10 miles of Chico, 
all in good condition. Oats were good 
but a small crop. Cotton acreage with
in 10-mile radius is approximately 5,- 
000. Worms practically destroyed the 
first crop, but a second is putting on.

Donley County
HEDLEY.—Fair weather for the 

past few days. Good corn crop is as
sured, but prospects for cotton rather 
poor. A great deal of damage Is re
ported from insects.

Floyd County
FLOYDADA.—Dry weather for the 

past week. Fair crop of corn in this 
vicinity and wheat will probably aver
age 25 bushels to the acre. Condition 
of cotton crop generally good, and 
fair prospects.

Deaf Smith County
HEREFORD.—Good ’ weather for 

growing crops the past week, with 
about one inch rainfall. A very good 
corn crop was raised in this locality, 
also fair crop of wheat and oats. No 
cotton in this locality.

Martin County
STANTON.—Warm weather and 

some rain in this locality for the past 
week. Good corn crop, and what lit
tle oats planted produced fair crop. 
Pair prospects for cotton crop, but 
some little damage from boll worm.s.

— Eastland County
RANGER.—Good weather for grow

ing crops for the past few days, with 
local showers in this vicinity. Very 
good prospects for cotton, with but 
slight damage reported from Insects.

Knox County
GOREE.—A fair crop of corn made 

in thi.s vicinity. Cotton Is putting on 
heavily and good prospects for fine 
yield. The first crop was damaged by 
boll worms, and as a result cotton will 
be late this year.

Shackleford County
MORAN—Weather has been fair. 

Corn is good and the crop is made. 
There are 3,000 acres of cotton wKnIn 
a 10-mile radius and it is In good con
dition with no Insect damage. The 
stand Is estimated at 1-3 bale per acre.

Jones County
ANSON—Weather has been good 

the past week, no rain since last Sat
urday. (>orn will make from 40 to 
50 bushels. Cotton Is late. The dam
age from boll worms is about ended.

GRAHAM.—A three-inch rain, which 
seems to have been general, fell here 
the first of the week and the farmers 
are Jubilant over the prospect of a 
big top -crop of cotton. The general 

Jrcrop was already above the average.
CANYON CITY.—Good rains have 

fallen all over Randall county and 
crops are doing splendidly. Wheat has 
about all been threshed and has turned 
out as high as thirty bushels to the 
acre.

McLEAN.—Feed and grain crops in 
Gray county are as good as could be 
wished for and the fruit and vegetable 
crops are large. Recent rains have 
done vast good.

ABILENE.—Fruit farmers believe 
the rains of last week will be highly 
beneficial to them. Truck growers are 
especially pleased.

ROTAN.—From the present outlook 
tiie cotton crop for this section will 
be the best In the history of the coun
try.

DENISON—The first new corn of 
tlye season has been offered for sals 
Ifi this city and Is bringing 65c per 
bushel.

RISING STAR—Thousands of dol
lars worth of farm products are rot
ting here for want of shipping faciUties. 
All crops are unusually Itood.

BELTON—l^esplte the heavy rains 
cotton continues to come in regularly 
and there .seems io be little disposi
tion to hold.

KLONDIKE—Dry weather is I'utting 
the cotton ei'op shorter than was an
ticipated. But ten bales have been re
ceived here so far.

TERREIjL— carload of broom corn 
was shipped from tills city to the Dal
las market this week. It was raised by 
Poetry farmers.

HAMLIN—Improved crop conditions 
have been very marked during the past 
few days. The boll worm has' disap
peared and there is iilenty of moisture 
in the soil.

WIOHIT.'V FALLS — rommiinicatlon 
with outlying »llstrii'ts .shows tliat rain.s 
have been general all thru this section 
and that a full cotton crop can now 
be expected.

W.\XAHACH1E—Reports from all 
sections in this vicinity are very en
couraging. The sun 'which fol'loweii 
the recent rains has worked a world v»f 
good.

BOWIE—If the frost keeps away as 
long as usual Montague county will 
yet liave a fine top crop of cotton.

MlDlx.\ND.—Tlie recent rains In this 
section came at a most opportune time 
and great benefit has resulted to crops

CLARKSVILLE.—The Imll weevil 
has just made its ai>pear;nu'e, up to 
this time no trace of it luiviiig ap
peared in this vicinity.

JAYTON.—Reports from fanncr.s
are to the effi'ct that the boll weevil 
has about ceased to Injure cotton and 
the damages are much less than was 
feared.

STANTON.— Never in the history of 
thi.s section have crops looked better 
at this time of vear than now. All 
farm products will yield heavily.

STAMFORD.—(%>tton la Improving 
dally and the boll weevil has quit 
work. l«\irmer.s and buslrie.ss men 
alike are \ery optimistic.

ROBY.—Cotton Is looking good all 
thru Fisher county and a big yiehl Is 
expected. The boll weevil Is thru 
for the season.

DENTON.— Imfiroved crop condi
tions are reported from everywhere In 
this section, the result of recent rains.

PERKINS, Okla.—“Couldn’t he bet
ter’’ is the ufiafiimous .agreennuit of 
the local cotton men on the pe<'ullar 
weather i?ondl(ions that have prevailed 
during the last week.

CORSICANA.—The first in
eight weeks has fallen here and the 
much needed downpour has been of 
great benefit.

ENNJS.—Cotton picking has been 
checked for the time being by the 
many showers which have fallen In this 
Section.

kVARADO.— Numerous showers
havii* fallen In this vhdnlty during the 
past few days.

CANTON.—Van Zamlt county has 
been visited by fine rains which will 
do a grtiat amount of good.

BENJAMIN.—Farmirs are predict
ing some good yields of cotton this 
season. The recent rains have been 
beneficial.

HAMILTON.—The boll weevil is 
practically thru In this part of the 
state and H.s ravages have, not been 
up to predictions of the early part of 
the season.

COLORADO.—Crops are looking un
usually good. Cotton Is beginning to 
move slowly.

VERNON.—The cotton crop will b« 
fully up to expectations. As yet the 
marketing of the product has not real
ly begun.

LOCKNEY.—Root crops, potatoes, 
rutabagas, turnips and cabbages are 
doing excellently^here.

TRENT.—One Inch of rain fell last 
work. Com Is good and cotton poor. 
Farmers report the crop almost de
stroyed by worms.

Taylor County
ABILENE.—The weather has been 

partly cloudy with one and one-fourtlt 
Inches of rain. Corn Is good, cotton 
medium.! Boll worm ilamage is now. 
estimated at 50 per cent.

Johnson County
CI..EBURXE.—The weather has been 

showery. Corn is being gathered and 
is fairly gooil. Cotton prospects are 
fairly good. There is some complaint 
of boll worm.

RISING S’lWR—.\ nice rain has necn 
falling in Rising Star. ( ’ oUon was not 
suffering. This rain insures a very 
large yield hi this sivtion. Worms 
have not hurt cotton so far.

TERRELL.— It is believed here tho 
recent rains have greatly benefited the 
peanut crop and that a lug full crop 
Is now Insured.

CENTRAI..—The cotton -crop be
tween IjUbbock and Big Springs Is 
reported to be behind tliat of last 
year. Many good pros|)Octs of a few 
days ago have been ruitU'd.

BRADY. Cotton is coining in rapid
ly now ond the isunpress is being pre
pared for a big buslm‘ss.

NOCON.V.—I’otton is just beginning 
to come In in this section, with an 
average crop In view.

DUM.\S.—In Mooii* county I'rops 
are good, grass gNMUi. cattle fat and 
farmers happy. Showers continue.

C.\NADIAN.—Corn will he good and 
grass Is fine ns a result of the good 
rains which ’ have visited this part o4 
the state.

ANSON.— Cotton prospeids are bet
ter than they have been at any time 
recently. I’ otton has improved much 
In the last ten days.

BEl/rON.— Most all of the cotton 
luTe Is being sold at-once aiul as high 
as 200 bale.s have been didlvernd In a 
day.

BLAN KE Kuvorahh* woailuT lia^ 
prevailed in this portion of Brown 
count.v lor the past wveU for all kinds 
of crojis. No rain for the past few 
days and cotton plckltig has Just be
gun. Cotton generally In good condi
tion .

BANGS—Clear weather for tlie past 
week, and a good demand for cotton 
pickers. Prospects for cotton In Brown 
county are good, and no damage from 
Insects reported.

GORMAN—Fair weather in tliis part 
of Easlland county, with no rainfall 
for several days. G(»od corn erpp ai<- 
sured; also outs, but no wheat in this 
locality. Fair prospects for cotton, but 
tho crop l.s late, and s«»me damage 
re^xirted from boll worms.

CISCO—There lm.s been no rain for 
the past week in this section. Good 
corn crop thruout Eastland county, 
and fair prospects for cotton crop, 
with no damage reported from injects 
so far. Prospects are l»otter than they 
have been for tho past three years.

MINGUS- Prosjieets ¡ire good for a 
fair crop <if cotton in I’alo Pinto coun
ty. but sonic damage from Insects. Tho 
weather Jius been liot and dry for sev
eral days.

PUTNAM—Fair weather .'iml no rain 
in this ,.Iocu'lity for tlie past week. A 
good corn crop has been mmle thru 
Callahan county, and fair prospect.s for 
cotton as a rule.

COLEMAN—There Is about the .same 
acreagj in (-otton In Coleman county 
as last year, x.nd fair prosjieci 
good crop, alchu some duim 
boll worms.

(Ill I'tIUlIiy
ects^-(or a 
uigi; from

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law

Austin, - - Texas

FARMERS’ SONS W ANTED

with knowledge of farm stock and fair 
education to work in office, $60 a 
month with advancement, steady em
ployment, must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are 
being established in each state. Apply 
at once, giving full particulars. Th« 
Soienc« AMOciation, Dept. 12, London, 
Canada.
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of. live stock for 

this week, compared with last week 
aod last year:

Cattle. Cal. Hogs. Shp. H&M 
This week 13,325 8,725 6,375 905 135
Last week 19,657 7,947 3,854 995 206
Year ago 13,980 12.256 2,085 1,541 508

General
The good gain shown in the week’s 

hog receipts over last week and a 
year ago, and an improvement in cat
tle values over lasit week on materially 
decreased marketings, has made the 
week a .sati.sfactory one on the local 
market. Desirable killing steers are 
closing strong to higher and the cow 
market shows a full 15c advance over 
last week’s closing. Calves sold higher 
during the first half of the week, lost 
the advance on Thursday, but are clos
ing .strong to higher. At the close to
day the hog market showed a strong 
to 5c higher level than last Saturday.

Beef Steers
The week’s trade on beef cattle was 

handicapped on the opening day by a 
l>ig aggregate supply o f 57,500 head at 
three markets, t ’ hicago. Kansas City 
and St. Louis, but P^ort Worth, very 
lightly .supplied on that and succeed
ing days with steers o f desirable kill
ing class, weakened but slightly on • 
Monday and thereafter gained strength, ' 
closing the week on a stri»ng to 10 to 
15c higher level than last week’s c los 
ing on the medium to good kinds. 
Common thin steers did not share in 
the advance, tho decently bred sorts 
meeting the requirem(‘nts o f Stocker 
and feeder buyers »old actively and 
firm to stronger. Good fat beeves
have been scarce and thick-fat heavy 
beeves, weighing 1,200 pounds or be t - '  
ter a minus (juatity, while the largest 
epd o f  the steer receipts has graded 
below medium in killing quality. Sale.? 
o f the week include a good class o f  107 
to 1.175-pound gra.ss and part-fed steers 
at $3.95 to $4.15, a medium class of 900 
to 1,050-pound killers has sold from 
$3.50 to $3.75, and some plain iight 
fleshed steers o f highland origin, aver
aging about 1,015, went for .slaughter at 
$3.40. Low grade thin steers, too com 
mon in quality to find much favor with 
Stocker buyers, have sold to poor a d 
vantage, many of this class weighing 
from 700 to 900 pounds, going to pack
ers as cantiers and cutters at around 
$2.50 to $2.85.

Stockers and Feeders 
Decently bred steers of stock and 

feeder classes have sold to a good in
quiry again this week, with prices on 
the more desirable feeder grades hav
ing strengthened somewhat over a 
Aveek ago. Otlier grades have sold on a 
generally steady basis. The best 900 
to 1,050-pound feeder steers offerel 
have sold around $3.50 to $3.65, with 
feeder men outbidding killers on a 
number of loads of a fleshy, well bred 
elass that AA'Ould have been quite use
ful for slaughter. irair 700 to 900- 
pound steers have sold around $3.10 
to $3.30. The east 'rexas and yellow- 
hammer variety of like weights have 
been slow to move at $2.50 to $2.85.

Butcher Stock
The cow market has been in a much 

more satisfactory condition this week 
than last, Monday selling being on a 
shade loAver level than last Fhiday, but 
the market having since been active 
and higher, about all grades selling at 
the week's close at a 16c advance over 
the close of last wt'ek. and fully 15 to 
20c higher than Thursday, the low day 
last week. The run during the first 
half of the week included feAV good 
fat cows, but ou Thursday such grades 
were more numerous and sales of 
strictly gocKl grass cow’s w’ere made In 
carlots as high as $3 to $3.10. The 
bulk of the medium to pretty good 
butcher cows are selling at $2.50 to 
$2.80, and only shelly canners going 
below $1.8.5, while the bulk of the 
strong Conner cows sold from $2.10 to 
$ 2.20.

The demand for good bull.s of both 
fat and .fieeding grades, has been good 
Ihruout the week, with prices steady to 
strong. The more common kinds show 
no quotable change. Medium to gr5l»d 
heavy butcher bulls are quotable from 
$2.25 to $2.50, feeder and bologni 
classes sell largely from $2 to $2.15, 
and common thin kinds down around 
$1.75.

Calves
The week’s calf receipts have been 

moderately libi'rul, tho a decrease in 
the week’s total of 3.500 head Is shown 
from the rorre.sponding period last 
year. The market opened about steady 
on Monday, advanced fully 15 to 25'3 
on the two succeeding days, with 
h ^ v y  calves showing the full ouarter 
gain, but weakened Thursday, losing 
most of the advance previously re
corded. PYiday saw this loss partially 
regained, and a strong trade on de
sirable kinds today lenve« the market 
strong to 25c higher th&n a week ago. 
The week's top is $4.50.

Hogs
Tha week’s hog supply of 6.375 head.

while much short of the demand, has 
been liberal for this season of the year, 
comparing with 2.085 for the like period 
a year ago and 3,642 two years ago, and 
giving evidence that nork Is being 
made in territory tributary to the Fori 
Worth market and of good supplies to 
come during the fall and winter 
months. The market closed last week 
high and out of line with all other 
IK>ints and a decline of a. hie clime was 
enforced here on Monday. This loss 
was followed by a barely steady trade 
on Tuesday, and another strong 10c 
downward break on Wednesday that 
put tops down to a $6.55 ba.sis and the 
bulk from $6.35 to $6.50. On Thursday 
the market reacted, closing nearly a 
dime higher than Wedne.sday, with a 
$6.60 top of mixed Oklahomas of good 
weight and with choice heavies quota
ble up to $ 6 . 6 7 Friday, the market 
took another strong upward turn and 
strength was again shown today, leav
ing values strong to higher than last 
Saturday, excepting on pigs AA'hich are 
barely steady.

Sheep
Sheep values have not been fairly 

tested this week, very little of good 
mutton quality has been offered.

Prices 'for the Week 
Steers— Top. Bulk.

Monday ........................ $3.85 $2.75ix>3.85
Tuesday ......................... 3.80 3.50#3.55
Wednesday ................... 3.90 3.40<!i'3.75
Thursday .................   4.15 < 3.50(S)4.00
PYiday ...........................   4.00 3.50@3.85
Saturday ....................... 3.85 3.75@3.85

Cows—
Monday ......................... 3.00 2.25(®2.65
Tuesday ........................  3.00 2.35<ii2.80
Wednesday ................... 3.00 2.40©2.80
Thursday ....................... 3.10 2.25©2.90
b'riday ..........................  3.10 2.35©2.85

Cialves—
Monday ........................  4.60 3.10©4.35
Tuesday   4.90 3.25©4.65
Wednesday ...................  4.75 3.15©4.60
Thursday ....................... 4.50 3.00©4.40
icridny ............................. ^.65 3.25©4.60
Saturday ....................... 4.90 3.00©4,90

Hogs—
Monday .......................  6.65 6.45©6.60
Tuesday ....................... 6.62 6.40©6.60
Wednesday .................  6.55 6.30©6.50
Thursday ..................... 6.60 6.35©6.50
Friday ............................   6.75 6.55©6.70
Saturday ....................... 6.77 6.70©6.77

Receipts for the week by days were 
as follows:

Cattle. Cal. Hogs. Qhp. HM 
Monday ...2,462 1.461 1.149 . . .  43
Tuesday ...2.214 2.168 601 . . .  21
W'ednesday 3,028 1.692-1.744 670 2
Thursday .3.242 2.216 1,092 30 15
Friday ___ 2.081 1,041 1.636 204 53
Saturday .. 300 150 150 . . .  I

Rulinq Prices, Horses and Mules 
Mules—

13% to 14 hands .....................  65© 110
14 to 14% hands .....................  85© 125
14 to 14% hands, e x tr a ..........110©140
14% to 15 hands .....................  125©165
15 to 15.2 hands .....................  120©175
15% to 16.3 hands ...................  175©225
15% to 16.3 hands, fancy . . .  215©300

Horses—
Heavy draft, 1,300 to 1,500..$145©20O
Heavy draft, fancy .............. 185©22.5
Medium draft. 1.150 to 1,300.. 140©175
Chunks. 1.000 to 1,150 .........   12.5©160
Medium .............   75©125

C LA SSIFIE D  ADVERTISEMENTS
-------------------  ■ ............. -  .... .............................................................

MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal 
readers want what you have, or have what >you want. Make your 
wants known here, at the follow'ng rates, cash with the order—̂ n e  
cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to 
the line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo.' less than 30c.

REAL ESTATE

85,000 ACRES solid body, long time, 
straight lease, no  ̂ subject to sale, 

well Improved, West Texas. Avlth 2,000 
good cows, 1,000 yearlings, etc.; pas
ture fine. 75,000 acres Old Mexico, 
fenced, watered, on railroad, good 
buildings. 1,000 acres cultivated, $1 an 
acre, and live stock at low market 
value. Brand new 2-story residence 
and grounds. Fort Worth. Choice In- 
terurban homes and business prop

erty. Hav^ buyer for 15,000 to 20,000- 
acre ranch, with cr without cattle; will 
pay fair part in money, balance »a 
good black land farr:s, unincumbered, 
paying well. S. M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—A twelve-section ranch 7 
miles southeast of Quanah, Harde

man county; also 600 head of cattle. 
Apply to H. J. Norton, Quanah, Texas.

LIVE STOCK
STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;

It will pay you to use stallions raised 
by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.
FOR SALE—A car of high grade 

(31-32) Hereford yearling steers. A 
few 2s and 3s, Address Geo. Wolf. 
Holstein. Hamby, Taylor County, Tex.
PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.

Graham & McCorquodale, Graham, 
Texas.

N. Curry sold a load o f 1,028-pound 
feeder steers at $3.60, from Waurika, 
Okla.

Henson & Stewart, Martin county 
shippers, sold 137 head of calves, aver
aging 269 pounds, at $3.50.

C. 1*. Robinson marketed sixty calves 
of 200 pounds average at $4.50, and 
seventeen of 272 at $3.25, from Ector 
county.

Will Turner sent in eighty-six head 
of hogs from Van Zandt county, aver
age weight 155 pounds, that brought 
$6.25.

J. W. Johnson, a Palo Pinto county 
shipper, sold ninety-four stock steers 
of 803 pounds at $3.20 and thirty-two 
of 781 at $3.

L. W. Brown sold fifty-one head of 
Texas hogs at $6.60. They came from 
Coryell county and averaged 218 
pounds.

Davis & Teague marketed a load of 
cows from McCullough county, average 
weight 718 pounds, at $2.50, and twelve 
bulls of 1,696 at $2.25.

R. H. Bauman sold sixty calves ol 
208 pounds at $4.50, twenty of 285 at 
$3.25 and thirty-one cows of 791 at 
$2.75.

Joe King sent in tAvo loads of steers 
from Kaufman county, selling one of 
900 at $3.65 and the other, average 988, 
at $3.35.

W. W. Grant Avas in with a load of 
1,138-pound steers that topped the 
market at $3.80, a stag of 1,260 at 
$3.25. and another of 950 at $3. They 
came from Montague county.

E. Ia. McKinley had a shipment, of

PERSONAL
WANTED— Position as governess by 

experirnced teacher; music and Eng
lish; excellent credentials. Address 
Teacher. 301 E. Elmira St., San An
tonio, Texa.s.
FOREMAN WANTS position as man- 

ager of farm or ranch in Southwest; 
am practical farmer and stockman. 
Corre.spondence invited. Address Lock 
Box 173, Washington, C. H., Ohio.

VEHICLES

VEHICLES—Fife & Miller, sole agents 
for the old reliable, Columbus Bug- 

by Co.'s line of vehicles. 312* and 314 
Houston street.
GENUINE RANCH and other style 

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send 
for catalogue and prices. HYNES 
BUGGY CO., QUINCY, ILL.

I INSTUOTffi^TS
UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 

entertain your family and frlenda 
Write US'for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street. Port Worth. Texas.

JEWELRY
J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 

watches, clocks, statuary—jewelry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

A TTY’S. DIRECTORY
J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey* 

nolds building. Phono 180«

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANTS who want a profitablo 

side line and young men Avho want 
a start in a paying business should 
handle our made-to-measure clothing 
( utfit. No expense to you, no capital 
invested, no risk on your part. Our 
book shows about 400 samples of the 
best Avoolen garments gxiaranteed to 
give full Satisfaction or money re
funded. Write now for sample line, 
giving references. Address Agency 
Department, Rogers, Blake & C o, 
Jackson Boulevard and Market SL, 
Chicago. •
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES are paid 

well for easy work; examination.«; of 
all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Booklet 394 describing 
positions and telling easiest and 
quickest way to secure them free. 
Write now. Washington Civil Service 
School. Washington. D. C.____________
WANTED .by Jobbing house, men to 

sell rugs, linoleums, etc., on commis. 
Sion. Men calling upon small trade 
preferred. Comparatively little A^eight 
Or bulk to sample. Care “Linoleum,** 
Room 1201, 108 Fulton street. New 
York._____________________  •________
AGENTS—Make $103.50 per month 

selling wonderful self-sharpening, 
patented scissors and cutlery. V. EL 
Giebner sold twenty-two pairs in thr^o 
hours, made $13; you can do it; Ave 
show how; free outfit. Thomas Mfg. 
Co., 511 Fourth street, Dayton, Ohio.
MEN—The Southern Wonder Appli

ance, perfected by a Texas banker, 
is as sure to restore lost vitality, as 
the sun shines. Can carry in vest 
pocket and lasts life time. Price $2; 
your money refunded after 30 days' 
trial If not satisfied. Address A. W. 
Holt, Station A, Houston, Texas.______
SALESMAN WANTED, capable of 

selling a staple line of goods to all 
classes of trade; liberal compensation 
and exclusive territory to right mao. 
Will contract for one year. Sales Man
ager, 320 Cambridge Bldg., Chicago.
ASTHMA, HAY FEVFJt SUFT '̂ERS—

I haÂ e found liquid that cures. If 
you Avant free bottle send 6 cents in 
stamps for postage. Address T. Gor
ham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 451 Shep
ard Bldg.
BRAND new side line (a dandy) for 

traveling salesmen only. Write Oro 
Manufacturing Company, 79 South 
JeffersQn street, Chicago._____________
HOW TO GET RICH when your pock

ets are empty; $3 book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co., 2802 

Lucas aA ênue, St. Louis, Mo.__________
MEN—The Vacuum Treatnumt is 

guaranteed to cure any vital weak
ness; sealed proof. Charles Manufac
turing Co„ Charles Bldg., Denver, Colo.
AGENTS— $75 mpnthly. Combination 

Rolling Pin. Nine Articles Com
bined. Lightning seller. Sample freeu 
Forshee Mfg. Co., E263, Dayton, Ohio,
WANTED—I want 500 head of cattle 

to pasture this winter at 20c a head'^~'  ̂
per month. J. H. Speights, Gail, Tex.

cattle in from Hamilton county and 
sold twenty-nine cows of 692 pounds at 
$2 and thirty-three heifers of 646 at 
$2.16.

J. W, Smith, one of our regular ship
pers from Haskell county, sold thirty- 
four cows of 644 pounds at $2.50, thir
ty-five of 659 at $1.75, twenty heifers 
of 423 at $2 and five of 512 at $1.85.

The Reynolds Cattle Company, ship- 
ping from Shackelford county, sold 
eighty-five cows of 857 pounds at $2.80, 
fifty-seven calves of 238 at $4.25 and 
eighteen of 298 At $3.26.

Lk C. Parker was on the market with 
a shipment from Wichita county and 
sold eighty-one steers of 1.085 pounds 
at $3.55. twenty-seven coa's of 685 at 
$2.66 and fiva ralves of 178 at $4.25.

TO OPEN 800,000 DAKOTA ACRES

Government Is to Permit Settlement 
of Rosebud Reservation

WASHINGTON. D. C.—The interior 
department will shortly announce Its 
plans for throwing open to settlement 
a part of the Rosebud reserA'atlon In 
South Dakota. The land to be opened 
consists of Tripp county, about 800.000 
acres. Registration of persons reeking 
homesteads probably avIU begin Oct. 
5. the drawing will be ten days later 
and entry of the lands will not take 
place until next spring. A great rush 
of landseekers is expected, numbering 
from 75.(K)0 to 100,000 person, from 
Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Minnesota and 
neighboring states.

mailto:3.50@3.85
mailto:3.75@3.85
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Monday Market Review

/
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:• MONDAY’S RECEIPTS •
•  --------  •
• Cattle .................    *.000 •
• Calves ..................................... 1.S60 •
• Hogs ......................................  *00 •
• Horses and mules .......... . • 1 *

; ................ ..................................;
 ̂  ̂ . . . .

The wecK opens with a medorate run 
of 4,600 cattle. Including 1,600 calves. 
.While this is rather, light for Monday, 
It is In excess of the supply on last 
Monday’s market, which was 3,223. A 
yea” ago receipts were among the larg
est ever received on one day, reach
ing 9,140.

Beef Steers
Steers are still in scant supply. Not 

more than 350 head w'ere in, and very 
few of these were of good quality. 
None graded high. The market was 
steady and trading active to the ex
tent of the supply. Heavy receipts 
north appeared to have little effect 
here.

Stockers and Feeders
Tho most of the steers in the yards 

were fitter for the stock and feeding 
trade than for packers, most of them 
went to the latter outlet, ' which took 
them for want of something better. 
Demand was good and the offerings 
were taken at full steady prices, tho 
tlie quality was not such as the demand 
called for.

Butcher Stock
Cows were in fairly liberal supply, 

and of fair to good quality. Receipts 
totaled about 2,400 head. The supply 
carried a / f e w  loads of choice top 
cows. Demand was good enough to 
make an active movement, and sales 
W'ere fully steady with the close of 
last week.

I • Calves
The supply of calves was only fair

ly Uliej'al, seventeen loads being offered 
early with f iv . more reported coming. 
A  very actlv'e market followed the ap- 
por.rance of all buyers in the ring, the 
market advancing 25c to 50c, Tops 
sold at $5.25, the highest price of the 
season, and the highest since Jan. 7. 
Heavy calves appropriated the lower 
and choice lights the higher figures of 
the advance.

Hogs
The largest run for the past six 

weeks, twenty-six cars, was the fea
ture of Monday’s hog market. The 
count at the end of the morning ses
sion reached 2,000. Light weights were 
the rule, only four loads exceeding the 
200-pound average. Tho market quo
tations ruled higher at Kansas City 
and Chicago, the best that buyers 
could squeeze out here were steady 
to strong bids. The top of $6.80 was 
made on two loads, the bulk selling at 
$6.60@6.75. The movement was ac
tive, all the pens being cleared by 
10:80. Pigs remain steady with the 
dull market at the close of last week. 

Sheep
Arrivals of sheep were confined to 

a drive-in band of 400 breeding ewes 
from the Hicks ranch. A bunch »-f 
twenty-five lambs of 69 pounds aver
age sold for slaughter at $5. The re
mainder were shipped.

MONDAY’S SALES  
Steers

Ko. Ave. Price, No. Ave. P»ice
'23...1,071 $3.60 2 3 ... 928 $3.25
4 9 . .  .1.000 3.55 3 0 ... 767 3,00
2 7 . .  . 879 3.00 3 0 ... 785 3.00
3 5 ..  . 967 3.50

Stockers
No. Ave. Price. N a Ave. Prlca
8 7 . .  . 717 $3.20 5 . . .  920 $3.50
1 1 . .  . 851 3.25

Cows
No. Ave. Pric«' No. Ave Price
2 1 ..  . 794 $2.60 2 6 ... 990 $3.10
2 7 . .  . 900 3.30 19 ... 843 2.40
2 3 . .  . 746 2.40 2 8 ... 624 2.25
8 0 ..  . 699 2,25 2 9 ... 659 2.15
3 1 ..  . 737 2.40 3 0 ... 677 2.25
2 1 ..  . 763 2.40 11 ... 861 2.25
3 2 ..  . 762 2.25 3 2 ... 790 2.75
2 1 . .  . 823 2.25 2 8 ... 828 2.75
1 8 . .  . 884 3.00 30 ... 711 2.65
2 9 . .  . 830 2.90 5...1,088 3.70

5 . .  . 692 2.00 34 ... 616 J.45
t l . . .  721 2.70 2 8 ... 861 2.70
8 1 . .  . 831 2.70 3 2 ... 811 2.70
8 2 . .  . 762 2.60 29 ... 699 2.40
6 . .  . 800 2.40 4 . . .  800 2.45

1 5 . .  . 863 2.65 28 ... 891 2.85
3 . .  . 916 8.00 1 0 ... 814 ‘ 2.50

1 7 ..  . 664 2.15 7.-.. 716 2.75
7 . .  . 750 2.75 26 ... 808 2.65

3 0 ..  . 732 2.€0 2 8 ... 766 S.60
< 8 ... 829 2.70 i l . . .  858 2.70
6. .  . 645 1.76 1 3 .. .  660 2A0

1 9 . .  . 759 2.26 8 8 .. .  664 2.40
2 6 . .  . 716 2.45 SO... 882 1.66
8 0 . .  . 671 8.86 8 0 . . .  689 8.00
8 4 . .  . 781 8.05 1 4 .. .  471 8.00

5 . .  . 680 2.00 84 ...L 081  8.16
2 0 . .  . M7 2.90 8 0 . . .  911 1L90

2 8 ... 790 2.75 8 1 ... 790 2.40
2 8 ... 845 2.76 8 . . .  631 8.50
2 5 ... 806 2.60 6 3 ... 650 a.so

8 . . .  710 2.95 1 7 ... 969 2.S0
SO... 726 8.55 9 . . .  861 2.50
2 8 ... 902 3.00 1 0 ... 797 2.70

Heifers m
No. Ave. Price. N “>. Ave. Price.
1 1 ... 700 $2.70 1 3 ... 538 $3.10

8 . . .  633 
1 4 ... 507

2.85 2 6 ... 683 
2.50

Bulls

2.75

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2 . . .  740 $2.00 1 . . .  810 $2.35
1 . . .  930 2.25 8 .. .1,156 2.30
3 . . .  850 2.25 2...1,115 2.45
1 . .  . 1,240
3 . .  .1.143

2.45 1 . . .  950 
2.40

Calves

2.25

Nob Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6 0 ... 210 $4.75 1 9 ... 323 $3.L5
1 6 ... 238 3.75 139... 212 4.90
1 7 ... 251 3.50 1 2 ... 200 4.65
4 7 ... 222 4.65 66.. . 353 3.25
8 9 ... 163 5.20 7 8 ... 213 4.80
4 0 ... 171 4.50 3 8 ... 161 4.75
6 . . .  286 3.25 6 . . .  240 3.00

11 ... 265 2.90 1 8 ... 156 3.50
1 6 ... 163 3.50 6 2 ... 244 4.25
1 8 ... 340 3.25 101... 184 5.25
3 4 ... 289 3.75 1 7 ... 224 2.75
2 7 ... 212 4.35 105... 339 3.15
6 4 ... 166 4.85 1 0 ... 231 

Hogs
3.25

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
8 6 ... 187 $6.67% 2 9 ... 173 $6.60
4 . . .  170 6.65 102... 164 6.65

4 8 ... 175 6.60 7 4 ... 196 6.75
8 5 ... 152 6.55 7 7 ... 191 6.70
7 9 ... 181 6.72% 8 8 ... 220 6.80
94 ... 181 6.72% 6 7 ... 241 6.80
9 2 ... 182 6.72% 7 0 ... 179 6.IO
8 2 ... 198 6.72% 8 6 ... 196 6.10
8 9 ... 165 6.62% 8 1 ... 193 6.75
104.. 151 6.67% 2 5 ... 160 6.40
7 7 ... 200 6.76% 8 5 ... 217 6.75
7 . . .  210 6.72% 8 2 ... 171 6.60

8 5 ..  . 163
8 0 ..  . 170

6.60 4 . . .  207 
6.62%

Pigs

6.55

No. Ave. Prit-. No. Ave. Price.

b r e : e: de : r s ’ d i r e c t o r y
4t

All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of thsir herd leadsr. with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from ths photograph and run from ons to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. % Send 
photograph. The continuatien of this featurs dspends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

CHICAGO. Aug. 81,—The grain list 
closed with a fair gain over Satur
day’s finals, owing to me decrease in 
the visible supply statement and a 
good cash demand. At the close Sept, 
w^heat was % up, Dec. % up and May 
% up. Corn closed U up, Dec. IVi and 
May gained Oats gained from M 
to %, and provisions 7 to 10 high.

The grain market opened firm thru- 
out the entire list, altho both wheat 
and corn cables were lower. The 
movement, however, is not up to that 
of the past week. Today’s wheat re
ceipts are 61 cars, against 62 for the 
same day last week, which includes the 
accumulations over Sunday. The cor
responding day a year ago was a holi
day in this market. The news from 
the grain belt has no particular in
fluence on the price movement.

Com receipts for the day are 267 
cars, against 276 last week. The move
ment for the week, howeve, is expected 
to be heavy. Early prices today were 
firm, under a good east demand. * 

Oats opened steady and held a very 
strong tone all day. Total receipts 
are 276 cars, only 3 more than a week 
ago. The scarcity of this cereal and 
the continued good cash demand leaves 
It in a strong position.

Quotations
Quotations today on the Chicago 

Board of Trade for grain and provi- 
Elons were as follows:

Wheat— Open High ’Low Cmso
Sept .................94% .95% .94^ .95%
Dec.....................94% .95% .94% 94%
May...................98 .98% .97% .98%

Corn—
Sept....................77% .77% .76% .77%
Dec....................66 .67% .66 .67%
May.................. 64 .65% .64 .65

Oats—
Sept................... 48% .49% .48% .49%
Dec.....................49 .49% .48% .49%
May .................50% .51% .50% 51%

Pork—
Sept.................. 14.75 14.75 14.62 14.72
Oct.................... 14.85 14.87 14.75 14.87

L a r d -
Sept....................  9.40 9.47 9.37 .947
Oct......................  9.46 9.55 9.45 9.55

Ribs—
Sept................... 8.87 8.97 8.87 8.97
Oct......................  8.97 9.07 8.95 9.05

Total Viaibla Grain. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 81.—The report of 

the Chicago Board of Trade today 
make the following compaiiaons on th« 
visible spply:

Today. Laat year. Decrease. 
Wheat ..16,297.000 49,459,000 31.162.000' 
Com ...11,965,000 6,894.000 1,941,000
Oats ____ 8,826,000 1,993,000 »L832.000

^Increase. ^

Chieaae Car Lata
CHICAGO, A i« . i l ^ T b e  roeelpta

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 
ford.H. Established 1868. Channlng. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 600 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specially. William Pow 
ell. proprietor.
V. WEISS .

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont. Texas.
E. C. RHOME. Fbrt Worth, Texas.— 

Hereford (^ttle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale.

GERALD O. CRESS W ELL Oplln, 
Texas, Champion Herd of Ahcrdeen- 

Angus below quarHUtine line. Bulls tor 
sale.

B. C. RHOME. JR
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls for 
sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shor(horn5i, English Berkshlres. An 

gora Goats, White Wyandottes, high 
class, pure-bred stock In each depart
ment DAVID HARRELL, Llbertj 
Hill, Texas.

CRIMSON WONDER 8TR GNS OF 
DURO-JERSEY RED 1 iOGS 

We now offer rino Pigs oi the great 
strain of that great r>rlz<'-"’ innlng sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing,
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

Waunpta, Kans.

RED POLLED

RED POLICED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton. Waco. Texas.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

tor than others. Either sex for stiia. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sparenberg, Texas.

BOOG-SCOTT BROTHERS
COLEMAN, TEXAS

Brooders of res îstoit l̂ and 
liijih-iiiade lleroford cattle.

B U L L S

 ̂ A BARGAIN
Twenty registered Red Polls. Includ

ing show herd, for sale.
W. C. AI.DRIDGE,

— Pittsburg. Texas.
••RIOGISTERED BEUKSm ilhr 

of the be.st hre< ding for sale. W. F. 
Hartr.og, Sadler, Texas.

of grain today on the Board of Trade 
were as followa: ’

I.aai I.ast yr. 
week, holiday.
62 ..........
276 . . . .
273 . . . .

Today.
Wheat .......... 61
Corn ................ 267
Oats ................ 276

8t. Louis Cash Grain.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 31.—Cash grain 

closèd today as follows:
Whea t—

No. 2 red ........................  97 to 97%
No. 3 red ........................ 95 to 97
No. 4 red ........................  92 to 94
No. 2 hard ......................  95 to 97%
No. 3 hard ....................... 94 to 96%
No. 4 hard ....................... 92 to 93

Corn—
No. 2 mixed .................... 77 to 77%
N<*. 3 mixed .............. 76% to 76%
No. 2 yellow ...................  77% to . . . .
No. 3 y e llo w ........ ' ............ 77 to . . .  ,
No. 2 white ...................  77% to 78
No. 3 white .................  77% to ------

Oats—
No. 2 mixed .................... 49 to . . .  .
No. 3 mixed ....................  47% to 49%
No. 2 white ..................... 50% to 61
No. 3 white ....................  49 to 50
No. 4 white ..................... 48 to . . . .

closed as follows:
AVhent.

Sept..................................  88%
D ec......................................  89%
M ay.....................................  93%

Corn,
70%
68%
59%

Foraigri Grain
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 31.—Wheat

opened % to % off at 1:30 p. m. was 
unchanged and closed unchanged to 
% up.

Kansas Çity Cash Grain.
KANSAS CITY. Ag. 31.—Cash grain 

closed here today as follows: 
W h e a t-

No. 2 hard ....................... 91 to 94%
No, 3 hard ......................  90 to 93
No. 2 red .......................... 96 to 97
No. 3 red .................. . 96 to 97
No. 3 red .........................  94 to 96
No. 4 red .......................... 89 • to 92

Corn—
No. 2 mixed ....................  72 to . . . .
No. 3 mixed ....................  71% to 72
No. 2 white ....................  72% to 73
No, 3 white .................... 72% to . . . .

Oa ts—
No. 2 mixed ....................  47% to 48
No. 3 mixed .................... 46% to 47%
No. 2 white ..................... 49 to 60
No, 3 white ..................... *8 to 49

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Liverpool
cables are exceedingly Irregular today, 
futures opening from % up to 22 down, 
while spots show a loss of 19 points. 
The small spot sales under pressure 
Indicate that there Is no Improvement 
In the demand abroad, and 2,000 bales 
represents a comparatively small busi
ness.

In this market first trades displayed 
an easier feeling, ope.nipg fructloiuilly 
lower, and making only a few unim
portant changes for the entire length 
of the morning Kossion.

Under the influence of good crop 
prospects and the constantly re-ln- 
forced bear argument, the trading Is 
only on the scalodown. and In very 
amall volumos. The holders o f the 
staple are willing to sell on every 
bulge, but are not anxious to sell. 
The market has been pretty well Ilqai- 
dated, and short covering is not to be 
looked for as an aid to a s{>eculatlve 
upturn.

Tho speculative tntcreatji are dis
playing a waiting attitude pending the 
further development of the crop, and 
the principal movement o f prices Is 
Influenced mainly by a amaJI scalping 
trade.

Weather reports are generalty fk- 
vorablo and crops are maturing under 
the most favorable oondltlona. All 
statistics seem to favor the bear side, 
and the situation la dally growing 
more bearish. /

Chicago Car Lota.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—The estimates 

for tomorrow are for 81 cars of wheat, 
439 cars of corn and 338 cars of oats.

Visible Grain.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.— The visible 

supply of grain ahowa a decrease In 
wheat of 642,900 bushels, sn Increase 
in com of 188,09 bushels and an In
crease in oats of 487,000 busbela

Kmmmmm City Optiana 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 81.— Options 

on the Kansas City Board of T m ie

Nsw Voric Cotton
N EW  YORK. Aug 51. 
Open. High. Ix>w. Cloae.

January .......... 8.17 8.48 L33 8.41--42
February ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • 8.44--46
March ............. • • • • • • • • a • • • 8.48-■50
September . . . • • • • • • • • •r» -a-« • • 8.48--45
October ........... 8.50 8.58 8.48 8.55--56
November . . . . • • • • • • • • • •• • 8.4T--49
December . . . . 8.44 8.50 8.42 8A0

Nsw Orloana Cotton 
N E W  ORLEANS. Aug. SL 

Open. High. Low. (^lose.
January ............ 8.68 8.63 8.46 8.56-56
March ..............  8.60 ...................  8.61-68
September . . .  8.88 8.70 8.88 8.79-71
October ............  8.58 8.81 8.47 i.67-U
December _____ 8.49 tJT 8.44 8A8-64
yiebtus fy ..... ... • m ••• * 8A8*69

. .  •. •«. • • ••• •

mailto:6.60@6.75
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FORT WORTH UNIVERSITY
REV. WILLIAM FIF.LDER, D. D.. PRESIDENT.

Healthful location and beautifa’ campus. Home-like atmosphere. 'As- 
compllshed professors. Courses leading to all college degrees. Four spe
cial departments, viz; Art, Music, Oratory £^d Elocution and Physical 
Culture. Young men In care of a commandant and young women of a 
preceptress.

Rates moderate and terms easy.
Tlie University has won the state prize for oratory five times out of 

ten.
Next term opens Sept. 15. For catalogue and particulars apply to the 

President. Fort Worth, Texas.

Deaf Smith County
as had cliarge of(3. F. Jones, who li 

the Rucker ranch for 
leased tlie ranch to 
ranch lias several sec 
is one of the best in 
is well stocked with 
large acr«>age will be 
Hereford Rrand.

the last year, lias 
H. Trow, This 

tions of land and 
the country. It 

brood mares. A 
put in wheat.—

Crockett County
TJruce Drake bought from S. K. 

C’ouc‘h for Sid Martin sixty-four fat 
cows at .tlfi.aO.

Rruce Drake bought from Elam Dul
ler for Sid Martin, sixty steers at 
Jlfi.aO.

Rruce Drage bought from S. E.
C'oucli ten cows and calves at $18.

Rruce Drake W(*nt to Angelo with a 
herd of fat <‘ows and calves Monday. 
Rruoi; will sliip eighty-fiv'e of these' 
calves to h'ort Worth next Saturday.

Rruce Di’ake bought from Arthur 
■\Vil.son one horse at $75.

J. W. I'Yiend & Sons bought from B. 
F. Ryrd 400 stock cattle at $14.

J. VV. Friend & Sons had on the.

I N E U S O I N -  
D R A . U Q M O I N  
B U S I I N E S S

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking in from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand In as short a 
time as any other first-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunded, 
l^otes accepted for tuition. For cata
logue address J. W, Draughon, presi
dent. Sixth and Main streets. Fort

Twenty-f i fth Year

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Kansas City market Aug. 20 198 cows, 
averaging 813, at $3.15.

J. W. Friend & Sons had on the 
Kan.sas City market Aug. 20 ninety- 
one cow.s, averaging 665 pound.s, at 
$3.25.

Raylor Young .sold to Blake M .̂udin 
one milch cow at $40.

Raylor Young sold to Blake Maulin 
the Joe Nance homestead for $850.

IV*n Seaborn sold to Mr. Hannon a 
horse for $75.

W. D. Parker sold to Miss Winnie 
Perryman a horse for $75.

W. C. Huey sold to N. H. Corder 
1,200 muttons at private terms.

Will Miller sold to (leorge Harrell 
a flock of stock sheep at $2.25—Ozbna 
Kicker.

Borden County
W. A. J. Mote, C, C. Johnson and 

J. D. Batey of Fisher county and Mr. 
Stricrkland of Taylor county were In 
Gail Friday on their return from a 
i.ip to the plains. Tliey w'ere very 
much pleased witli the plains and will 
be back to invest soon.

O. K. Yaiitls, win) was here Friday, 
says the “49’’ rancli finished dipping 
tiieir cal tie on Wednesday and lost 
none in the opc'ration. The .'•rtock was 
in fine coniiltion.

.Tohn Williams left Saturday fi*r the 
railroad to go with a shljmienl of cat
tle to Fort Worth.—Borden County 
Citizen.

R A N G E -B R E D  STOCK AT ROYAL

The Influence of Heredity and Prepotency

Main University, Austin;
Medical Department, Galveston.

Co-Educational. Tuition Free.
A N N U A L  EXPENSES, $180 AND 

UPW ARDS.
Session opens Wednesday, 

September 23d, 1908.
COLLEGE OF ARTS: Cou.ses leading 

to the Degrees of Bachelor and Mas
ter of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy.

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION: 
I’ rofessionnl courses for teachers, 
leading to elementary, advanced and 
permanent certificates.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT: De
gree courses in civil, electrical and 
mining engineering.

LAW DEPARTMENT (In Its new 
building): Throe-year course, lead
ing to Degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
with State license»

SUMMER SCHOOIj; Regular Univer
sity and Normal courses; seven 
w ccks.

Session 1909 begins June. 12.
For cntnlogue, address

WILSON WILLIAMS, Registrar.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: Session,

eight months, opening September 
28tb. Four-year course in medicine; 
two-year course In pharmacy; three- 
year course In nursing. Thoro lab
oratory training. Exceptional clin
ical facilities In John Sealy Hospital. 
University Hnll, a dormitory for 
women students of medicine.

For catalogue, address
W. S. CARTER. Dean.

VkiOIINARY COURSE AT NOML
»«AfMIpHrani) <ipwftrAtr«*b«B*S«i*k>BtMrTM«rla<
P at bom* dvriof «BarcllBiotM cht laaliaali

,laCllik|IN|>ioa>a rr>^**d* poaltfoat obtaia«4 aaccMafar■"la raarh o la »  ¡ai^afacttoii fiarM ta«4 ¡M rilraii

New Division for Cattle and Sheep at 
the Breeders’ Show

Range bred cattle and range bred 
seep will have tlielr inning.s at the 
American Royal Uve slock show at 
Kansas City for -the first time this 
year.

The new range divisions will be car- 
lot shows. 'rii(‘ cattle must be atiiotly 
range bred and raised, must liave bad 
no grain feed since June 1. ami must 
have been held in the state where bred 
and raised until w’ithin 30 days of the 
opening c*f the show. oet. 12.

Twft sets of xnizes are nrovided for 
the rang(' division, segfegati'd by dis- 
tric't.s. One set of prizes will be given 
for cattle from the northwest district, 
Tolordao, Wyoming, Utah and Idaho. 
Another set will be given for cattle 

•from southwest district. Texas, .\rizon.a 
and New Mexico. Cariota of cattle 
will consist of fifteei> bend when ‘3- 
year-oi«l. ami of 20 head when 2-year- 
old or under. ’I’be prizes, the same for 
each district In the range cattle di
vision. are:

Best load, two years old or under, 
either steers or spayed heifer.s (not 
mixed) $50, Soimnd best load, $25. 
Best loail. thi'oe yrtirs old, either steers 
or spayed heifcr.s (not mixed) $50. Sec- ' 
ond best load, $25.

Sweepstakes .$100 first and $50 sec
ond. arc ofl'cred for the best carload in 
the range division from either the 
northwest or .southwest district.

The same classes by districts are ar- 
r.nnged for in the range-bred sheep di
vision, in which 100 head will con
stitute a carload. The prizes are $25 
for the best load of feeding Uimbs and 
$25 for the bo.̂ st load of feeding wethers 
or ews from each district; and sweep- 
stakes of .$.50 for the host lambs and 
$50 for the best wethers or ewes from 
either of the districts.

The range classes are listed as stock 
yards specials, the premiums men
tioned being contributed by the Kan
sas (Utv Stock Yards Company. There 
will also be sepi'lal prizes in both cat
tle ,md sheep range divisions, the to
tal money offered reaching close to 
$ 1.000 .

The range feature has been added to 
. the Royal In recognition of the range 

inthrests, and also In view of the large 
attendance at the Royal of feeders 
from the middle west, who may see at 
the .show, and purchase, the feeiling 
stock they need.

ENNIS.—The ’'rospoct for a bumper 
cotton crop for Ellis county Is now 
considered good and it Is freely pre
dicted that the county’s output of cot
ton this year will aggregate 150,000 
bales.

(By W. O. Kennedy. Iowa Agricultural 
College.)

One of the most common laws in 
animal breeding is that “ like .produces 
like.” This glmply means the inheri
tance by the 'Offspring of the charac
teristics of the parents at the time of 
procreation. Altho there are many ex-i 
eeptlons to this law, an examination of 
the facts will reveal that this law is 
always in operation; also that it ex
tends to every feature of the organ
ism. While in some instances it may 
not show up very strongly this is 
simply due to the fact that some other 
law which is more predominant for tho 
time being has obscured it.

The resemblance of the offspring to 
the parent is very marked In most 
cases. This is simply the influence of 
tlie law of heredity. It is very helpful 
and valuable in the breeding of our 
best animals. By means of this ap
parently simple law we are able to 
breed definite types for definite pur
poses. It is the outward guide. Its in
fluence in animal breeding is not con
fined solely to the external conforma
tion. color markings and so on. It 
shows it.s influence on the nervous sys
tem. internal organs and, in fact, in 
every detail of the animal organism. 
This being the case, it is sometime.s 
a v(*ry dangerous law. Thru it. eithr‘r 
directly or indirec tly, many of the very 
worst kinds, of diseases are transmit
ted.

In discussing this law it might be 
well to illustrate the influence of the 
same by use o f a few of the mo.st 
common and marked examples. The 
uniformity ' found in the different 
breeds of our domestic animals is a 
very good example. In almost every 
bl eed there are favorite families . or 
strains which are noted and valued 
because thru the law of heredity the.se 
charaetristics can be readily transmit
ted to the offspring.

The Down sheep, for instance, will 
invariably ti'an.smit their dark face 
and leg color markings, as well as their 
mutton form to their progeny.

The ability of the cow to convert 
large quantities of feed into milk is 
hereditary in a large measure and iJ 
usually transmitted to the offspring,.

The peculiar propensities of some 
kinds of animals to lay on flesh in cer
tain parts of the body is anotlier il
lustration and one which is of great 
practical value to stockmen. Fecunditv, 
also another point which is of vital 
ir.tcM'est to the stockman, is in a large 
measure hereditary. In the case of 
swine certain families hav’e larger 
litters than others; the same is tiue in 
sheep and other classes of animals.

t’ertain peculiar color markings'have 
a iso been known to be hereditary. 
There are nur* rous other illustrations 
whicli might be cited in this connec
tion as belonging to what we call 
normal characteristics, or those which 
are not unuslal.

Another class of characteristii's that 
are hereditary are those whit'h belong 
to the acquired or abnormal c-lass. 
In the aoiiulred class may be placed 
those characteristics which have been 
developed by the conditions in which 
they are placed or the peculiar train
ing they have received at the hands of 
man.

A few Illustrations of this form will 
suffice to show’ the influence of this 
law. The tendency of the dairy ('ow to 
give a large flow of milk, which is 
due in no small measure to the in
fluence of man, is hereditary. In the 
case of dogs we find certain well de
fined traits which are transmitted to 
the young. Young setters, pointers and 
retrievers that have never been in tbe 
field will often work with as much 
steadiness as a dog of long experience. 
This is an excellent' illustration of he- 
icdlty. These are but. a few of the 
many examples which might be cited.

Abnormal Characteri$tics
Another class of characteristics that 

are oftentimes inherited are those of a 
rather unusual nature, palled abnor
mal. They represent something unusual 
in the way of a freak. In certain hu
man families tbe presence of ai'» extr.\ 
toe or finger in one of the parents 
has oftentimes been transmitted to the 
children. In some instances of this 
kind every one of some half a dozen 
children born to such parents have had 
six fingers or toes, while in other in
stances one or two members of the 
family wouid be thus affected and the 
remainder be normal. In some Instances 
the normal meml.ers of the family 
gave birth to children with six fin- 
gcr.s or toes. Take the Dorking breed 
of fowls, which has tbe fifth toe as 
one of its characteristics at the pres
ent time, in early days had only four 
toes. The fifth toe was Inherited from 
a five-toed variety introduced Into 
Britain by the Romans.

There are hundreds of Illustrations 
along this line w’hlch might be cited. 
Scientists no longer doubt the possibll-

Ity of diseases being inherited. This is 
a point of vital Importance to the 
breeder of live stock. When hereditary 
disease makes its appearance at the 
time of birth It is called congenital. 
Where considerable time ,elaj)ses before 
it appears, it is designated as a case 
of predisposition or a tendency to dis
ease. There are certain diseases that 
are transmitted with greater uniform
ity than others, yet a predisposition to 
almost every known form of disease 
is almost likely to become hereditary. 
In this connection ŵ e w'ill not attempt 
to describe or enumerate all the dis
eases which are hereditary, but to no
tice only those w’hlch illustrate the 
laws of hereditary transmission of 
that are of peculiar importance to the 
breeders.

Scrofula and its allies cover a large 
and very important class of troubles 
which are more or less hereditary. In 
this connection much of the trouble is 
due to constitutional defect as indi
cated by a narrow, slack chest, indi
cating lack of vigor and stamina. This 
is especially true in tuberculosis, which 
is one of the most common and de
structive trouble.s to cattle.

Bone spavin, curbs, ring bone, navic
ular disease and other similar troubles 
of the bones and joints are in mosn 
instances of a hereditary nature. These 
troubles are very seldom present at 
birth. They usually make their appear
ance before the animal is .six year.s 
old, pr as. soon as the parts in que.«;- 
tion are subjected to a strain of rather 
serious nature, such as any horse ¡s 
likely to receive at hard work.

Barrenness in animals belongs to this 
class and is very likely to be Inher
ited. These illustrations are but a few 
of the large number which might 1̂ 9 
cited: still they show thè varied in
fluence of tills law in its relation to 
animal breeding.

By the law of prepotency' Is meant 
the superior influence w’hich ope. par
ticular breed of animals has over an
other breed, or the one particular 
parent bas over another parent in trans 
mitting its characteristics to the o ff
spring. This is an important law in 
the improvement of our animals. It 
rarelv happens that we find ’an equal 
mingling in the offspring ^nerally 
possesses more of the characteristic.*? 
of one parent than of the other. In 
many respects this is a great adv’an- 
tage to the breeder. By securing a pre
potent sire he can oftentimes remedy 
a common defect in his whole female 
herd.

The Powers of  Transmission
Prepotency is supposed to be govern

ed hv the v i-or of the animal, the age 
of tile animal and the length of time 
during which its ancestors have been 
bred along a special and djstinct line. 
Certain breeds of cattle like the Gallo
way are supposed to be more prepo
tent than tome of the newer breeds, 
due to the fact that the Galloway is 
one of our very oldest breeds. Certain 
familifv'i are m ore prepotent than oth
ers. d: o to the faet that they have been 
bred along a di.stinet line for many 
generations.

Prepfitency Is usually treated as 
breed prepotency and a Individual pre- 
pi'tency The former is general and the 
latter speei.il in it < influence. The same 
law seems to act in the same way in 
both (’a,<es. The,division has a special 
and real value to tho stock breeder. 
Breed prepotency is seen when ani
mals of any of tlie old and well es
tablished breeds, such as Shorthorns. 
Calloway. .Tersey. Merino and many 
others, are rsed on other breeds, or 
on the ordinary stock. The offspring 
will nearly always hear a very marked 
resemblance to the one of the above 
mentioned breeds used.

Individual prepotency is .̂ een in 
many of the families of the different 
breds of stock. In the trotting horse 
we find certain sires wliioK sired more 
notable animals than others, due to 
their superior prepotency. In Shorthorn ■ 
cattle certain hulls have sired large 
numbers of prize winners and so on 
in all the breeds. This peculiar power 
which one parent possesses in a great
er degree than the other In determin
ing the shape, color, temperature and 
sa on of the offspring 1.? known a* 
prepotenev. A thoro knowledge of this 
law is very helpful to the breeder, as 
nothing but prepotent sire» should b* 
used in the breeding herd.

.. 4.500 CkttI« Sold
GEORGETOWN. Texas, Aug. 29.—• 

Messrs. I. K, Howell and A. A. Huff- 
stuttler yesterday sold 1,500 2, 3 and 
4-year-old steers to Adams A Duke 
for $18 to $24.50 per head. The cattle 
will be delivered in Lampasas county. 
Messrs. Howell and Huffstuttler still 
have 1,000 head of threes and fours 
in their pasture.


